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TO THE TRUE LOVERS OF CALEDOJVTAN

Music and Song.

IT has long been a juft and general Complaint, that among all the Mufic

Books of SCOTS SONGS that have been hitherto offend to the Public,

not one, nor even all of them put together, can be faid to have nurittd the rjaiut

of wl-.it ma> be called A COMPLETE COLLECTION; havingbeen pub lifted cm:

\y in dttached pieces and parcels; amounting however upon the wholi , to more than

twice the price of this Publication; attended moreover with this further difadvan-

tagc,thal they have been printed in fuch large unportable Sizes, that thiy could

by no means anfwer the purpofe of being percket-companions; which is no finall

iricnmbranc*,efpeciall\- to the admirers of focial Mufic.

To remedy thefe, and all other complaints and inconveni'encies of the kind,

this- work, now before the public eye, has been undertaken, and carried on,

pider thi Patronage, direction, and He-view of a number of Gentlemen of un :

difputcd taftc, who have been pleafed to encourage, enrich, and adorn tbi

whole literary part of the Performance -The Publifher begs leave only to fa),

that he has ft re nuoufly endeavoured, and wiHp^rfevere to exert his utmoft

(kill and affiduity in executing the mechanical part of the work. And he flat

t< rs him fi If, that his laudable unremitted emulation to g"in the public eft cm,

will unit with the favourable regard of his obliging friends and generous

Subscribers _ The Subfcription will be kept open, at haft, to the publica-

tion of the Second Volume: which was all originally intended; and which will

be publifted as foon as the work can be executed, which is already in grew

t

forwarduefs _ Each Volume contains ONE HUNDHED Songs, with thi

original Mufic, embellifhed with Thorough B a fs es > by one of the ableft

Maftrrs _And be fides thefe hundred Songs, under the Mufic and Song infer.

ted in the refpective titles at the top of the page, the performer will frequ» n

tlv find two or three additional Sets of appofite words, to the fame tune;ada

pnd to the VOICE,HARPSICHORD, and PI ANO-FORTE,&c.
It was intended,, and mentioned in the Propofals, to have adopted a Confich r -

able Variety of the moft Mufical and Sentimental of the Englift and trifh

Songs; But this Scheme, not happening to meet with general approbation,

after ftveral plates had been engraved for the purpofe, it was detcimined, in

compliance with what feemed to be the almoft univerfal inclination of the Sub
(bribers, to poftponeit for the prefent, with a full intention to relume it aft. i

wards, if it ftall yet appear to be defired and encouraged, in a third, 01 a

fourth Volume.

In the meantime, it is humbly requefted, if any Lady or Gentleman have

am- meritorious Song with the Mufic (never hitherto Publifted) of the tru<

Ancient Caledonian ftrain, that they would be pleafed to tranfmit the faun • ti-

ttle Publifher, that it may be fubmitted to the proper Judges, and lb bi p><

ferved in this Repofitory of our National Mufic and Son/*, by their moft
Obliged and Humble Servant,

-., rr,,,, |- j-vi" 09 i7Q7 ' JAMEJS JOHNSO.N.
Ldinf-Bells W\ nd, May 22. 1787.
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In her,£weet innocence you'll find,

With freedom, truth, and beauty join'd;

From pride and affectation free,

Alike {he (miles on you and me:

The brighteft nymph that trips the green,

I do pronounce my Highland Queen.

. No fordid wifh, or trifling joy,

Her fettled calm of mind deftroy;

Strict honour fills her fpotlels foul,

And adds a luftre to the whole:

A rjatchlefs fhape, a graceful mien,

All center in my Highland Queen.

How bleft that youth, whom genthe fete.

Has deiHhcl for fo fair a mate!

Has all thefe wondring gifts in ftore,

And each returning day brings more.

No youth fo happy can be feen,

Polfeffjng thee, my Highland Queen.

The Highland Kong.
^V?T£ Mufes nine, O lend your aid,

X Infoire a tender bafhiull maid!
That's lately yielded up her heart,

A conqueft to Love's pow'rful dart

:

And now would fain attempt to fing.

The prailes of my Highland King.

Jamie-, the pride of all the green,
Is juft my -age, e'en gay fifteen:

When firft I faw him, twas the day
That ulhers in the fprightly May-;

When firft I felt Love's jpow'rfoll fting,

And figh'd for my dear Highland King.

With him for beauty, fhape, and air,

No other fhipherd can compare;
Good nature, honefty, and truth,

Adorn the dear, the matchlefs youth;
And graces, more than I can fing,

Bedeck my charming Highland King

Would once the deareft boy but fay,

Tis you I love; Come,Come away, *

Unto the kirk, myLove, let's hy;
Oh me! m rapture, Icl comply!
And I fhculd then have caufe to fing
The praifts of my Highland King.



An thou were mv ain thine
(r

"

2 4\ ^n tlwn were my ain thing, I wou'd love thee, I wou'd

r i

^J j .flTJrr^g^gP
Then I wou'd clafp thee in my arms,Then I'd fecure thee from all^PPP FWm

r gic/rrcxTr i

crj-
J J ^mi^fr

harms, For above mortals thou haft charms,How dearly- do T love thee.

£ M\^
Of race divine thou needs muft be,

Since nothing earthly equals thee;

For heaven's fake,then pity me,

Who only lives to love thee.

An thou were &c.

To merit I no claim can make,

But that I love, and for your fake

What man can do I'll undertake;

So dearly do I love thee.

An thou were &c.

ThePowrS one thing peculiar have,

To ruin none whom they can fave;

O for their fake fupper t a flave,

Who ever on fhall love thee.

An thou were <Vc.

Mjr paffion, conftant as the fun,

Flames ftrohger ftill,will ne'er have done,

Till fate my thread of life have fpun,

Which breathing out TIL love thee.

An thou were &c

.
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Peggjy, I mail love thee

k

^ffim s~
As from a rock,paft all relief, The fhipwrack'd Co _ I;n

w& a
-Slow

m

6

fei^?feajtfsf i==**h-#
fpying His native foil,o'ercome with grief, Half funk in waves,& ^ying,

•So when by her, whom long I lov'd,

I fcorn'd was and deferted;

Low with defpair, my fpirits mov'd,

To be forever parted

:

'

Thus droop*d I, till diviner grace

I found in Peggy s mind and face;

Ingratitude appear'd then bafe,

But virtue more engaging.

Then now, fince happily I've hit,

I'll have no more delaying;

Let beauty yield to manly wit,

We lofe ourfelvcs in ftaying;

I'll hafte dull courtfhip to a clofe,

Since marriage can my fears oppofe:

Why fhoud we happy minutes lofe,

Since; Peggy, I muft love thee.

Men may be foolifh if they pleafe,

And deem't a lover's duty
To figh, and facrifice their eafe,

Doating on a proud beauty:

Such was my cafe for many a year,

Still hope fucceedingto my fear;

Falfe Betty's charms now difappear,

Since Peggy s far outfhine them.



Andante Affect
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*> brae, where flocks do feed, and Herds do ftray, and {port a while Mttl

For hark, and I will tell you,la{s, ;

T)id I not fee jour Jamie pafs,

Wi' tneikle gjadnefs. in his face,

Out o'er the muir to Maggy.
I wat he ga'e her mony a kifs,

And Maggy took them ne'er amifs: ,

,Tween ilka, {mack- - - pleas'd her with this,

That Befs was but a gawkie.

For when a . civil klfs I feek,

She turns her head, and thraws her cheek,

And for an hour {he'll fcarcely fpeak;

Who'd not call her a gawkie? r

But fure my Maggy has mair fenfe,

She'll gi e a fcore, without offence;

Now gi'e me ane unto the menfie , _

.

And ye fhall be my dawtie.
> - -

O Jamie, ye^ia'e mony tane*

But I will never ftand for ane,

Or twa, when we do meet again;

Saejie'er- think me a gawkie.

Ah na, lafs, that .ne'er can be,

Sic thoughts as thefe are faf- frae me,

Or ony thy fweet face that fee,

E'er to think thee a gawkie

.

But, whiQiti—nae mair of this we'll fpeak

For yonder Jamie does us meet;

Inftead of Meg he kifscl fae fweet,

I trow he likes the gawkie.

dear Befs, I hardly. knew,
When I came by, your gown's fae new, J

1 think you've got it wet wi' dew.

Quoth fhe, That's like a gawkie.

It's wat wi' dew, and 'twill get rain,

And 111 get gowns when it is gane,

Sae you may gang the gate you came,

And tell it to your dawtie.

The guilt appear'd in Jamie's cheek;

He cryc{,0 cruel maid, but fweet,

If I fhould gang a nither gate,

I ne'er could meet my dawtie I

The laffes faft frae him they flew,

And left poor Jamie fair to rue*

That ever Maggy's face he knew,

Or yet ca'd Defs a Gawkie.

As they went o'er the muir they fang;

The hills and dales with echoes rang,

The hills and dales with echoes rang,

Gang o'er the muir to Maggy.



Oh open the door, Lord Gregory.

let me in; the rain rains on my . fear _ let robes, the
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dew drops o er my chin. If you are the lafs that
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I lovd once, as I true you are not fhe, Cotne give me
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fome of the to _ kens that paft between you and me

£ i H^-i 1 ' 11" 1,
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Ah wae be to you,Gregory!

An ill death may you die!

You will not be the death of one,

But you 11 be the death of three.

Oh dont you mind, Lord Gregory?

Twas down at yon burn fide

We chang d the ring of our fingers

And I put mine On thine

.
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The Banks of the Tweed,

Jlp.tr J J J J i ff B f I
heard,the greater my fiirprze;! rofe & follow cl guided by my Ear,& in a thickfet



{^ - part.To his Pipe I could fing, for he s bon_ny and gay; Did he

Neither Linnet or Nightingale fing half fb fweet,

And the foft melting ftram did Rind Echo repeat,

It fo raviQicl my heart and delighted my ear,

Swift as lightning I flew to the arms of my dear.

She furprizcl, and detected, fome moments did ftand,

Like the role was her cheek, and the lilly her hand,
Which fhe placed on her breaft, and laid, Jockey, I fear

I have been too imprudent, pray how came you here?

For to vifit my ewes, and to lee my lambs play,

By the banks of the Tweed and the groves I did ftray,*

But my Jenny, dear Jenny, how oft' have I figh'd,

And have vowel endlefs love, if you wOufei be my bride!
To the altar of Hymen, my fair one, repair;

Where knot of affection fhall tie the fond pair;

To the pipe's fprightly notes the gay dance we will lead.

And will blefs the dear grove, by the banks of the Tweed.
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The beds of IWeet Rofes
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*"7 V As I was a wal _ king one morning' in mar, The
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T little birds were fing_ ing de _ light- ful and gay, the
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little birds were , finging de _ light _ ful and gay, where

My daddv and my mammv I oft have heard them fay,

That I was a naughty boy, and did often fport and play;

But I never liked in all my life a maiden that was fhy

Down among the beds of fweet rofes. —



Roflin Cattle.

9

E Awake, fweet mufe! the breathing fpring

With rapture; warms; awake and fing!

Awake and Join the vocal throng,
[Who hail the morning with a fong;
lb Nanny raife the chearful lay,

O. bid her hafte and come away;
hx fweeteft fmiles herfelf adorn,
And add new graces to the morni

O hark, my love! on ev ry fpray,

Each feather 'd warbler tunes his lay;

Tis beauty fires the ravifh'd throng;
And love inspires the melting fong:
Then let my raptur'd notes arife;

For beauty dart;; from Nanny's eyes;

And love my rifing bofbm warms,
And fills my foul with fweet alarms.

O! come, my love! thy Colin's lay
With rapture calls, O come away.
Come, while the mufe this wreath fhall twine

Around that modeft brow of thine;
O. hither hafte, and with thee bring
That beauty blooming like the fpring,

I Thofe graces that divinely fhine,

And charm this ravifh'd breaft of mine!

5 4 q

Same lane.

FROM Roflin Cattle's echoi.ig walls

Refound my fhepherd's ardent calls;

My Colin bids me come away,

And love demands I fhould obey.

His melting (train, and tuneful lay.

So much tKe charms of love dilplry,

I yield—"nor longer can refrain

Tc ov*Ti my love, ana blefs my fwair.

.

No longer can my riearf conceal
The painful-pieafir.g flame I feel;

My foul retorts the am'rous ftrain;

'Vr.d echoes back in love again.

Where lurks my fon^fter? trom what gro\ r

Does Colin gour his notes of love?

O bring me to the -^appj' bow'r,
Where mutual xove may bli.fs fecurei

Ye vocal hills, that catch the fong,
Repeating as it flies along,

To Colin's ears my ftrain convey,
And fay, I hafte to come away, t

Ye zephyrs foft, that fan the gale^
Waft to my love the lootning tale;

In whifpers all my foal exprefs,

And tell, I hafte his arms to blefr

.
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Saw jre Johnnie cnmmin.'qno' fhe
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Q < Saw ye Johnnie cummin? quo fhe, Saw ye Johnnie cummin, O
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Jawye Johnnie cummin,quo' fhe; Saw ye Johnnie cummin,Wi his blue bonnet
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on his head, And his doggie runnin,quo' fhe; and his doggie runnin

m£

Fee him, father, fee him , quo' fhe

;

Fee him, father, fee him:

For he is a' gallant lad,

And a weel doin;

And, a' the wark about the houfe

Gaes wi'me when I fee him, quo' fhe;

Wi' me when I fee him

.

I ha'e twa farks into my kift,

And ane o' them I'll gie him,

And for a mark of mair fee

Dinna ftand wi' him, quo' fhe;

Dinna ftand wi' him.

For well do I lo'e him, quo* fhe;

Well do I lo'e him:

O fee him, father, fee him, quo' fhe;

Fee him, father, fee him;

He'll had the pleughrthrafh in the barn,

And lie wi'me at e'en, quo' fhe;

Li* wi' me at e'en

.

Woo'd and Married and a'.

What will I do wi' him, huffy?

What will I do wi' him?

He's ne'er a fark upon his back,

And I hae nane to gie him.
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nei-ther b1an_kets, nor fheets, Kor fcarce a GOver_let toe. The
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bride that has a' thing to borrow, Has e'en right mei -kle a _ do.
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Chorus.
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Woo'd and mar. ried and Woo'd and married and a\ An

£*

^ 2
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{be very weel aff, That was woo'd and married and a

v

isPf
-Simmer is coming on,
And we'll get teats of woo;

And we'll get a lafs o' our ain,

And fhe'll fpin claiths anew. .

Woo'd and married, fee.

Out fpake the bride's brither,

As he came in wi' the kie,

Poor Willie had ne'er a tane ye,

Had he kent ye as well as I;

For youre baith proud and faucy,

Andnae for a poor man's wife;

Gin I canna get a better,

Ife never tak ane i' my life.

Woo'd and married, fee.

Out fpake the bride's fifter,

As fhe came in frae the byre,

gin I were but married I

It's a\£hat I defire:

But we poor fo'k maun live fingle,

And do the beft we can;

1 dinna care what I fhou'd want,
If I cou'd get but a man.
Woo'd and married, fee.

Out fpake the bride's father,

As he came in frae the plough,

had ye're tongue, my doughter,

And ye's get gear enough;
The ftirk that ftands i' th' tether,

And our bra' bafin'dyade

Will carry ye hame your corn;
What wad ye be at, ye jade?

Woo'd and married, fee.

Out fpake the bride's mither,
What d_l needs a* this pride!

1 had nae a plack in my pouch
That night I was a bride;

My gown was linfy-woolfy,

And ne'er a fark ava;

And ye hae ribbons and bufkins,
Mae thap. ane or twa.
Woo'd and married, fee.

What's the matter? quo' Willie,

Tho' we be feant o' claiths,

Wu'll creep the nearer the gither,

And we'll fmore a' the fleas:



fo divine is me! 0,how Peggy charms melevry look full warms me,evrythought alaJ^ J
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ho would leave a lovfcr,

. To" become a -rover?

No, I'll ne'er give over,

Till I happy be!

Fcr fince love infpires me»
.As her beauty fires me,
And her abfence tires me,
Nought can pleafe but £he.

When I hope to gain her.

Fate feems to detain her;

CouH I but obtain her, .

Happy- would I bei

Fll ly down before her,

Biffs, Cgh, and adore her,
'

Vrffe faint looks implore her,

Tiilfhe pity mei
'"

Tune.

COME let's ha'e mair wine in,

Bacchus hates repining,

Venus loves nae dwimng,
Let's be blyth and free.

Away with dull— Here t'ye, Sir;

"ie'er miftrefs, Robie,gie's her,

We'll drink her health wi' pleafure,

Wha's belov'd by thee?

Then let Peggy warm ye,

That's a lafs can charm ye,

And to joys -alarm ye,

Sweet is £he to me.
Some angel ye wad ca' her,

And never wifh ane brawer,

If ye bare- headed faw her

Kiited.to the knee.

Peggy a dainty lafs is,

Come lets join our glafles,

And refrefh our haufes

With a health to thee.

Let coofs their cafh be clinking,

Be ftatemen tint in thinking,

While we with love and drinking,

Give our cares the lie.



The Bonnv Scot-man. 13

Boat -man, bear me frae hence, or bring to nre my brave, my bonny
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But I loor chufe in Highland glens

To herd the kid and goat, man,

E'er I cou'd for fie little ends

Refufe my bonny Scot-man

.

Wae worth the man

Wha firft began

The bafe ungenerous fafhion,

Frae greedy views.

Love's art to ufe,

While ftrangers to its pafsion!

Frae foreign fields, my lovely _^outh,

Hafte to thy longing laffie,

Who pants to prefs thy baumy mouth,

And in her bofbm haufe thee.

Love gi'es the word,

Then hafte on board,

Fair winds and tenty Boat- man,

Waft o'er, waft o'er,

Frae yonder fhore,

Mv blvth, mv bor.nv Scot-man!



14
The Flowers of Edinburgh

Defpair and anguifh fill my breaft,

. Since I have loft my blooming rofe;

I figh and moan while others reft,

His abfence yields me no repofe.

To feek my, love Fll range and rove,

Thro* ev'ry grove, and diftant plain;

Thus I'll ne'er ceafe,but fpend my days,

T'hear tidings from my darling fwain,

Kind Nieptune, let me thee intreat,

To (end a fair and pleafant gale;

Ye dolphins fweet, upon me wait,

And convey me on your tail.

Heavens blefs my voyage with fuccefe,

While eroding of the raging main,

And fend me fafe o'er to that diftant fhon

To meet, my lovely darling fwain.

There's nothing ftrange in Nature's change, All joy and mirth at our return

Since parents fhew fuch cruelty;

They caus'd my love from me to range,

And know not to what deftiny.

The pretty kids and tender lambs

May ceafe to (port upon the plain;

Shall then abound from Tweed to Tayj

The bells fhall ring, and fweet birds fill

To grace and crown our nuptial day.:|

Thus blefs'd with charms in my love's ai

My heart once more T will regain:

But Til mourn and lament, in deep difcontent,Then I'll range no more to a diftant flu

For the abfence of my darling fwain. But in love will enjoy my darling fwsj

!



Jamie Gav.
\5

Dear laffie tell, why by thy fell

Thou haft'ly wand reft here.

M^' ewes, {he cry'd, are ftraping wide;

Can ft tell me, Laddie, where?

To town I hy, he made reply,

Some meikie {port to fee;

But thou'rt fo fiveet, fo trim and neat,

I'll feek the ewes with thee.

She gave her hand, nor made a ftand,

But likcl the youth's indent;

O'er hill and dale, o'er plair and vale,

Right merrily they went.

The birds fang fweet, the pair to greet.

And flowrs bloomcl all around:

And as they walk'd, of love they talk'd,

And joys which lovers crownd

.

And now the fun had rofe to noon,

In zenith of his power,

When to a fhade their fteps they made,

To pafi the mid-day hour.

The bonm lad rOwd in his plaid

The lafs, who fcorncl to frown;

She foon forgot the ewes {he fought;-

And he to gang- to town.



Mv Dear Joclu v.

When lads and their laffes are on the green met
i

They dance and they fing,and they laugh,and they chat,

Contented and happy with hearts hill of glee,

„I can't without envy their merriment fee.

Thofe pleafures offend me, my fhepherd s not there,

No pleafure I relifh that Jockey dont fhare,

It makes me to figh,I from tears fcarce refrain,

I wifh my dear Jockey return'd back again.

But hope lhall fultain me, nor will I defpair,

He promis cl he would in a fortnight be here;

On fond expectation my wifhes Hi fsaft,

For love my dear Jockey to Jenny will hafte}

Then farewell each care, and adieu each vain figh,

Who'll then be fo bleft or fo happy as V.

ril fing on the meadows, and alter my ftrain,

When Jockey returns to my arms back again.



Fy gar rub her o'er wi
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Sweet youths a. blyth and heartfome time;

Then, lads and lafles, while 'tis May,
Gae pu' the gowan- in its prime,

Before it wither and decay.

Watch the faft minutes of delyte,

When Jenny fpeaks beneath her breath,

And kiffes, laying a'' the wyte
On you, if fhe kepp ony fkaith.

Haith, ye're ill bred, fhe'll foiling fay,

Ye'H worry me, ye greedy rook;
Syne frae your arms fhe'U rm away,

And hide herfell in fome dark nook.
Her laugh will lead you to the place

Where lies the happinefs ye want,
And plainly tell you to your face,

Nineteen nayfays are haf a grant.
-

'

Now to her heaving bofom cling,

And fweetly toolie for a kifs:

Frae her fair finger whoop a ring,

As taiken of a future blifs.

Thefe bennifons, I'm very fure,

Are of the gods indulgent grant;
Then, fin-])- carles, *hifht, forbear

i< plague us vm" \ our whining cant.

D
Same lane. Sang by PATIE.

EAR Roger, if your Jenny gerk,

And anfwer kindnefs wi' a flight,

Seem unconcern d at her neglect,

For women in a man delight,

But them defpife who're foon defeat,

And with a Ample face give way
To a repulfe; _then.be not blate,

Pufh bauldly on, and win the day.

When maidens, innocently voung,

Say aften what they never mean,

Ne er mind their pretty b/in^ 'or.gae-,

But tent the language of th n een.

If thefe agree, and ftie per/lit

To anfwer a' your love with hate,

Seek elfewhere to be better blefsll;

And let her figh when tis too late.
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The Lafs of Livingfton.,

Path'd with her fliglitiTig.Jamie's love, Bell dropt a tear -Bell
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Blefs'd days when our ingenious fex,

More frank and kind -more frank and kind,

Did not their lov'd adorers vex;

But fpoke their mind-but {poke their mind,

Repenting now, fhe promis'd fair,

Wou'd he return-woud he return,

She ne'er again wou'd give him care,

Or caufe him mourn -or caufe him mourn,

Ye Fair, while beauty's in its fpring,

Ownyour defire-Own your defire,

While love's young pow'r with his fbft wing

Fans up the fire - fans up the fire;

O do not with a filly pride,

Or low defign -Or low defign,

Refufe to be a happy bride,

But anfwer plain -but anfwer plain.

Thus the fair mourner wail'd her crime,* Whv lov'd T the defcrving fwain,

Yet frill thought fhame -yet ftill thought fhame, With flowing eyes -with flowing eyes

When he rny yielding heart did gain,

To awn nrv flame -to own my flame!

Whv took 1 pleafure to torment,

\nd feem too coy- and feem too coy.

m hich makes me r.ow, ala^; lament

\Jj li iffhted joy - my flighted joy.

Glad Jamie hqard her all the time,

With fweet furprife-with fweet furprife.

Some god had led him to the grove,

His mind unchanged -his mind unchangd,

Flew to her arms, and cry'd, My love,

I am reveng'd - I am reveng d

.



The laft time 1 came o'er the Moor.
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Beneath the cooling fhade we lay,

Ga/ing,and chaftt ly fporting;

We kifs'd and promif 'd time, away,

Till night fpread her black curtain.

I pitied all beneath the. fkies, ,

* Even kings,when (he was nigh me,

In raptures I beheld her eyes,

Which could but 111 deny me

.

Should I be call cl. where cannons roar,

Where mortal fteel may wound me,
Or caft upon fome foreign Chore,

Where dangers may furround me;
Yet hopes again to fee my love,

To feaft on glowing kiffes,

Shall make my cares at diftance move,

In profpect of fuch bliffes.

In all my foul there's not one place

To let a rival pnter:

Since fhe excels *n every grace,

In her my love fhall center

:

Sooner the feas fhall ceafe to flow,

Their waves the Alps fhall cover,

On Greenland ice fhall rofes grow,

Before T ceafe to love her.

The next time I go o'er the moor,

She fhall a lover find me;

And that my faith is firm and pure,

Tho I left her behind me:

Then Hymen's facred bonds fhall chain

My heart to her fair bofom, -

There, while my being does remain,

My love more frefh fhall bloflom.



The Happy Marriage.
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How bleft has my time been1

, what joys have I known,Smce wedlocks foft

fejfei e-r

Thro walks grown with woodbines. as often we (tray,

Around us our boys and girls frolic and play:

How pleafing their fport isl the wanton ones fee,

And borrow their looks from my Jeff} and me.

To try her fweet temper, oft-times am I feen,

In revels all day with the nymphs on the grren:

Tho' painfu my abfence, my doubts fhe beguiles,

And meets me at night with complacer.ee and fames'.

What tho' on her cheeks the rofe lofps its hue, «

Her wit and good humour bloom all the year thro;

Time ftill,as he flies, adds increafe to her truth,

And gives to her mind what he fteafcs from her youth.

Ye fhepherds fo gay, who make lcvr> o enfnare,

And cheat, with falfe vows, the too rrpdnlous F;iir;

In fearch of tiu- pleafure, how vai^fv you roam.

To hold it for lif , you muft find if a» home.
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Her arms , white round and fmooth,

Breafts rifing in their dawn,

To age it would give youth,

To prefs them with his hand;

Through all my fpirits ran

An ecftacy of blifs,

When I fuch fweetnefs fand,

Wrapt in a balmy kifs

.

Without the help of art,

Like flow'rs which grace the wild,

She did her fweets impart,

Whene'er (he fpoke,or fmil'd .

Her looks, they were fo mild,

Free from affected pride,

She me to love beguile!;

I wifh'd her for my bride

.

Oihad T all that wealth

Hopetoun's high mountains fill,

Ihiar'd long life and health,

And pleafure ' at my will; ' —

I'd promife and fulfil,

That none but bonny fhe,

The lafs of Peatys mill,

Shoud fhare the fame with me.
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Highland Laddie, New Sett.

LaddieiO my bonnv Highland Laddie,tny handfbme chancing iiigMand laddieimay
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Heaven frill guarded love reward Our lawland _ lafs & herhighland laddie

If I were free at will to chufe,

To be the wealthieft lawland lady,

I d take young Donald without trews,

With bonnet blew, and belted plaidy.

O my bonny, fee.

The braweft beau in burrow's -town,
In a' his airs, with art made ready,

Compard to him he's but a clown;
He s finer far in's tartan plaidy.

O mv bonny, fee.

Oer benry hill with him Til run,

And leave my law land kin and dady,
Frae winter's eauld, and fummer's fun,

He'll fcreen me with his highland plaidy,

O my bonny, fee.

A painted room, and filken bed,

May pleafe a lawland laird and lady;

But I can kifs,and be as glad,

Behind a bufh in's highland plaidy.

O my bonny, fee.

Few compliments between us pais.

I ca' him my dear highland laddie,

And he ca's me his lawland lafs,

Syne rows me in beneath his plaidie.

O my bonny, fee.

N.te greater joy I'll e er pretend,

Than that his lo\e prove true and ffead)

Like mine to him, which ne'er fhall end,
While heaven preferves my highland laddie.

O my bonny, fee.

Same
THE lawland maids gang tri^ and fine,

But aft they're four and unco fawcy;

Sae proud, they never can be kind
Like my good humour'd highland laffie.

O my bonny, bonny highland laffie,

My hearty fmiling highland laffie,

May never care make thee lefs fair,

But bloom of youth ftiU blefs my laffie.

Than cry lafs in burrow s - town,

Wha mak tTieir cheeks with patches mottie,

I'd take juuJKaty but a gown,
Bare -forced in her little coatie.

O my bonny, fee.

Beneath the brier,or brecken bufh,

Whene'er I kifs and court my dawtie;

Happy and blyth as ane wad wifh,

My flighteren heart gangs pittie pattie.

O my bonny, fee

.

Tnne
O'er higheft hethery hiUs I'll ften,

With cockit gun and ratches tenty,
To drive the deer out of their den,
To "feaft my lafs on difhes dainty-.

O my bonny fee

.

There's nane fhall dare by deed or word,
"Gain ft her to wag a tongue or finger,

VMiile 1 can wield my trufty (word,
Or frae my fide whifk out a whinger.
O my bonny fee

.

The mountains clad with purple bloom,
And berries ripe, invite my treafure

To range with me; let great fowk gloom,
While wealth fe pride c on&und their pleafuir

O my bonny, bonny highland laffie,

My lovely fmiling highland laffie,

May never care make tliee lefs fair,

But bloom of youth ftill blefs my laffie.

From the Duenna
Ah fure a pair was never feen
So juftly form'd to meet by nature!

The youth excelling fb in mien,
The maid in ev'ry graceful feature!

O how happy are fuch lovers, „

When kindred beauties each difeoversi
For furely fhe was made for thee.
And thou to blefs" this charming creature.

Same Xune.
So mild your looks, your children jhence,

Will early learn the tafk of durv»
The Boys with all their Fathei's fenfe,

The Girls with all their mother's hearty-,

O how charming to inherit,
~. At once fuch graces and f\ h fj irit,

Thus while you live may- fortune give,

Each blefsing equal to vol- merit!
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Firft when her to the Lawlands came,

Nainfell was driving cows, man:

There was nae laws about him's n _,
About the preeks or trews, man.

Nainfell did wear the philabeg,

The plaid prick't on her (houlder;

The gilid claymore hung pe her pelt,

The piftol fharg'd wi' pouder.

But for wheras. thefe curfed preeks,

Wherewith her n _ be lockit,

O hon! that e'er fhe faw the day!

For a' her houghs be prokit.

Every t ing in te Highlands now
Pe turn't to alteration;

The fodger dwail at our toor-fheek,

And tat*s te great vexation.

Scotland be turn't a Ningland now,

An' laws pring on te cadger:

NTcinfeil wad durk him for her deeds,

But oh! fhe fears te foger.

Anither law came after that,

Me never faw te like, man;
They mak a lang road on te crand,

And ca' him Turnimfpike, man

.

An' wow! fhe pe a ponny road,

Like Louden corn-rigs, man;
Where twa carts may gang on her,

An' no preak ithers legs, man.

They fharge a penny for ilka horfe,

In troth, fhe'll no pe Cheaper,

For nought put gaen upo' the crund,

And they gi'e me a paper.

Nae doubts, Nainfell maun tra her purfe,

And pay,them what hims like, man:

I'll fee a fhugement on his toor;

T'at filthy Turnimfpike, man!

But I'll awa' to te Highland hills,

Where te'il a ane dare turn her,

And no come near her Turnimfpike,

Cnlefs it pe to purn ner.
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All other laffes he forfakes,

And flies to me alone;

At every fair, and all our walks
To me he makes his moan:

He buys me toys, and fweetmeats too,

And ribbons for my hair,

No fwain was ever half fo good,
Nor half fo kind and fair.

Where er I go I nothing fear,

If Jockey is but by;"
For I alone dm all his care,

WTien ever danger's nigh.
He vows 10 wed next Whitfunday,
And make me bleft for life;

Can I refufe,ye maidens fay,

To be young Jockey's wife?

Same Tune

TO fly, like bird,from grove to grove,
To wander like the bee,

To fip of fweets, and tafte of love,
Is not enough for me:

No fluttering paffions wake my breaft,
I wifh the place to find

Where fate may give me peace and reft,

One fhepherd to my mind.

To every youth I'll not be gay,'

Nor try on all my power,
Nor future pleafures throw away

In tqyings for an hour:
I would not reign the general toaft,

Be prais'd by all the town;
A thoufind tongues on me are loft;

I'll hear but only one.

For which of all the flattering train.

Who fwarm at beauty's fhrine,

When youths gay charms are in the wane.

Will court their lure > decline

.

Then fops, and jwits, and beaux,forbear,

Your arts will never do;
For fome fond youth fhall be my care,

Life's chequer'd feafbn thro'.

My little heart fhall have a home,
A warm and fhelter'd neft;

No giddy flights fhall make me roam
From where I am molt bleft;

With love and only that dear fwain,

What tranquil joys I feel

Farewell,ye falfe, inconftant train;

For one is all to me.
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make me once a _ gain as bleft, As I was lang fyne
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Methinks around us on each bough

A thoufand Cu
(
ids play,

Whilft through the groves I walk with

Each object makes me gay: fjou,

Since your return, the fun and moon
With brigher beams do fhine,

Streams murmur foft notes while they

As they did lang fyne. (run,

Defpife the court and din of ftate;

Let that to their fhare fall,

Who can efteem fuch flavery great,

While bounded like a ball:

But funk in love, upon my arms

Let your brave head recline;

WVll pleafe ourfelves vuthmutual charms,

As v\e did lan# fyne.

0*er moor and dale vvith your gay friend

You may purfue the chace,

And, after a blyth bottle, end

All cares in my embrace:

And,in a vacant rainy day,

You fhall be wholly mine';

We'll make the hours run fmooth away,

And laugh at lang fyne.

The hero, pleas 'd with the fweet air,

The figns of gen'rous love,

Which had been utter'd by the fair,

Bowel to the powrs above;

Next day, with glad confent and hafte,

Th' approach'd the facred fhrine;

Where the good prieft the couple bleft
j

And pu* thf-m out of pine.
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_ lay, He leapd into the fatal flood: The racing feas,Whom none can
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Then cafting round his eyes,

Thus of his fate he did complain,

Ye cruel rocks, and fkiesl

Ye ftormy winds, and angry main,

What 'tis to mifs

The lovers blifs,

Alas! ye do not know;
Make me your wreck

As I come back,

But fpare me as I go.

Lol yonder ftands the tower

Where my beloved Hero lies,

And this is the appointed hour

Which fets to watch her longing eyes.

To his fond fuit

The gods were mute;
The billows anfwer, No;
Up to the fkies

The furges rife,

But fink the jouth as low.

Meanwhile thf- wr"hin£» maid,

Divided 'twixt f • '
i i' and love,

Now does his ftay upbraid;

Now dreads he fhou'd the paffage prove*.

fatei faid fhe,

Nor heaven,nor thee,

Our vows fhall e'er divide.

I'd leap this wall,

Cou'd I but fall

By my Leander's fide.

At length the rifing fun

Did to her fi^ht reveal too late,

That Hero was undone;
Not by Leander's fault,but fate.

Said fhe. Til fhew,

Tho' we are two,

Our love's were ever one;
This proof I'll give,

1 will not live,

Nor fhall he die alone.

Down from the wall fhe leapt

Into the raging feas to him,
Courting each wave fhe met,

To teach her weary'darms to fwim;

The fea-gods wept,

Nor longer kept

Her from her lover's fide.

When join'd at laft,

She grafp'd him faft,

I f'n fig;h
,
d,t.r)brac'd,ard dy'd

.



Ye Nymphs,Oh! lead me thro the Grove,
Thro' Which your ftreams in filence mourn;
There with my Johnny let me rove,

'Till once his fleecy flocks return;

Young Johnny is my Gentle Swain,

That fweetly pipes along the mead,
So foons the lambkins hear his (train,

With eager fteps they turn in fpeed

.

The Flocks now all in fportive play.

Come frifking round the piping fwain,

Then fearful of too long delay,

Run bleating to their Dams again,

'vVifhin the frefh green Myrtle Grove,
The feather cl choir in rapture fing,

And fv\eetly warble forth their love,

To welcome the returning Spring.

* Same Tune

TENNYS heart was frank and free,

I And wooers fhe had monv yet,

Her fang wjjfl ayelfof a* I fee,

Commend m£ to my Johnie yet.

For air and late, he has fie gate
To mak a body cheary, that

I wifh to be, before I die,

His ain kind deary yet.

Now Jenny s face was fV o' grace,
Her fhape was fma' and genty-like,

And few or nane in a' the place

Had gowd and gear mair plenty yet;

Tho' war's alarms, and Johnie s charms,'

Had gart her aft look eerie, yet
She lung wi'glee"I hope to "Tbe

"My Johnie's ain kind Deary yet:

"What tho he s now g<*er. far awa,
"Where guns and cannons rattle,yet,

""Unlefs my Johnie chance to fa'

"In fbme uncannv battle, \-et

'Till he return, his breaft will burn
"Wi* love that will confound me yet,

"For I hope to fee, before I die,

"His Bairns a' dance around me vet.



He .ftole rav tender Heart awav.
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The fields were green, the hills "Were gay, And birds were
m
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kind fb faithful and fo freei In fpite of all my friends coud
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fay, Young Colin ftole my heart a-way, Tn fpite of all my
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When ere he trips the meads along,

He fweetly Joins the wood lark's fong;

And when he dances on the green,

There's none fb blithe as Colin feen:

If he's but by I nothing fear,

For I alone am all his care;

Then fpite of all my friends can fay,

Hes ftole my tender heart away.

My Mother chides when ere I ream,

And feems furpris'd I quit my home^
But fhe'd not wonder that I rove,

Did fhe but feel how- much I la^e.

Full well I know th« genrous fwain,

Will never give my bofom pain;

Then fpite of all my friends can fay,

Hes ftole my tender heart away.



30 Bljtt Jocky yonng and Gay.
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Tis vun_ter then with me; But when he tar_ ries here,
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tis fum _ mer all the year.
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When I and Jocky met firft on the flow'ry dale,

Right fweetly he me tret, and love was a' his tale.

You are the lafs, (aid he, that ftaw my heart frae me,

O eafe me of my pain, and never fhow difdain.

Well, can my Jocky kyth his love and courtefie;

H< made my heart fu blyth when he firft fpake to me.

His fuit I ill denytl; he kifs'd, and 1 comply'd:

.Sae Jocky promis'd me, that he wad faithful be.

I'm glad when Jocky comes, fad when he gangs away;

'Tis night when Jocky glooms, but when he fmiles 'tis day.

When our eyes meet I pant, I colour, figh, and faint;

What lafs that wad be kind can better tell her mind.



Tune Befsey's Haggle's
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P*f)-4y Bef_ sy's beauties fliine fae bright, Were her mony
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Love I, naething elfe a _ bout thee; With thy come _ li _
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Befsy's bofom's faft and warm,

Milk-white fingers ftill employ'd,

He who taiks her to his arm,

Of her fweets can ne'er be cloy'd.

My dear Befsy, when the rofes

Leave thy cheek, as thou grows aulder,

virtue, which thy mind difclofes,

Will keep love from growing caulder.

BefsyV tocher is but fcanty,

Yet her face and foul difcovers

Thofe enchanting fweets in plenty

Maun entice a thoufand lovers. •

Tis not money, but a woman

Of a temper kind and eafy,

That gives happinefs uncommon;

Petted things can nought but tea^e ye

.

, •
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Twine weel the Plaiden

yel_low, I've gi'en
|

my heart to the lad . I loo'd; he
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bon _ ny dow, And twine it weel, the plaiden; the

-«/ laf * fie loft her filken fnood, In puing of , the bracken
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He prais'd my een fae bonny blue,

Sae lilly white my fkin o',

And fyne he prie'd my bonny mou,

And Iwore it was nae fin o,

And twine it weel,my bonny dow,

And twine it weel the plaiden;

The laffie loft her filken fnood,

In pu ing of the bracken

.

But he has left the lafs he lood,

His ain true love forfaken,

Which gars me fair to greet the fnood,

I loft amang the bracken.

And twine it weel, my bonny dow,

And twine it weel, the plaiden;

The laffie loft her filken fnood,

In pu'ing of the bracken.



Faireft of the Fair.
33

O Nannie,wilt thou gang wi' me, nor figh to leave the flaunting
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Andante 65
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town; Can fi!ent glens have charms for thee, the low ly cot, and ruffet

m

(3)

O Nannie, can ft thou love fo true,

Thro' perils keen wi* me to gae?
Or when thy (Vain mifhap fhall rue,
To fhare with him the pang of wae?

And when invading pains befal.

Wilt thou affume the Nurfes care,
Nor wiQiful thofe gay fcenes recal,

Where thou waft faireft of the fair?

O Nannie,when thourt far awa,
Wilt thou not caft a wifh behind ?

Sav,canft thou face the flaky fhaw,
Nonfhrink before the warping wind?

O can that faft and gentleft-mien,

Severeft hard(hips learn to bear,

Nor fad regret each courtly fcene»

Where thou waft faireft of the fair?

(4)

And when at laft thy love fhall die,

Wilt thou receive his parting breath?
Wilt thou reprefe each ftruggfing figh,

And chear with fmiles the t>ed of death?

And wilt thou o'er his much lov'd clay,

Strew flowers, and diop the tender tear?

Nor then regret thofe fcenes ft) gay,

Where thou waft faireft of the fair?
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The Blathrie eft.
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to my felf. And how the laf
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May the fhame fa' the gear and the blathrie o*t!

m*

Jockie was the laddie that held the pleugh,

But now he's got gow'd and gear eneugh;

He thinks nae mair of me that weirs the plaiden coat;

May the fhame fa' the gear, and the blathrie o"ti

Jenny was the lafsie that mucked the byre,

But now fhe is clad in her filken attire,

And Jockie fays he loes her, and fwears he's me forgot;

* May the fhame fa' the gear, and the blathrie o'ti

But all this fhall never danton me,

Sae lang as I keep my fancy free:

For the lad that's fae inconftant, he's not worth a groat;

May the fhame fa' the gear, and the blathrie o't!

Lucky Nancy-
Tune Dainty Davie.

HiA J~ While fops in faft I_talian verfc,llk fair ane's eeh & breaft rehearfe,While
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Continued
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fangs abound and fenfe is fcarce,thefe lines I have nudited; But neither darts nor

fe

Nancy, Auld fprings wad ding the new,' But ye wad never trow me^ 1 S
6 6

Nor fnaw with crimfon will I mix,

To fpread upon my laffie's cheeks;

And fyne th' unmeaning name prefix,

Miranda, Chioe, or Piiillis.

I'll fetch r.ae fimile frae Jove,

My hight of ecftafy to prove*

Nor fighing -thus — prefent my love

With rofes eke and lilies.

I was ay telling you, &c.

But ftay, -1 nad amaift forgot

liy miftrefs, and my fang to boot,

And that s an unco' faut,I wot;

But,Nanfy,'ti8 nae matter.

Ye fee I clink my verfe wi' rhyme,

And ken ye, that atones the crime;

Forby, how fweet my numbers chyme,

And Aide away like water.

I was av telling you, &c.

6 6
Now ken,my rev rend fbnfy fair,

Thy runkled cheeks, and lyrat hair,

Thy half fhut een,and hodling air,

Are a' my paflions fewel.

Nae fkyring gowk, my dear, can fee,

Or love, or grace, or heaven in thee;

Yet thou haft charms anew for me;

Then fmile, and be na cruel.

Leez me on thy fnawy pow,

Lucky Nancy, Lucky Nancyi

Dryeft wood will eitheft low,

And, Nancy, fae will ye now.

Troth, I have fung the fang to you,
Which ne'er anither bard wad do;

Hear then my charitable vow,

Dear venerable Nancyi
But if the warld my pafsion wrang,
And fay ye only live in fang,

Ken, I defpife a Hand 'ring tongue,

Ar.d fing to pleafe my fancy.

Lee/ me on thy *£c.
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May-eve, or Kate of Aberdeen,

mnight, To wanton in the winding ftreams, And kifs re _ -fleet _ ed
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The Nymphs and Swains, expectant,wait

In primrofe-chaplets gay,

Till morn unbars her golden gate,

And gives the promis'd May.
The Nymphs and Swains fhall all declare

The promis <j May, when feen,

Not half fo fragrant, half fo fair,

As Kate of Aberdeen.

Fll tune my pipe to playful notes,

And roufe von nodding grove,

Till new-wak\l birds diftend their throats,

And hail the maid I love.

At her approach, the lark miftakes,

And quits the new-drefs'd green:

Fond bird! 'tis not the morning breaks;.

'Tis Kate of Aberdeen!

Nowblithfome o'er the dewy mead,
Where elves diiportive play,

The feftal dance young fhepherds lead,

Or fing their love-tun'd lay.

Till May, in morning robe, draws nigh

' And claims a Virgin Queen;

The Nymphs and Swains, exulting, cry,

Here's Kate of Aberdeen!



Tweed Side,
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The warblers are heard in the grove,

The liiinet,the lark, and the thrufh,

The blackbird, and fweet-cooing dove,

With mufic enchant every bufh.

Come, let us go forth to the mead,
Let's fee how the primrofes fpring,

We'll lodge in fome village on Tweed,
And love,while the featherd folks Gng.

How does my love pafs the long day?
Does Mary not 'tend a few fheep;

Do they never carelefsly ftray,

While happily fhe lies afleep'

Tweeds murmurs fhould lull her to reft;

Kind Nature indulging my blifs,

To eafe the foft pains of my breaft,

Id fteal an ambrofial kifs.

'Tis fhe does the virgins excel,

No beauty with her may compare;

Love's graces around her do dwell,

She's faireft, where thoufands are fair,

Say, charmer, where do thy flock ftray?

Oh! tell me at noon where they feed 7

Is it on the fweet winding Tay?

Or pleafanter banks of the Tweed 2
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Mary's Dream.

&



She from her pillow gently rais'd

Her head tq aflc,who there might be.

She favv \ oung Sandy fhiv'ring fiand,

With vifage pale and hollow eye;

*0 Mary dear, cold is my clay,

'It lies beneath a ftormy fea;

'Far, far from thee, I fleep in death;

So,Mary, weep no more for me.

'Three ftormy nights and ftormy daj-s

'W'- tofs'd upon the raging main:

'And long we ftrove our Dark to fave,

But all our ftriving was in vain.

Continued. <39

Ev'n then, when horror chiU'd my blood,

'My heart was fill'd with love for thee:

'The ftorm is paft, and I at reft:

'So, Mary, weep no more for me.

4
'O maiden dear, thyfelf prepare,

'We foor; {hall meet upon that fhore,

'Where love is free from doubt and care,

'And thou and I fhall part no more!

Loud crow'd the cock, the fhadawfled,

No more of Sandy could (he fee;

But foft the paffing foirit faid,

"Sweet Mary, weep no more for me!

Water Parted from the Sea,
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The Maid that tends the Goats. bv'Mf Dudgeon

Slow
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To the maid that tends the goats, Lilting o'erher native notesm
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Hark, fhe finge,"young Sandy s kind, An' he's promisd ay to lo e me;
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"Here's a brotch, I ne'er fhall tin'd,"Till he's fairly marri'd to me;

"Sandy herds a flock o' fheep,

"Aften does he blaw the whiftle,

"In a ftrain fae faftly fweet,

'Lam'mies liftning dare nae bleat;

"He's as fleet's the mountain roe,

"Hardy, as the highland heather,

"Wading thro' the winter fnow,

"Keeping, ay his flock together;

'But a plai'd, wi' bare houghs,

"He braves the bleakeft norlinblaft.

Brawly he can dance and fing

"Canty glee or highland cronach;

Nane can ever match his fling

At a reel, or round a ring;

"Wightly can he wield a rung

"rn a brawl he's ay the bangfter:

"A* his praife can ne'er be fung

By the langeft winded fangfter.

"Sangs that fing o' Sandy

"Come fhort,tho' they were e'er fae lang.



I Wifh mv Love were m a Mire.
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tofsd, My breath was gone, my voice was loft
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My bofom glow'd; the fubtile flame

Ran quick thro* all my vital frame;

er my dim eyes a darknefs hung;
My ears with hollow murmurs rung:
In dewy damps my limbs were chill d

;

My blood with gentle horrors thrilTd;

My feeble pidfe forgot to play:

1 fainted, funk, and dy'd awayi
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O Lovely maid, how dear's thy pow'r.

At once T love, at once adore:
With wonder are my thoughts poffeft,

While fofteft love infpires my breaft.

This tender look,thefe eves of mine,
Confefs their anVrous mt&et thine;
Thefe eyes with Strtphon's paffion play;

Firft make me love, and then betray.

Yes,Charming Victor,! am thine,

Poor as it is, this heart of mine
Was never in another's pow'r,

Was never pierc'd by love before.

i.e.

In thee I ve treafur'd up mv joy,
Thou can'ft give b lite, or bfifs deftrov:

And thus I've bound myfelf to love,"

While blifs or mifery can move.

O fhould I ne'er poffefs thy charms,
Ne'er meet my comfort in my arms.
Were hopes of dear enjoyment gone,
Still would I love, love thee alone.

But, like fome discontented fhade,
That wanders where its body's laid,

Mournful I'd roam with hollow glare,

For ever exil'd from my fair.

Logan Water.

*^ vouth and genial years are flown, And all the life of love is gonetfV vou

But bufy,bufy ftill art thou For once, O Fortune! hear my prayer,

To bind the lovelefs, joylefs vow; And I abfolve thy future care;

The heart from pleafare to delude, All other bleffings I refign,
J

And join the rentier 'to the rude. Make but the dear Amanda ratine.



plain, She fet each youthful heart on fire; Each nymph does to her

This lovely darling deareft care,

This new delight, this charming Annie,"
Like fummers dawn,£he

,
s frefh and fair,

When Flora's fragrant breezes fan ye.

All day the am'rous youths conveen,

Joyous they fport and play before her;

All night, when fhe no more is feen,

In blifsful dreams they ftill adore her.

Among the croud Amyntor came,
" He Iooltd,he lova\,he bowel to Annie;

His rifing fighs exprefs his flame,

His words were few, his wifhes many.

With frniles the lovely maid replya,

Kind fhepherd,why fhould I deceive v el

Alasi your love muft "be deny'd,

This deftiny breaft can ne'er relieve \c.

^bung Damon came with Cupid's art,

His wiles,his fmiJes,his charms beguiling

He ftole away my virgin heart;

Cteafe,poor Amyntor! reafe bewailing:

Some brighter beauty you may find;

On yonder plain the m mphs are man}-;

Then chufe fome heart that's un>

And leave to Dxmon his n»>



I I There's nae lack about the Houfe

^^-^ And are ye fure the News is true? And are ye fure He's well? Is
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a time to tawk of warJc?Mak hafteifet by your wheeli Is this a time to

Rife up and,mak a clean fire fide,

Put on the mukle Pat;

Gie little Kate her cotton gown,
And Jock hie Sunday's coat;

And inak their Shoon as black as Slaes

Their hofe as white as fnaw,
I tV a* to pleafe my ain Goodman;
For he's been lang awa.Cho.

There is twa Hens upon the Bauk,
fzn fed this month and roair;

>£ak-hafte,and thra their necks about,
That Colin well may fare;

And fpread the Table neat and clean;

Gar ilka thing look bra;

't's a'for love of my Goodman;
For he's been lang awa.Cho.

O gie me down my bigonets, .

\[\ Bifhop-fattin gown;
For 1 maun tell the Bailiiefl wife,

That Colin's come to Town;
My Sunday's fho on they maun gae on,

ofe 6* pearl blue,
mv am Goodman;

"»V FifaitL I' ?1 and true. Clio .

Sae true's his words,Sae fmooth's his

His breath like caller Air, (fpeech,

His very foot has mufick int,
When he comes up the ftair;

And will 1 fee his face againi

And will I hear him fpeak!
I'm downright dizzy wee '.'.. tn.-iughf

In tr.,th,T'm like to gre* Cho?

The cauld blaf*^ il the winter wind,
That thriller Uiro' roy heart,

They'r- a olaun b\,I ha 3 hiio faft,

TiU Jieath we'll never part;
But wtra.1 puis parting in r.iy head?

It m.ij be fur aw a;

The prelent moment is ou~ Ain;

Th« neift we neve. fjw. Cho?

Since Colin's well, Tin well, content,
I ha<" :: r »air to crave;

Could 1 but live to mak him bleft,

liii uleft aboon the lave;

And will I fee his face tg-ain

And will I h^ar h'm fp- '"*..

I'm downright-dizzy ^e« the thoi-'flj

In i'-'th Vrv like tc •.">='• Cfu>.»



Tarrv Woo
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Tarrv woo, O tarry woo, Tarry woo is ill to fpin;

Andante
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When 'tis carded, row'd, and fpun, Then the work is haflens done;
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Sing, my bonny harmlefs fheep,

That feed upon the mountains fteep,

Bleating fweetly as ye go,

Thro' the winter's fro ft and fnow;

Hart, and hynd,and fallow-deer,

No be ha'f fo ufeful are

:

Frae kings to him that hads the plow,

Are all oblig'd to tarry woo

.

Cp, ye fhepherds, dance and fkip,

O'er the hills and valleys trip,

Sing up the praife of tarry woo:
Sing the flocks that bear it too:

Harmlefs creatures, without blame,

How happy is the fhepher'ds lift,

Far frae courts,and free of ftrife,

While the gimmers bleat and bae.

And the lambkins anfwer mae:

No fuch mufic to his ear:

Of thief or fox he has no fear;

Sturdy kent, and coliy true,

Well defend the tarry woo.

He lives content, and envies none;

Not even a monarch on his throne,

Tho' he the royal fceptre fways,

Has not fweeter holidays,

Who'd be a king* can ony tell?

That dead the back and cram the wame, When a fhepherd lings fae well;

Keep us warm and hearty fou; Sings fae well, and pays his due,
Leefe me on the tarry woo. With honeft heart and tarry woo.
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The Maid in Bedlam,

Ohi cruel were his parents, who fent my love to fea;

And cruel, cruel, was the fhip that bore my love from me,
Yet I love his parents, fince they're his, although they've ruhVd me;

For I love my love, &c.

01 fhould it pleafe the pitying pow rs to call me to the fky,

I'd claim a guardian angel's charge, around my love to fly,

For to guard him from all dangers, how happy fhould I be!

For I love my love, &c.

I'll make a ftrawy garland, Til make it wondrous Fine,

With rofes, lillies, daifies, Til mix the eglantine:

And I'll prefent it to my love, when he returns from fea.

For I love my love, &c.

O if I were a little bird, to build upon his breaft;

Or if I were a nightingale, to fing my love to reft;

To gaze upon his lovely eyes, all my reward fhould be;

For I love my love, &c

.

O if I were an eagle, to foar into the fky,

I'd gaze around, with piercing eyes, where I my love might fpy:

But ahi unhappy maiden, that love you ne'er fhall fee;

Yet I love my love, &c.



Continued. '

Whilft +hus Che fung, lamenting, her love was come on Chore,

He heard Che was in Bedlam: then did he aCk no more;
But Ctraight he flew to find her, while thus replied he:

I love my love, &c.

>Q S,ir, do not affright me: are you my love, or not.'

Yei%*is, my deareft Molly; I fear'd I was forgot.

But now I'm come to make amends for all your injury,

And I love my love, fee.

••|>*-«$«*-»$'-*-**«-*-*£'-*-«£»-#-'£«-^^

To the foregoing Tone.

AS down on Banna's banks I ftray'd,one evening in May,
The little birds, in blytheft notes, made vor-al ev'ry fpray:

They fung their little notes of love; they fung them o'er and o'er...

Ahl gramachree, mo challeenduge, mo Molly aftore.

The daify pied, and all the fweets the dawn of nature yields;

The primrofe pale, the vi'let blue, lay fcatter'd o'er the fields;

Such fragrance in the bofom lie's of her whom I adore,

Ahl gramachree, fee.

I laid me down upon a bank, bewailing my fad fate,

That doom'd me thus the flave of love, and cruel Molly's hate.

How can fhe break the honeft heart, that wears her in it's core?
Ah! gramachree, fee.

You faid, you lov'd me, Molly dear; ahl why did T believe?

Yes, who could think fuch tender words were meant but to deceive.

That love was all I afk'd on earth; nay Heav'n could give no more.
Ah: gramachree, fee.

Ohl had I all the flocks that graze on yonder yellow hill.

Or low'd for me the numerous herds, that yon green paftures fill,

With her I love I'd gladly Chare my kine and fleecy ftore,

Ahl gramachree, fee.

Two turtle doves, above my head, fat courting on a bough,
I envy'd them their happinefs,to. fee them bill and coo;
Such fondnefs once for me fhe Chewed, but now, alasi 'tis o'er.

Ahl gramachree, fee.

Then, fare thee well, my Molly dear, thy lofs I ftill fhall moan;
Whilft life remains in Strephon's heart, 'twill beat for thee alone

.

Tho' thou art falfe, may heav'n on thee it's choiceCt bleCsings pour.

Ahl gramachree, fee

.
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To the foregoing Tune.
HAD I a heart for falfehood tram'd, I ne'er could injure you; (true;

For tho your tongue no promife claim'd,your charms wou'd make me
To you no foul fhall bear deceit,no ftranger offer wrong;
But friends in all the ag'd you'll meet, and lovers, in the young.

But when they learn, that you have blefs'd another with your heart,

They'll bid afpiring paffion reCt, and act a brother's part;

Then, lady, dread not their deceit, nor fear to fuffer wrong;
For friends in all the agH you'll meet, and brothers, in the young.
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The Colliers bonnv Laffie
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taird he was that fought her, Rich baith in lands and money.
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[ove is like the ocean; Wha can its deeps dif _ cover?
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He had the art to pleafe ye,

And was by a' refpected,

His airs fat round him eafy,

Gente<i,but unaffected;

The collier's bonny laffie,

Fair as the new-r blown lillie,

Ay fweet,and never faucy,

.Secur'd the heart of Willie

.

He lov'd -beyond exprefiion

The charms that were about her,

And panted for poffeffion,

His- life was dull without her,

After mature refolving,

Clofe to his breaft he held her,

In fafteft flames diffolving,

He tenderly thus tell(j her_

My bonny colliers daughter,

Let naething difcompofe ye;

'Tis no your fcanty tocher

Shall ever gar me lofe ye;

For I have gear in plenty,

And love fay8,'Tis my duty,

To ware what heavn has lent me

Upon your wit and beauty. '.

I



Within a Mile of Edinburgh.
49

Jockey was a wag that never would wed,
Tho' long he had followcl the lafs,

Contented fhe earn'd and eat her brown bread,
And merrily turnd up the grafs.
Bonny Jockey, blith and free,

Won her heart right merrily.
Yet ftill fhe blufh'd,and frowning cry'd,Nb, no, it will not do,

I cannot,cannot,wonnct,wonnot,mannot buckle too.

But when he vowd,he woud make her his Bride,

Tho' his flocks and herds were not few,
She gave him her hand,and a kifs befide,

And voWd, fhe'd for ever be true.
'

Bonny Jockey, blith and free,

Won her heart right merrily;
At Church fhe no more frowning cry'd,No,no,it wilt not do,
I cannot,cannot,wonnot,wonnot,mannot buckle too.
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My ain kind Deary_o.
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Will ye gang o'er the lee-rigg, my ain kind dean- oi And

Andante
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cud -die there fae kind _ ly wi me, my kind deary -oi At

Nae herds wi' kent, or colly there, —
."

: , Shall ever come to fear ye-o»

But lavrocks, whiftling in the air,

Shall woo, like me, their deary-o!

While others herd their lambs and ewes,

And toil for warld's gear, my jo,

LTpon the lee my pleafure grows,

Wi' you, my kind deary- o!

Nancy's to the green -wood gane.

Andante
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he coud iav, or do, She geckd and fcorneaBut a thst he coud fay, or do, She gecWd and
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at him, And
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be-gan to woo, She bid him mind wha gat him.
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What ails ye at my dad, quoth he,

My minny, or my aunty.'

With crowdy-mowdy,they fed me,

Lang-kail, and rant)- tanty:

With bannocks of good barley meal,

Of thae there was right plenty,

Wirh chapped ftocks fou butter'd well;

And was not that right dainty!

Altho' my father was nae laird,

'Tis daffin to be vaunty,

He keep it ay a good kail-yard,

A ha* houfe, and a pantry:

A good blue bonnet on his head,

An owrlay'boat his cragy,

And ay until the day he. died,

He rade on good fhanks nagy.

Now wae and wander on your fncjt!

Wad ye hne bonny Nanfy?
Wad ye compare ye'rfell to me?
A docken till a tanfie.'

I have a wooer of my ain;

They ca' him fou pie Sandy;
And well 1 wat,his bonny mou'

Is fvvfft like fu^ar-candv.

Wow, Nanfyi what needs a' this din?

Do I not ken this Sandy?
I'm fure the chief of a' his kin

Was Rab the beggar randy:

His minny, Meg,upo' her back,

Bare baith him and his billy;

Will ye compare a nafty pack

To me your winfome Willy?

My gutcher left a good braid fword,

Tho' it be auld and rufty,

Yet ye may tak it on my word,

It is baith ftout and trufty;

And if I can but get it drawn,

Which will be right uneafy,

I fhall lay baith my lugs in pawn,

That he fhall get a heezy.

Then Nanfy turnd her round about,

And faid, did Sandy hear ye,

Ye wadna mife to get a clout;

I ken he defna fear ye:

Sae,had ye'r tongue, and fay nae mair;

Set fomewhere elfe your fancy;

For as lang's Sandy's to the fore,

Ye never fhall get Nanfy.
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Blink o'er the barn,iweet Bettie.
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Andante

Leave kindred and friends, fweet Betty, Leave kindred &
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-< Love, to Honour, and Thee. The gifts of nature and
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-^ fortune, May fly by chance as they came, Theyre grounds the

Altho' my fancy were roving, Ohi were I but once f/b bieffed,

Thy charms fo heavenly appear, To grafp my love in my arms!

That other beauties difproving, By thee to be graip'di and kiffed.

I'd worfhip thine only, my dearl And live on thy heaven of charms!

And Chou'd life's forrows embitter I'd laugh at fortune's caprices,

The pleafure we prom is'd our loves, Shou'd fortune capricious prove;

To fhare them together is fitter, Tho death fhou'd tear me to pieces,

Than moan afunder, like doves. I'd die a martyr to love.



Jenny Nettles.
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O Saw ye Jen_ny Nettles; Jenny Nettles, Jenny Nettles?

Lively

^ £ Hi^=fSaw ye Jen_ny Net_ ties, Coming frae the market; Wi'
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Bag and baggage on her back, And a babie in her oxter'
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I met ayont the kairny,

Jenny Nettles, Jenny Nettles,

Singing till her bairny,

Robin Rattles baftard;

To flee the dool upo' the ftool,

And ilka ane that mocks her,

She round about feeksRobin out,

To ftap it in his oxter.

Fy, fy! Robin Rattle,

Robin Rattle, Robin Rattle,

Fy, fy] Robin Rattle,

Ufe Jenny Nettles kindly;
,

Score out the blame, and fhun the fhame,

And without mair debate o't,

Tak hame your wean, make Jenny fain

The leel and leefome gate o't.



54 When abfent from the Nymph.
Tune O Jean, I love thee.
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fetters I'm obligd to bear. My captivd fan _ cy, day and

All day I wander through the groves,

And fighing hear from evry tree

The happy birds chirping their loves;

Happy compar'd with lonely me.

When gentle fleep with balmy wings,

To reft fans ev'ry wearied wight,

A thoufand fears my fancy brings,

That keep me watching all the night.

Sleep flies, while like theGoddefs fair,

And all the grices in her» train,

With melting fmiles and killing air,

Appears the caufe pf all my pain .

A while my mind delighted flies

O'er all her fweets with thrilling joy,

Whilft want of worth makes doubts arife,

That all my trembling hopes deftroy.

Thus, while my thoughts are fixd on her,

I'm all o'er tranfport and defire;

My pulfe beats high, my cheeks appear

All rofes, and mine eyes all fire.

When to myfelf I turn my view,

My veins grow chill, my cheeks look wa

Thus, whilft my fears myr pains renew,

I fcarcely look or move a man.



Bonny Jean
<5<b

No more the Njrmph,with haughty air,

Refufes Willys kind addrefs;

Her yielding blufhes (hew no care,

But too much fondnefs to fupprefs.

No more the Youth is fullen now,
But looks the gayeft on the green,

Whilft every day he fpies fome new
Surprifing charms in bonny Jean.

A thoufand tranfports crowd his breaft

He moves as light as fleeting wind,
His former forrows feem a jeft,

Now when his Jenny is turn'd kind;

Riches he looks on with difdain;

The glorious fields of war look mean;
The chearful hound and horn give pain;

If abfent from his bonny Jean

.

The day he fpends in am'rous gaze,

Which ev'n in fummer,fhort'ned feems;

When funk in downs, with glad amaze,

He wonders at her in his dreams.

,A1L charms difclos'd (he looks more brigh*

Than Troys prize, the Spartan Queen;
With breaking day, he lifts his fight,

And pants to be with bonny Jean.
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O'er the Moor to Maggy,
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And 1 11 o'er the moor to Maggy; .her wit and
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fweetnefs call me: then to my fair I'll fhow my mind, What
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If fhe admire a martial mind,

I'll fheath my limbs in armour;

If to the fofter dance inclined,

With gayeft airs I'll charm her:

If fhe love grandeur, day and night,

I'll plot my nation's glory,

Find favour in my- prince's fight,

And fhine in future ftory.

Beauty can wonders work with eafe,

Where wit is correfponding;

Arid braveft men know beft to pleafe,

With.com plaifance abounding.

My bonny Maggys love can turn

Me to what fhape fhe pleafes;

If in her breaft that flame fhall burn,

Which in my bofom blazes .



Pinkv-Houfe,
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arms, I hear my Nel_ly fweet_ly talk, And ga?e oVr -

O come, my love I and bring a-new
That gentle turn of mind;

That gracefulnefs of air, in you,

By nature's hand defign'd ;

That beauty like the blufhing rofe,

Firft lighted up this flame;

Which, like the fun, for ever glows

Within my breaft the fame.

Ye Light Coquets! ye AiryThings!
How vain is all your art!

How feldom it a lover brings!

How rarelv keeps a heart!

O gather from my Nelly's charms,
That fweet> that graceful eafe;

That blufhing modefty that warms,;

That native art to pleafe!

Come then, my love! O come along,

And feed me with thy charms;

Come, fair infpirerof my fong,

O fill my longing arms!

A flame like mine can never die,

WTiile charms, fo bright as thine.

So heav'nly fair, both pleafe the eye,

And fill the foul divine!
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Here awa, there awa'

Thro' the lang muir I have follow'd my Willie,

Thro' the lang muir I have followcl him hame,
Whatever betide us, nought fhall divide us,

Love now rewards all my forrow and pain.

Here awa' there awa', here awa', Willie;

Here awa\ there awa', here awa', hame

.

Come, Love, believe me, nothing can grieve me,

Ilka thing pleafes while Willie's at hame.

The Blithlbaie Bridal.

^8

Brifk.
K

.

Come,Fyi let us a' to the wedding, For there'll be lilting there, For» <t
I
• iW
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And there will be langkail and caftocks, And bannocks of barly-meal, And
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there will be good fawt-herring, To relifh a cog of good -ale.
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And there vvill be Saundy the futor,

And Will wi' the meikle mou,
And there will be Tam the blutter,

With Andrew the tinkler, I trow;

And there will be bowel legged Robie,

With thumblefs Katie's goodman.
And there will be blew cheeked Dobbie,

And Lawrie the laird of the land.

And there will be fow- libber Patie,

And plucky fae'd Wat i' the mill,

Capper nos'd Francie,and Gibbie,

That wins in the how of the hill;

And there will be Alafter Sibby,

Wha in with black Beffie did mool,
With fnivelling LUly and Tibby,
The lafs that ftands aft on the ftool.

i

And Madge that was buckled to Steenie,

And coft him gray breeks to his a _,
Wha after was hangit for ftealing, .

Great mercy it happened nae warfe;

And there will be gleed Geordy Janners,

And Kirfh with the lilly,. white -leg,

Wha gade to the fouth for manners,
And plaid the fool in Mons-meg.

And there will be Judan Maclawrie,

And blinkin daft Barbara Macleg,
Wf flea -lugged fharny fae'd Lawrie,

And fhangy-mou'd halucket Meg;
And there will be happer a - Nancie,

And fairy-fae'd Fiowrie by name.
Muck Madie,and fat-hippit Grrfy,

The lafs wi' the gowden wame.

And there will be Girn -again Gibby,

With his glakit wife Jeany Bell,

And mifled-fhinn'd Mungo Macapie,

The lad that was fkipper himfel.

There lads and laffes in pearlings,

Will feaft in the heart of the ha\

On fybows and rifarts and carlings.

That are baith fodden and raw.

And there will be fadges and brachan,

With fouth ofgood gabbocks of fkate,

Powfowdie, and drammock and crowdie,

And caller nowl-feet in a plate;

And there will be partans and buckies,

And whitens and fpeldings enew,

With fingit Cheep-heads and a haggies.

And fcadlips to fup till you fpew.

And there will be lapperd milk kebbucks

And fowens,and farles, and baps, -

With fwats and well fcraped paunches,

And brandy in ftoups and in caps;

And there will be meal-kail and porrage,

With fkink to fup till ye rive,

And roafts to roafton a brander,

Of flewks that were taken alive.

Scrapt haddocks,wilks,dulfe and tangle,

And a mill ofgood fnifhingto prie,

When weary with eating and drinking,

We'll rife up and dance till we die;

Then fye let us a' to the bridal.

For there will be lilting there,

For Jock'll be married to Maggie,

The lafs with the gowden hair.
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Sae Merry as we twa hae been
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A Lafs^that was laden'd with care, Sat heavily under yon

cold nipping winter did wear, A face that refembled the fpring. Sae
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it is like for to break,When I think on the days we hae feen.heart

Our flocks feeding clofe by his fide,

He gently preffxng my hand,

I view'd the wide world in its pride,

And laughed at the pomp of command!

My dear,- he wou'd oft to me fay,

What makes you hard hearted to me?
Oh! why do you thus turn away,

From ham who is dving for thee?

Sae merrv, Kc.

rJ J 3

But now he is far from my fight,

Perhaps a deceiver may prove,

Which makes me lament day and night,

That ever I granted my love

.

At eve, when the reft of the folk

Are merrily feated to fpin,

I fet myfelf under an oak,

And heavily fighed for him

.

Sae merry, fZc.
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Bormv Chriftv.

charms, and weaker powers, Comparcl with thofe of Chrifty

m i^
When wand ring o'er the flow'ry park,

No nat'ral beauty wanting,

How lightfome is t to hear the lark,

And birds in concert chanting!

But if my Chrifty tunes her voice,

I'm rapt in admiration;

My thoughts with ecftafies rejoice,

And drap the haiU creation.

Whene er fhe {miles a kindly glance,

I take the happy omen,

And aften mint to make advance,

Hoping {he'll prove a woman:

But, dubious of my ain defert,

My fentiments I fmother; *

With fecret fighs I vex my heart,

For fear fhe love another.

Thus fang blate Edie by a burn,

His Chrifty did o'erhear him;

She doughtna let her lover mourn,

But e'er he wift drew near him.

She (pake her favour with a look,

Which left nae room to doubt her;

He wifely this white minute took,

And Qang his arms about her.

My Chrifty! _ witnefs, bonny ftream,

Sic joys frae tears arifing,

T wifh this mayha be a dream;

O love the maift firrprifing!

Time was too precious now for tauk;

This point of a' his wifhes

He wadna with fet ipeeches bauk, •
•

But warcl it a' on kifles.
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Jockv faid to Jeanv.

Jocky faid to Jeany, Jeany, wilt thou do't? Ne'er a fit, quo'

Lively
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Jeany, for my tocher-good, For my tocher good I winna marry thee
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I hae gowd and gear, and I hae land enough,
I hae feven good owfen ganging in a pleugh,
Ganging in a pleugh, and linking o'er the lee;

And gin ye winna tak me, I can let ye be.

I hae a good ha houfe, a barn,and a byre, ,

A ftack afore the door; I'll make a rantin fire,

I'll make a rantin fire, and merry fhall we be;

And gin ye winna tak me, I can let ye be.

Jeany faid to Jocky, Gin ye winna tell,

Ye fhall be the lad, I'll be the lafs myfell. '

Ye're a bonny lad, and I'm a laffie free,

Y-j're welcomer to tak me than to let me be.

O'er the hills, and far awav.

COJ Jocky met with Jenny fair, Aft by the dawning of tbe day; But
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Andante
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gars poor Jocky often rue, that e'er he lov'd a fickle mind . And it's
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over the hills, and far away, over the hills, and far away, over the
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Now Jocky was a bonny lad

As e'er was born in Scotland fair;

But now poor man! he's e'engane wood,
Since Jenny has gart him defpair.

Young Jocky was a piper's fon,

And fell in love when he was young;
But a' the fprings that he could play,

Was o'er the hi Us,and far awav.
And it's o'er the hills, &c.

He fung -When firft my Jenny's face

I faw, fhe feem'd fae fu'of grace,
With meikle joy my heart was fill'd,

That's now, alas! with forrow kill'd.

Ohi was fhe but as true as fair,

'Twad put an end to my defpair;

Inftead of that fhe is unkind,
And waver8 like the winter wind

.

And it's o'er the hills, &c.

Ah! cou'd fhe find the difmal wae,
That for her fake I undergae,
She coud nae chufe but grant relief,

And put an end to a' mv grief.

But ohi fhe is as faufe as fair,

Which caufes a' my fighs and care;

But fhe triumphs in proud difdain,

And takes a pleafure in my. pain.

And it's o'er the hills, «c.

Hard was my hap, to fa' in love

With ane that does fae faithlefe prove;

Hard was my fate to court a maid,
That has my conftant heart betray'd.

A thoufand times to me fhe fwore,

She wad be true for evermore.
But, to my grief, alake, Tfay,
She ftaw my heart and ran away.

And it's o'er the hills,&c..w

Since that fhe will nae pity take,

I maun gae wander for her fake,

And, in ilk wood and gloomy grove, '.

I'll fighing'fing, Aglieu to love;

Since fhe is faufe whom I' adore,
I'll never truft a woman more;
Frae a' their charms I'll flee away,
And on my. pipe I'll fweetly play

O er hills, and dales, and far away, &r.



The Flowers of the Foreit

Flower of the foreft was mv* Love, Soft as the fighing Summer's gale »
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-<(*^ Gentle and conftant as the dove, Blooming as rofes in the vale.



Balk ye, Bufk y
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Bufk ye, bufk ye, my bonny bride; Bufk ye, bufk J~e, my

to the braes of yarrow. There will we fport,and gather dew,
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Dancing while lavrocks fing in the morning: There learn frae^ £Is6 6

turtles to prove true; O Bell, ne'er vex me with thy fcorning.

To weftlin breezes Flora yields,

And when the beams are kindly warming,

Blythnefs appears o'er all the fields,

And Nature looks more frefh & charming.

Learn frae the burns that trace the mead,

Tho' on their banks the rofes bloffom.

Yet haftily they flow to Tweed,
And pour their fweetnefs in his bofom

.

Hafte ye, hafte ye, my bonny Bell,

Hafte to my arms, and there I'll guard

Wi'free confent my fears repel; (thee;

, I'll wi' my iove and care reward" thee

,

Thus fang I faftly to my fair,

Who rais'd my hopes with kind relenting.

O queen of fmiles, I afk nae mair,

Since now my bonm Bell's confen+ing.
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There's mv Thumb, I'll ne'er beguile thee
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know, he reafon'd with her; Mark, dear maid, the turtles cooing,
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See,the op'ning blufhof rofes

All their fecret charms difclofes;

Sweet's the time, ah! fhorts the meafure;

O their fleeting huffy pleafure!

Quickly we muft fnatch the favour

Of their foft and fragrant flavour;

They bfoom to-day, and fade to-morrow,

Droop their heads, and die in forrow.

Time, my Befs, will leave no traces

Of thofe beauties, of thofe graces;

Youth and love forbid our fraying;

Love and youth abhor delaying;

Deareft maid, nay, do not fly me;

Let your pride no more deny me;

Never doubt your faithful Willie:

There's my thumb, I'll ne'er beguile thee.
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thought that rife _ ing fire Wou'd take my reft a _ way.
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Your charms in harmkfs childhood lay,

As metals in the mine;

Age from no face takes more away,

Than youth conceafd in thine:

But as your charms infenfibly

To their perfection prefs'd;

So lov as unperceivcl did fly,

And center'd in my breaft.

My paffion with your beauty grew,

While Cupid at my heart,

Still,as his mother favour'd you,

Threw a new flaming dart.

Each gloried in their wanton part;

To make a lover, he

Employe, the utmoft of his art; -

To make a beauty, fhe

.
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John Hay's Bonny La ffie
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my bonnv Lafs, that I am her Lover; Nae mair it will hide,the flame
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heart,& try afa venture: May bese'er we part, my. vows may content her.

She's frefh as the fpring, and fweet as Aurora,

When birds mount and fing, bidding day a goodmorrow:
The fwart of the mead, enamell'd with dailies,

Look wither'd and dead, whent-winn'd of her graces.

But if {he appear where verdures invite her,

The fountains run clear, and flowrs fmell the fweeter:

'Tis heaven to be by when her wit is a flowing;

Her fmiles and bright eye fet my fpirits a glowing.

The mair that I ga/e, the deeper Vm wounded;

Struck dumb with amaze, my mind is confounded:

I'm all in a fire, dear maid, to carefs ye;

For a' my defire is John Hays bonny laffie.



The Bonny Brucket Lafsie.
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was the faireft Lafsie That dancd on the green . A
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My fhape, fhe fays, was handfome,
'My face was fair and clean,

But now Im bonny brucket,

And blue beneath the een,

'My eyes were bright and fparkling,

""Before that they turn'd blue;

But now thev're dull with weeping,

And a', My Love, for you.

My ptrfon it was comely,

"My fhape they faid was neat;

But now T am Guite changed,
"My Stays they winna'mect.

'A' night T fleepcd found ly,

'My mind was never fad;

But now my reft is br'oktn,

"Wi* thinking o' my lad.

'O could I live in darknefs,

"Or hide me in the fca,

"Since my love is unfaithful,

'And has forfaken me!

No other love I fuffer'd

"Within my breaft to dwell;
' In nought I have offended

Butloving him too well.

Her lover heard her mourning,

As by he chane'd to pafs;

And prefs'd unto his bofom
The lovely brucket lafs.

My dear, he faid,* ceafe grieving;

"Since that your loves fo true,
vMy bonny, brucket lafsie,

"I'll faithful pruve to you"
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The Broom of Cowd enknows.
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I neither wanted ewe nor lamb,

While his flock near me lay;

He gather'd in my fheep at night, .

And chear'd me a' the day.

O the broom,&c.

He tun'd his pipe and reed fae fweet,

The hirds ftood lift'niug by;

Evn the dull cattle ftood and gaz'd,

'Charm'd wi' his melody.

O the broom,&c.

While thus we fpent our time, by turns

Betwixt our flocks and play,

I envy'd not the faireft dame,

Tho' ne'er fo rich and gay.

O the broom, &c.

Hard fate! that I fhou'd banifhcl be,

Gang heavily and mourn,
Becaufe I lov'd the kindeft fwain

That ever yet was borni

O the broom,&c.

He did oblige me ev ry hour;

Coucl Ibutfaithfu'be?

He ftaw my heart; cou'd I fefufe

Whate'er he afk<i of me.1

O the broom, Sic.

My doggie, and my little kit,

That held my wee foup whey,

My olaidy, broach, and crooked ftick,*

May now ly ufelefs by.

O the broom,&c.

Adieu, ye Cowdenknows, adieu,

Farewel 8? pleafures there;

Ye gods,reftore me to my fwain,

Is 2l I crave, or care.

O the broom,fee.



To the foregoing Tane.

WHEN dimmer comes, the fwains on

Sine- their fuccfeful loves, (Tweed

Around the ewes and lambkins feed,

And mufic fills the groves.

But my lov'd fong is then the broom
So fair on Cowdenknows;

for fure fo fweet, fo foft a bloom
Elfewhere there never grows.

There Colin tund his oaten reed,

And won my yielding heart;

No fhepherd e'er that dwelt on Tweed

Cou'd play with half fuch art.

He fung of Tay, of Forth, and Clyde,

The hills and dales all round,

Of Leaderhaughs and Leaderfide,

Oh: how I blefs'd tie found.

Yet more delightful is the. broom

So fair on Cowdenknows;

For fure,fo frefh, fo bright a bloom?

Elfewhere there never grows.

Not Tiviot brae8,fo green and gay,

May with this broom compare,

Not Yarrow banks in flowry May, .

Nor the bufh aboon Traquair.

More pleafing far are Cowdenknows,
My peaceful happy home!

Where I was wont to milk my ewes,

At ev'n among the broom..

Ye powers that haunt the woods and plains

Where Tweed with Tiviot flows,

Convey me to the be ft of fwains,

And my lovcl Cowdenknows.
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O fee that form that faintly gleams! Tis Ofcar come to chear my
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dreams; On wings of wind he flys away;0 ftay, my lovely Ofcar, ftay
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Wake Ofsian,laft of Fingals line,

And mix thy tears and fighs with mine;

Awake the harp to doleful lays,

And footh my foul with Ofcar's praife.

The fhell is ceas'd' in Ofcar's hall,

Since gloomy Kerbar wrought his fa]).;

Th'- Roe on Morven lightly bound*,
Nor hea~s the cry of Ofcar's hounds.
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arms,Though parted by the deeps of fea, Her abfence fhall not alter me.
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A fairer face, a fweeter fmile,

rnconftant lovers may beguile,

But to my lafs I'll conftant be,

Nor fhall her abfence alter me.

Though laid on India's burning coaft,

Or on the wide Atlantic toft,

My mind from Love no Pow'r could free, Shall they in Union fweet agree,

Nor could her abfence alter me. And fhall her abfence alter me?

Afk, who has feen the turtle dove

Unfaithful to its marrow prove?

Or who the bleating ewe has feen

Defert her lambkin on the green?

Shall bcafts and birds, inferior far

To us, difplay their love and care?

See how the flowr that courts the fun,

Purfues him till his race is rurii

See how the needle feeks the Pole,

Nor diftance can its powr ce>ntroul.

Shall lifelefs flowVs the fun purfue,

The needle to the Pole prove tru< ;

Lite them fhall I not faithfurbe,

Or fhall her abfence alter me?

For Conq ring Love is ftrong as Death,

Like vehement flames his powerful breath,

Thro floods unmovd his courfe he keeps,

Evn thro' the Sea's devouring deeps.

His veh merit flames my bofom burn,

Unchang'd they bla/e till thy return;

My faithful Jefsy then fhall fee,

Her abfence has not alter'd me.



The Birks of Invermay

wife, Like them improve the hour that flys, And in foft raptures
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wafte the day, A _ mong the birks of In_ver_may

For foon the winter of the year,

And age, life's, winter, will appear;

At this, thy living bloo.r will fade,

As that,will ftrip the verdant fhade,'

Our tafte of pleafure then is o'er,

The feather'd fongfters are no more;
And when they droop, and we decay,

Adieu the birks of .Tnvermay.

Behold the hills and vales around, ,

With lowing herds and flocks abound;
The wanton kids, and frifking lambs,

Gambol and dance about their dams;

The buiy bees with humming noife,

And all the reptile kind rejoice:

Let us, like them, then fing and play

About the birks of Invermay.

Hark, how the waters, as they fall,

Loudly my love to gladnefs call;

The wanton waves fport in the beams,
And fifhes play throughout the ftreams*

The circling fun does now advance,

And all the planets round him dance:

Let us as jovial be as they,

Among the birks of Invermay.
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Mary Scot
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*7IZ •< Happy's the love which meets re -turn, When in foft

flame fouls e _ qual burn; But words are wanting to difcover,The"

Ah. noi her form s too heavnly fair,

Her love the gods above muft fhare;

While mortals with defpair explore her,

And at a diftance due adore her.

O lovely maid! my doubts beguile,

Revive and blefs me with a fmile:

Alasl if not, you'll foon debar a

Sighing fwain the banks of Yarrow.

Be hufh, ye fears, I'll not defpair,

My Mary's tender as fhe's fair;

Then I'll go tell her all mine anguifh.

She is too good to let me languifh:

With fuccefs crown'd, I'll not envy

The folks who dwell above the fky;

When Mary Scot's become my marrow,

We'll make a pardife of Yarrow.



Down the barn, Davie.
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** When trees did bud, and fields were green, And
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love laugh'd in her eye, Blyth Da _ vies blinks her
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heart did move,To fpeak her mind thus free, Gang- down the
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burn, Da _vie, love, And I fhall fol _ low thee.
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Now Davie did each lad furpafs,

That dwelt on yon burr fide,

And Marj- was the bonnieft lafs,

Juft meet to be a bride;

Her checks were rofy, red and white,

Her een were bonny blue;

Her looks were like Aurora bright,

Her lips like dropping dew.

As down the burn they took their way.

What tender tales they faid.

His cheek to hers he aft did lay,

And with hfT bcfom phy'd;

Till baith at length impatient grown
To be mair fully bleft,

In yonder Vale they leaned them down;

Love only faw the reft.

What pafs'd, Iguefs was harmlefs play,

Andnaithing fure unmeet;

For ganging name, I heard them fay,

"They lik'd a wa'k fae fweet:

And that they aften fhoud return,

Sic pleafure to renew, • ,
•

Quoth Mary, Love, I like the burn,

And ay fhall follow you.



76 The Banks of Forth.

charms a_dorn the plain, And chear the heart of ev _ _ ry fwain
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Oft in the thick embow ring groves,

Where birds their muilc chirp aloud,

Alternately we fung our loves,

And Fortha's fair meanders view'd.

The meadows wore a gen'ral fmile,

Love was our banquet all the while;

The lovely profpect channel the eye,

To where the ocean met the fky.

Once on the graffy bank reclin'd,

Where Forth ran by in murmurs deep,

It was my happy chance to find

The charming Mary lull'd afleep;

My heart then leap'd with inward blifs,

I foftly ftoop'd,and ftole a kifs;

She wak'd,{he bluflicl,and gently blamU,

Why, Damon! are you not afhamcf?

Ye fylvan powers, ye rural gods,

To whom we fwains our cares impart,

Reftore me to thefe bleft abodes,

And eafe, ohl eafe my love-fick heart:

Thefe happy days again reftore,

When Mary and I fhall part no more.

When fhe fhall fill thefe longing arms..

And crown my blifs with all hex charms.
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Jts now ten at night,'and the ftars gie nae light,

And the bells they ring,ding dpng;
He's met wi' fome delay, that cauf-th him to ftay,

But he will be here ere long.

The furlyauld carl did naething but fnarl,

And Johnys face it grew red;

Yet tho' he often fighcl, he ne'er a word reply cl,

Till all were afleep in bed

.

Up Johny rofe,and to the door he goes,

And gently tirled the pin;

The laffie taking tent, unto the door fhe went,

And fhe open'd, and let him in.

And are you come at laft, and do I hold ye faft,

And is my Johny truel . '

I have nae time to tell, but fae lang's I like myfell,

Sae lang fhall I love you.

Flee up, flee up, my bonny gray cock,

And craw when it is day; i

Your neck fhall be like the bonny beaten, gold,

And jour wings of the filver grey.

The cock provcl falfe, and untrue he was,

For he crew an hour o'er foon;

The laffie thought it day, when fhe fent her love away,

And it was but a blink of the moon.
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Green gifows the Rafhe-s

Tb words bvMFR. Burns.

7'7-s j£ There's nought but care on evry tan' In evry hour that paf_ fes,
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*^ Green grow the Rafhcs, O; Green grow the rafhrs, O; The
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The warly race may riches chafe, For you fae doufe. ye fneer at this,

Ah' riches ftill may fly them,0; Yc'er nought but fe nfelefs affes,0:

An'tho' at laft they catch them faft, The wifeft Man the warP faw,

Th» ir hearts can ne'er enjoy them,0. H< dearly lov'd the laffes, O.

Green grow, Sic. Green grow, Szc.

But gie me a canny hour at e'en,

My arms about my Dcarie,0;

An' warly cares, an' warly men,

May a* gae tapfaltterie, Ol

Green grow, &c.

Auld Nature fvears, the Jovc.lv Dears

Her nobleft work fhe claffes,0:

Her prentice han' fhe try'd on man,

An' then fhe made the laffes, O.

Green grow, &c

.

Loch ErOch Side.
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I came b\- Loch Eroch fide,The loftv hills furveving, The
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Chirms fo rare, Her Perfon all a_dorning, Perfon all a_dorning
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How kind her looks, how bleft was I,

While in my arms I prefs 'd her!

And fhe her wifhes fcarce conceald,

As fondly I carefs'd her.

She faid, If that jour heart be true,

If con fta ntly you'll love me,
1 heed not cares, not fortunes frowns;

Nor ought but death fhall move me.

But faithful, loving, true and kind,

Forever you, fhall find me;
And of our meeting here fo fweet,

Loch Eroch Side will mind me.
Enraptur'd then,"My Lovely Lafs!

I cry cl, no more we'll tarry

We'll leave the fair Loch Eroch Side;

For Lovers foon fhould marry'*

To the fore^oing^ Trine.

YOUNG Peggy blooms our bonieftlafs, Were Fortune lovely Peggy's foe,

Her blufh is like the morning
The rofy dawn, the fpringing grafs,

With early gems adorning:
Hi r eyes outfhine the radiant beams
That gild the paffing fhower,

And glitter o'er the chryftal ftreams,

.
A -id chear each frelh'ning flower.

Such fweetriefs would relent her,

As blooming fpring unbends the brow
Of furly, favage winter.

Detraction's eye no aim can gain

Her winning powrs to lefsen;

And fretful envy grins in vain,

The poifoncl tooth to fafte n

.

Her lips more than the cherries bright, Ye Pow'rs of Honor, Love and Truth,
A richer die has grae'd them,

They charm th' admiring gazer's fight

And fveetly tempt to tafte them:
Her frcxl- is as the ev'mng mild.

When i^ath'-i-d pairs are courting,

And little lambkins wanton wild,

In playful bands d'fpe^rtihg.

From evry ill defend her;

Infpire the highly favor'd Youtxi

The diftinies intend her;

Still fan the fweet connubial flame

Refponfive in each bofom;
fi .16 b'efs the dear, parental name

With manv a filial blofsom

.
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With_ out a guilty fting to wrinkle his brow, The lark and the
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plow, from toil of grimace and pa _ gean : try free
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While flufter'd with wine, or maddened witsh lofs

Of half an eftate, the prey of a main,

The drunkard and gamefter tumble and tofs,

Wifhing for calmnefs and flumber in vain.

Be my portion health, and quietnefs of mind*

Placed at due diftance from parties and ftate,

W'here neither ambition, not avarice blind.

Reach him who has Jioppinefs link'd to his fate.



The BalTi aboon Traqaair.
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_ed ne _ ver move her. The bon _ nv bufh

That day (he fmild,and made me glad,

No maid feem'd ever kinder;

T thought myfelf the luckieft lad,

So fweetly there to find her.

I tryd to footh my am'rous flame,

In words that I thought tender:

If more there pafs'd, I'm not to blame,
I meant not to offend her.

Yet now fhe fcornful flees the plain,

The fields we then frequented;

If e'er we meet, fhe fh.ews difdain,

She looks as ne'er acquainted.

The bonny bufh bloom d fair in may.

Its fiveets Pll ay remember;
But now her frowns make it decay;

It fades as in december.

Ye rural pow'rs, who hear my ftrains,

Why thus fhould Peggy grieve me?
Oh! make her partner in my pains;

Then let her fmiles relieve me.
If not, my love will turn defpair,

My paffion no more tender;

I'll leave the bufh .aboon Traquair,

To lonelv wilds I'll wander.
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Etrick Banks

I faid, my laffie, will ye go
To tlie highland hills the earfe to learn?

I'll baith gi'e thee a cow and ew,

When ye come to the brig of earn.

At Leith, auld meal comes in, ne'er fafh,

And herrings at the Broomy-Law;
Chear up your heart,my bonny lafs,

There's gear to win we never faw.

All day when we have wrought enough,

When winter frofts, and fnaw begin,

Soon as the fun gaes weft the loch,

At night when you fit down to fpin,

Fit fcrew my pipes, and play a fpring:

And thus the weary night will end,

Till the tender kid and lambkin bring
'

Our pleafant fummer back again.

Syne when the trees are in their bloom,

And gowans glent o'er ilka field,

I'll meet mv lafs among the broom,
And lead you to my fummer fhield.

Then far frae a' their fcornfu din,

That make the kindly hearts their fpor

Well laugh and kifs,and dance and fing-

And gar the langeft day feem fhort.



My Deary, if thoa Die
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give, Thy love's fo true to me, With __ out thee

I
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I . can • . ne _ ver live* my deary, If thou die

.
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If fate fhall tear thee from my breaft,

How fhall I lonely ftrayi

In dreary dreams the night I'll wafte,

In fighs, the filent day.

I ne er can fo much virtue find,

Nor fuch perfection fee:

Then Pll renounce all woman kind,

My Peggy, after thee

.

No new-blown beauty fires my heart

With Cupids raving rage;

But thine, which can fuch fweets impart,

Muft all the world engage.

'Twas this that like the morning-fun,

Gave joy and life to me;
And when it's deftin'd day is done,

With Peggy let me die.

Ye powers that fmile on virtuous love,

And in fuch pleafure fhare;

You who its faithful flames approve,

With pity view the fair:

Reftore my Peggy's wonted charms,

Thofe charms fo dear to me;

Oh! never rob them from thefe arms:

I'm loft, if Peggy die.
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She rofe, and let me in
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were the fkies, Of glitt _ ring ftars ap _ pear'd no more, Than
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thofe in Nel _ !y's eyes. When to her Fa _ ther s
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door I came, Where I had of _ ten been, I beggd my
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fair my love _ ly dame, To rife, and let me in.
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Rut fhe, with accents all divine,

Did my fond fuit reprove;

And while fhe chid my rafh defign,

She but inflam'd my love

.

Her beauty oft had pleas'd before,

While her bright eyes did roll.

But virtu*- only had the pow'r

To charm my very foul.

Then who woud cruelly deceive,

Or from fuch beauty parti

I lovcl her fo, 1 could not leave

The charmer of mv heart.

My eager fondnefs I obey'd,

Refolv'd fhe fhould be mine,

Till Hymen to my arms conv-y *d

My tre.afurs fo divine.

Now happy in my Nelly s love,

Tranfporting is my joy y

No greater blefling can I prove;

So blefs'd a man am I.

For beauty may a while retain

The conquer'd flutt'iing heart,

But virtue only is the chain

Holds, never to depart.



Sweet Anrry frae the fea -Beach came.
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34 "S Sweet Anny frae' the fea-beach came,where Jocky fpeela" the VefTel's
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Far a# to diftant realms he gangs;yet Hi prove true,as he has been, And
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T met our wealthy laird yefh-een,

WT gone!, in' hand he tempted me,

He praisU my brow, my rolling een,

And made a brag of what he d gee:

Wlnt the' my Jockys far away,

Toft i:p and down the dinfome main,

Til keep my heart anither day,

Since Jocky may return again.

Nae mair, falfe Jamie, Cng nae mair,

And fairly caft your pipe away;

My Jocky wad be troubled lair,

To fee his friend his Love betray:

For a" your fongs and verfe are vain,

While Jockyls notes do faithful flow;

My heart to him fhall true remain,

I'll keep it for my conftant Jo

.

Bla' faft,ye gales, round Jockys head,

And gar your waxes be calm and ftill;

His hameward fail with bree/es fpeed,

And dinna a' my pleafure {pill;

What tho' my Jockys far away,

Y»t he wilfVbra"' in filler fhine;

Til keep my heart anither dav.

Since Jock)- may again be mine.



m Go to the Ew- Blights, Marion.
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O Marions a bonny lafs,

And the blyth blinkjs in her eye;

And fain wad I marry Marion,

Gin Marion wad marry me.

IVe nine milk ews. my Marion,

A cow and a brav\ny quey,
"

I'LL gi'e them a' to' m\ Marion

Juft on her bridal day*

There's gowd in your garters, Marion, And ye's get a green fey Apron,

And filk on your -^te haufs-bane; And waiftcoat of the London brown,

Fu fain wad I marrj? my Marion, And vow but ye will be vapring,

At evn when I come hamei Whene'er ye gang to the town!

There's braw lads in Earnflaw, Marion,

Wha gape, and glowr with their eye,

At kirk, when thy- fee my Marion;

But nane of them lo'es like me

.

I'm young and {tout, my Marion;

Nane dances like me on the greeny

And gin ye forfake me, Marion,

I'll e'en gae draw up wi' Jean:

Sae put on your pearlins, Marion,

And kyrtle of the cramafie;

And foon as ray chin has nae hair on,

I fhall come weft and fee ve.
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Ohi to fee his tartan -trews,
"'-

Bonnet blue, and laigh-heelU fhoes,

PhiUbeg aboon his knee:

Thats the I.ad that 111 gang wT.

Oh hon. &c.

The Princely youth that I do mean,

Is fitted far to be a King:

On his breaft he wears a ftar: ..

You'd tak him for the god of war.

Oh honi &c.

Oh, to fee this Princely One,

Seated pn a royal throne J

Difafters a wou'd difappear;

Then begins the Jublee Year.

Oh hon. ic.



88 The Wawkingofthe Fauld.

Andante
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*** tweet as may, Fair as the day, and always gay,* my Peggy is a young thing,
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.<*' Im not very auid;3et well I like to meet her, at the wawking of the fauld

My Peggy fpeaks fae fweetly, whene'er we meet alane, 1 wifh nae mair, to
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a the lave Im cauld; But fhe gars a nn fphits glow, at wawkingofthe faulci_ 0L
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My Peggy fmiles fae kindly,

Whene'er I whifper love,

That I look down on a' the town,
That 1 look down upon a crown;

My Pegg^s ffflilea fae kindly,

Ft makes me b]}-th ard bauld;

And naithing gi es me fie delight,

\a wawkingofthe fauld

.

My Peggy fings fae faftly,

When on my pipe 1 play,

By a' the reft it is confeft,

By a' the reft, that (ke fings b, ft: .

My Peggv- fings fee f.ftly,

And in her fangs .( t,\uld,

. With innocence , .< *'al* of feafe,

At wawking of '.. I
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Nanny-O Sht bids more fair t engage a Jove,Than Leda did, or Danac
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How Joyfully my fpirits rife,

When discing fhe moves finely-O

i gu(fs what hcavn is by her eyes y

Which fparkle fo divrnely_0.

Attend iny vow, ye gods, while I

Breathe in the bltlt Britannia,

Kone's happinef? I ihall envy,

\ti lor.g's ye grant me Nar;ny_0.

My bonny, bonny, Nanny-O!
v]y lovely charming Nanny _ Oi

I care not tho* the world know
Ho* h m!v f love Naun}_0,
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Even at the dead time of the night,<tec.

They "broke my Bower, and flew my Knight,&c .

With ue lock of his jet black hair, &c.

I'll tye my heart for ever mair;<Kc.

Nae fly-tongued youth,or flattering fwain,&c.

Shall e'er untye this knott again: &c.

Thine ftill,dear youth,that heart fhall be,&c.

Nor pant for aught fave heaven and thce.^ic. -



Low down in the Broom
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90 *^ Mv Daddv is a canker'd carle, He'll ne twin mi' his gear, Mv
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Hads a* the houfe a freer; But let them fay, or
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let thrm do, Its a' anc to me; For he's low down,hc's in thY broOm,thats
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waiting en me; Waiting on me, my love, he's waiting on me, For he^s
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jf low down, ht's in the broom, that's waiting for me..

*
My aunty Kate fits at her wheel,

And fair fhe lightlies me;

But weel ken T,it's a' envy;

For ne'er a jo has fhe

.

But let them fay, &c.

My coufin Kate was fair beguil'd

Wi' Johnnie in the glen;

And aye fince-fyne, fhe cries, Beware
• Of falfe deluding men.

But let them fav, Sic.

Glee'd Sandy, he came waft ae night.

And fpeer'd when I faw Peat?

And aye fince-fyne the neighbours round

They jeer me air and late

.

But let them fay, or let them do,

Its a' ane to me;

For I'll gae to the bonny lad

That's waiting on me;

Waiting on me, my love,

He's waiting on me;

For he's low down, he's in the broom,

Thats waiting on me. •
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live and die for thy fake, Yet ne_ver leave thee, leave thee
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Say, lovely Adonis, fay,

Has Mary deceivd thee?.

Did e'er her young heart betray

New love to grieve thee?

My conftant mind ne'er fhall ftray,

Thou may believe me;

I'll love thee, lad, night and day.

And never leave thee.

Adonis, ny charming youth,

What can relieve thee?

Can Marv thy anguifh foothe?

Thai breaft fhall receive thee.

My paffion can ne'er decay,*

Never deceive thee;

Delight fhall driv* pain away,

Pleafure revive thee.

But leave thee, leave thee, lad,

How fhall I leave thee 1

Oi that thought makes me fadi

I'll never leave thee.

Where would my Adonis fly?

Why does he grieve me I

Alasi mv poor heart will die,

If I fhould leave thee.



Braes of Ballenden
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i
wind ce&sd to breathe,& the fountains to flow: Rude winds with compafllon could

Howr happy* he rryd, my moments once flew,

Ere Chloe^s bright charms firft flafhd in my view!

Thofe eyes then with pleafure the dawn could furvey,

Nor fmilcl the fair Morning more chearful than they,-

Now fcenes of diftrefs pleafe only my fight,

1m tortur'd in pleafure, and languifh in light.

Thro' changes in vain relief I purfue,

All, all but confpire my griefe to renew;

From funfhine to zephyrs and (hades we repair,

To funfhine we fly from too piercing an *air;

But love's ardent fever burns always the fame,

No winter can cool it, no fiimmer inflame.

But fee the pale moon all clouded retires,

The breezes grow cool; not Strephon's defires:

I fly from the dangers of tempefi and wind,

Yet nourifh the madnefs that preys on my mind!

Ah wretchi How can life be worthy thy care ?

To lengthen its moments, but lengthens despair.
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breath is fweetcr than now hay, His face is fair and rud _ dy.
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Laft night I met him on the bawk,

Where yellow corn was growing,

There mony a kindly word he fpake,

That fet my heart a glowing.

He kifs'd,and vow'd he wad be mine,

And loo'd me beft of ony;

That gars me like to fing finfyne,

O corn-riggs are bonny''

Let maidens of a filly mind

Hifufe what maift they're wanting;

Since we for yielding are defign'd,

We chaftely fhould be granting;

Then I'll comply, and marry Pate,

And fyne my cokernony,

Hi's free to tou/le,air or late,

Where corn-riggs are bonny.

**#*#*****#*#***************************

My Apron, Dearie,
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Through regions remote, in vain do I rove,

And bid the wide ocean fecure me from love;

O fool, to imagine that ought can fubdut
A love fo well founded, a paffion fo true!

O what had my youth with ambition to do!

Why left I Amynta! why broke I my vow!
O give me my fheep, and my Cheep hook rcftore,

I'll wander from love and Amynta no more.

Alas! 'tis too late at thy fate to repine!

Poor fhepherd! Amynta no more can be thine;

Thy ttars are all fruitlefs, thy wifhes are vain;

The moments neglected return not again.

O what had my youth with ambition to do!

Why lift I Amynta! why broke I my vow!
O gjy+ me my fheep, and my fheep hook reftore,

I'll Wander from love and Amvnta no more



Lochaber.
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thee I have mony days been; For Lochaber no more, Lochaber no more,
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we'll may be return to Lochaber no more. Thefe tears that I fhed,the\
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Tho' hurricanes rife, and rife .» n wind,

They'll ne'er make a tempeft like that in my mind.

Tho' loudeft of thur.deron louder waves roar,

That's naithing like leavir.g or.- love on the Chore.

To leave thee behind me, my heart is fair pain'a;

By eafe that's inglorious, no fame can be gain'd

:

,
And beauty and love's the reward of the brave,

And I muft deferve it before 1 can crave.

Then glory, vay Jeany, maun plead my excufe,

Since Honour commands me, how can I refule.

Without it I ne'er can have merit for thee;

And without thy favour, I'd better not bel .

Igae then,my lafs, to win honour and fame,

And if I Chould luck to come glorioufly ham-:,

A heart I will bring thee with love running o'er.

And then I'll leave thee and Lochaber no more.
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Tt was not my fathers pleafure,

Nor was it my mothers defire,

That ever I puddl'd my fingers,

Wi' the mucking o' Geordie's Bvar.

The mucking &c.

I hough the roads were ever fo filthy,

Or the day, fo fecury and foul,

1 would ay be ganging wi Geordie;

I lik'd it far better than School.

The mucking Arc.

Mybrither abufes me daily

For being, wi' Geordi< fo free,

My fiffrer fhe ca's mc hoodwinked,

Bf caufe he^s below my degree.

The mucking Sic.

But well do I like my young Geordie

,

Altho' he was cunning and flee;

He ca*s me his Dear and his Hone\

,

And I'm fure that n.y Gcordie loesmc

The mucking Sic.
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Bide ye Yet.

Wifie to praife and admire,A bonny wee Yardy a _ fide a wee burn; fere-
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weel to the bodies that yammer and mourn! Sae bide ye yet, and
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When I gang afield, and come hame at e'en, And if there fhould happen ever to be

I'll get mv v.te wifie fou neat and foa clear, A diffrence atween my wee ^ ifie & me.

And a bonnv wee bairnie upon her knee, In heart) s:ood humour,altho fhe be tea/d,
.

That will cry,Papa, or Daddy to me 1*11 kils h« •:• & clap her until fhe be plt a.«*l:

Cho* Sa* bide ye }'ei,<s:c. Cno* Sae bide ye 3 ft, Kc. *:
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< to div comfort bs it fpoke, Now, now her life is ended.

be

Vve iiva full one-and-twenty years,

A man and wife together;

At length from me her courfe the fteer'd,

And gone I know not whither:

Would 1 could guefs, I do profefs,

I fpeuk and do not flatter,

Of all the women in the world,
I never would come at her.

Her body is beltowed well,

A handfome grave does hide her;

But fure her foul is not in hell,

The de'il would ne'er abide her.

I rather think fhe. is alof1".

And imitating, thunder.

For why; methinks I hear eer voice,

Tearing the clouds a '"under.
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body, O dinna ye fee; I gat it frar a young b'rifk Sodger Laddie, Be-
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My blefsins upon thy fweet, VKe lippiei

My bleffins upon thy bonie e'e bru-I

Thy fmiles are fae like my blvth Sodger ladd:t,

Thous ay the dean r, and d an r to mei

But I'll big a bo* r on yon boni- banks,

VV'hare Tity rins tvimplin by fae clear:

Arid Pll cle-(d thee in the tartan fat fine,

And mak thee a man like thy dadie dear.
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loo'd the well known Song, while her Johnny, bhtheftt bonny, fiing her praife the
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< whole day long. Down the burn & thro* the mead,his golden locks wavcj oer his brow,
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Johnny lilt_ing tunH his reed, and Ma_ry wip'd her bon.ny mou'
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Coftly claiths fhe had but few;

Offings and jewels nae great ftore;

Her face was fair, her love was true.

And Johnny wifely wifh'd no mort;

Lows the pearl the ftiepherds pri/.e;

Oer th" mountain, near the fountain.

Love delights the fh^pherd's eyes.

Down th^ burn., #c.

Gold and titles give not health,

And johnny coi/d nae ihefc impart;

Youthfu
1
Mary's greateft wealth

Was ftill her feithfu' Johnny's heart:

Sweet the joys the lovers find,

Great the treafure, fweet the pleafure,

Where the heart is always kind.

Down the burn &c.

Fvn of Voij mk First.
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Ill

PREFACE.
TN the firft Volume of this work, two or three Airs not of

Scots compofition have been inadvertently inferted; which, whatever

excellence they may have, was improper, as the Collection is meant

to be folely the mufic of our own Country — The Songs contained

in this Volume, both mufic and poetry, are all of them the work

of Scotsmen — Wherever the old words could be recovered, they
,—

!

have been preferred; both as generally fuiting better^ the genius of

the tunes, and to preferve the productions of thofe earlier Sons of

the Scottifh Mufes, fome of whofe names deferved a better fate

than has befallen them -"Buried 'mong the wreck of things which

were. Of our more modern Songs, the Editor has inferted the

Authors' names as far as he could afcertain them; and as that

was neglected in the firft Volume, it is annexed here. __ If he

have made any miftakes in this affair, which he pofsibly may, he

fhall be very grateful at being fet right

.

Ignorance and Prejudice may perhaps affect to fneer at the

fimplicity of the poetry or mufic of fome of thefe pieces; but their

having been for ages the favorites of Nature's Judges _ the Common

People, was to the Editor a fufficient teft of their merit.

Materials for the third Volume are in great forwardnefs; and as

far as can be guefsed, that will conclude the Collection.

Edin* March 1. 1788.

Entered in Stationer's Hall.
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NDEX TO VOLUME SECOND.
Noce, the Songs marked B, R-, X, 8Cc.are originals by

different bands, bnt all of them Soots gentlemen, who have
favoured the Editor, and the Pnblick at large, with their

compofitions: thefe marked Z.are old verfes, with correc-
tions or additions. . ,

Fir ft line of each Song Authors Page

A.Rofe bud by my early walk, _ _ _ _ ' _ _ _'._'_ _ 197
An I'll kifs thee yet, yet, _ _ _ _ . _ ._ '_ 1 •_ _ 201

A' the lads o' Thornie bank _- _ _ ______ 1 64
All lovely on the fultry beach _ The late W!u Wallace Efq.r of\

Cairnhill,Compofed on a young gentleman who perifhed in v 107
Admiral Vernon's expedition againft Carthage na _ _ _ I

Allan by his griefs excited ____________ 125
A cock laird fu' cadgie _ _ _ ________ 155
Ah! the poor fhepherds mournful fate _ Hamilton _ _. _ _ 158
As Philermon and Phillis together did walk _ _ ___ _ _162
As walking forth to view the plain _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 171

Amidft a rofy bank of flowers _ _ Fergufon ______ 186
At Polwarth on the green _ ._ - Ramfay'_ _ _ _ _ _ 191

Auld Rob Morris that wins in yon glen _._.._._. _ _ _ 2C0
B

Balow my boy. lie ftill and fleep _________ 135

Blythe,blythe and merry was (he ________ _ 187
Braw, braw lads o' Galla water _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;_..__. 131

Bony lafsie will yego__ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _115
Birks of Abergeldie _________ _ ___ 116

Rv a murmuring ftream a fair fhepherdef- lay _ _ _ _ _ _ 111

Clarinda, miftrefs of my foul ___ _ ______ 206
Cauld blaws the wind frae eaft to weft _ _ _ _ 147

Come boat me o'er, come row me o'er _ _ _ - ____ 195

D
Dumbarton drums beat bonie0__ ________169

F
Farewel ye dungeons dark and ftrong _ _ _ _ _ -_ _117
For lake o gold -he's left me O _ _ D? Auftin _ _ _ _ _ _ 171

Qo on fweet bird and foothe my care _ _ _ _ - _ - _198
Grahamius notabilis, coegerat montanos _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 103
Gie me a lafs wi' a lump o' land - - Ramfay _ _ _ _ _ _i77

H
He who prefum'd to gaide the fun _ _ Struan Robertfon _ - 115

Her daddic forbad her minnie forbad __ _ _____ 145

Hey the dufty miller _____ - - - - - - -- 151

How pleafant the banks of the clear winding Devon _ 165

How long and dreary is the night ________ _ _ 183

Here is to the king Sir ___- _ - _ _._- _- 178
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V

N D E X.
I am my mammy 8 ae bairn __ _ _ _____ Page _ 110

It was in an evening fae fait and fae clear _ _ _ 113

In the hall I lay in night _ _ Ofsian _ -» _ - 119

It is night, I am alone _ -Ofsian _ _ _ _ 123

In April when primrofes paint the fweet plain _ Ramfay _ _ _ 127

I dream _ I lay where flowers were fpringing . _____ 153

I who am fore opprefs'd with love _ Struan Robertfon _ 154

In comin by the brig o' Dye __________ 164

Jockey he came here to woo _ ________ 175

I had a horfe and I had nae mair _ _ _______ 193

L
Look where my dear Hamilla fmiles _ Hamilton _____ 111

Loud blaw the frofty breezes _____ _ ____ 150
Landlady count the lawin _ Tradition fays that this tune was"|

king Robert Bruce's March at the battle of Bannockburn j*
~ 178

M
My heart was ance as blythe and free ____ ___ _ 106
Mourn, haplefs Caledonia, mourn _ _ Smollet, Compofed after"*

the battle of Culloden _
j
- - 147

My love has forfaken me _ _ __ __ - _'.___ 159
My lov'd Celeftia is fo fair _ _ _ Struan Robertfon _ _ 160
My mither's ay glowran o'er me _ _ Ramfay _ _ _ _ _ _ 180
Mufing on the roaring ocean ____ _ ____ 187

Nae gentle dames tho' ne'er fo fair _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ 121

Now wat ye wha I met yeftreen _ _ Ramfay______ 179
No repofe can I difcover _ Fergufbn _ _ _ _ _ 131

o
O whiftle an I'll come to you my lad ______ _ 109
On a rock by feas furrounded __________ 107
O merry may the maid be_ _________ 129
One night I dream'd I lay moft eafy _ ____ _ _ _ 131

O Molly, Molly, my dear honey __ _ ______ 132
O mither dear I gin to fear ___________ 133
O Befsy Bell and Mary Gray _ _ Ramfay_ _ _ _ _ _ 134
O gae to the kye wi' me Johnie ____ ___ _ 142
O Bell thy looks have pierc'd my heart _ Ramfay _ _ _ _ 146
One night as young Colin lay mufing in bed _ Blacklock _ _ _ 151

O Sandy why leaves thou thy Nelly to mourn _ _ _ _'_ _ 161

O that I were where Helen lies _ See the ftory of this ballad "^

in Pennant's tour thro' Scotland,Vol. 2.*, page 88 •** ,_ _ _ L _ 163

Ed. 4.h,Dublin _ -___________]
O waly, waly up yon bank _______ ____ 166
O'er bogie wi' my love _ _ _ _ _ Ramfay _ _ _ _ _ 175
O what had I ado for to marry _ _ _ __ __ __199

.
<-

Quite over the mountains ______ _____ 157

R
Raving winds around her blowing ____ _ ____18l
Rattlin, roarin Willie ____ _______ 202

s
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N D E X
Stay my charmer, can you leave me _ _ _ Page _ 135
Sweet Sir for your courtefie ".. _ _ _ ' _ _ _ _ _ _ 114
Speak on, fpeak thus and ftill my grkf Ramfay _____ 137
Since robb'd of all that charm 'd my view________ 184
She took me in and fet me down __ _ _____ _ 188'
Since all thy vows falfe maid _ _ • _ _______ 207

T
Talk not of love, it gives me pain __ _______ 194
Tho' cruel Fate fhould bid us part _ _ _ _ _ _ _'__. 122
The Chevalier being void of fear _ M T

. Skirvin _ _ _ 103
The love that I hae chofen _____ -_'___ 118
There was ance a May____ _ _ ___ __ 126
The yellow hair'd laddie fat on yon burn brae _ _ _ _ _ 128
The widow can bake and the widow can brew_ _ _ _ _ _ 130
Thickeft night, furround my dwelling___ _ _ ___ 138
The* carl he cam o'er the craft- ______ _-_ 141
There was a lafs they ca'd her Meg_ _____ ».'._, 156
The fhepherd Adonis __ _ __ _ _ _ _ ' _ _ _ 167
There's cauld kail in Aberdeen - - The D — of 6 _ . . _ _ 170
The Ploughman he's a bonie lad ____ _ ____ 173
To me what are riches encumber'd with care _ This tune is faid)

to be the compofition of James the 4tr of Scotland _ j
*^*

The gypfies cam to our gude lord's yett _ Neighbouring tradition)

ftrongly vouches for the truth of this ftory. _ _ _ r-189
The blude red rofe at yule may blaw _ _ _ ___ ___190
Tibbie I hae feen the day _____ ______ 203
The winter it is paft and the fummer's come at laft _ _ 208

u
Up and warn a' Willie _ ___- __ _ _ _ _ __195

w
Where braving angry winter's ftorms _________ 203
When Guilford good our pilot ftood _MT Burns- _____ 102
When firft my dear laddie gaed to the green hill _ Ramfay _ _ _ 128
With broken words and downcaft eyes _ ________ 137
What will I do gin my hoggie die_ _ _______ 139

What words dear Nancy will prevail - V.'.- -- ----- 140
Why hangs that cloud upon thy brow _ Hamilton _____ 143

Willie was a wanton wag _ _ _ M? Walkinfhaw _ _ 144

Where winding Forth adorns the vale _ Fergufon ______ 149

Weary fa' you Duncan Gray _ The mufic is faid to have been 1

*

the compofition of a Carman in Glafgow _ _ _ _ r ~ *bo

Well, I agree, ye're fure o' me _ _ _ Ramfay _ _ _ _ 176

Where waving pines fa lute the fkies________ 205

Ye gods was Strephon's picture blcft _ Hamilton _ _ _ 182
Ye Highlands and ye Lawlands ___ - ____ 185

Ye rivers fo limpid and clear _ __ _ _ _ _ _ — 191
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When Gnilford good oar Pilot ftood.'

Tune, M, freicedan.
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101 "*\ ¥ When Guilford good our Pilot ftood, An did our hellim
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thraw, man, Ae night, at tea, began a plea, Within A_ me_ ri_ ca
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man: Then up they gat the mafkin-pat. And in the fea did jaw,man; An
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in full Co
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did nae lefs, in full Congrefe, Than quite refufe our law, man.

mm
Then thro' the lakes Montgomery takes,

I wat he was na flaw, man;
Down Lowrie's burn he took a turn,

And C-rl-t-n did ca', man;
But yet, whatreck, he, at Quebec,
Montgomery-like did fa', man,

Wi' fword in hand, before his band,
Amang his en'mies a', man.

3
Poor Tammy G-ge within a cage

Was kept at Bofton-ha', man;
Till Willie H-e took o'er the knowe

For Philadelphia, man:
Wi' fword an' gun he thought a fin

Guid Chriftian blind to. draw, man;
But at New-York, wi' knife an' fork,

JSir-Loin he hacked fma', man.
4 _».',.

B-rg-ne gaed up, like fjpur an' whip,
Till Frafer brave did fa', man;

Then loft his way, ae mifty day,

In Saratoga fhaw, man.

C-rnw-11-s fought as langs he dought.

An' did the Buckfkins claw, man;
But Cl-nt-n's glaive frae ruft to fave

He hung it to the W, man. "

5
Then M-nt-gue, an' Guilford too,

Began to fear a fa', man; (ftoure,

And S-ckv-lle doure, wha ftood the

The German Chief to thraw, man:
For Paddy B-rke, like ony Turk,
Nae mercy had at a', man;

An Charlie F-x threw by the box,
An' lows'd his tinkler jaw, man.

6
Then R-ck-ngh-m took up the game

Till Death did on him ca', man;
When Sh-lb-rne meek held up his cheek.

Conform to Gofpel law, man:
Saint Stephen's boys, wi* jarring noife,

They did his meafiires thraw, man,
For N-rth an' F-x united ftocks,

An' bore him to the v*a\ man..
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Then Clubs an Hearts were Charlie's car-An Chatham's wraith* in heav'nly graitb,
He {wept the ftakes awa', man, Aes, fInfpired Bardies faw, man)

Till the Diamond s Ace, of Indian race,)^ kindling eyes cry'd, 'Willie, rife}

'Would I hae fear'd them a', manl'

9
But, word an' b*ow, N-rth, F-x,and Co.
Gowff Td WiUie like a ba', man,

Till Suthrons: raife, an' cooft their claife

Behind him in a raw, man

Led him a fair faux pas, man
The Saxon lads, wi' loud placads,

On Chatham's Boy did ca', man;
An' Scotland drew her pipe an' blew,

'Ud, Willie, waur them a\ man!'

; 8 - '

Behind the throne then Gr-nv-lle's gone, An' Caledon threw by th*.-drone,

A fecret word or twa, man; An' did her whittle draw, man;
While flee D-nd-8 arouse! the clafs An' fwoor fu' rude, thro' dirt an' blood,

Be-north the Roman wa', man: To mak it guid in law, man.

Tranent Mnir.

102
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And thro' Tranent, e'er he did ftent, As faft as he could gae, man: While
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Gen'ral Cope did taunt and mock, Wi' mony a loud huz_*a, man, But
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e'er.next morn proclaim'd the cock, We heard a_no_ther craw man
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The bluff dragoons fwore blood and bonay

They'd make the rebels run, man;
And yet they flee when them they fee,

And winna fire a gun, man.
Down guns they threw, & fwords they drew,They turn'd their back, the foot they brake

And foon did chace them aff, man; Such terror feiz'd them a', man;
On Seaton Crafts they buft their charts, Some wet their cheeksfome fj I'd theirbreek

And gart them rin like daft, man. ' And fome for fear did fa, man.

The brave Lochiel, as I heard tell,

Led Camerons on in cIouds,man:

The morning fair, and clear the air,

They loos 'd with divilifh thuds, man;
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The volunteers prick'd up their ears.

And vow gin they were croufe, man;
But when the bairns faw't turn to earn'ft.

They were not worth a loufa, man;
Maift feck gade hame; O fy-for fhamel

They'd better ftaid awa', man,
Than wi' cockade to make parade,

And do nae good at a', man.

Menteiththe great,when herfell f_t,
Un'wares did ding him o'er, man,

Yet wad na ftand to bear a hand,

But aff fou faft did fcour, man;

Q er Soutra hill, e'er he ftood ftill,

Before he tafted meat, man,
Troth he may brag of his fwift nag,

That bare him aff fae fleet, man.

And Simpfbnkeen to clear the een
Of rebels far in wrang, man;

Did never ftrive wi* piftols five,

But gallopp'd with the thrang, man

:

He turn*d his back, and in a crak

Was cleanly out of fight, .man;

And thought it beft, it was nae jeft .

Wi* Highlanders to fight, man.

Mangft a' the gang nane bade the bang
But twa, and ane was tane, man;

For Campbell rade, but Myrie ftaid,

And fair he paid the kain,man;
Fell fkelps he got was war then fhot

Frae the fharp-edg*d claymore, man;
Frae many a fpout came running Out

His reeking-het red gore, man.

But Gard'ner brave did ftillbehave

Like to a hero bright,maTt;

His courage true, like him were few
That ftill defpifed flight, man;

For King and laws, and country's caule,

In Honour'8 bed he lay, man;
His life, but not his courage, fled,

While he had breath to draw, man

.

And Major Bowie, that worthy foul.

Was brought down to the ground, man;
His horfe being (hot, it was his lot

For to get mbny a wound, man:
Lieutenant Smith , of Irifh birth,

Frae whom he call'dfor aid, man.
Being full of dread, lap o'er his head.
And wadna be gainfaid, man.

He made fick hafte, fae fpur'd his besit

Twas little there he faw, man:

To Berwick rade, and falfely faid

,

The Scots were rebels a', man;
But let that end, for well 'tis kend

His ufe and wont to lie, tnan;

The Teague is naught,- he never faught,

When he had room to flee, man.'

And Caddell dreft, amang the reft.

With gun and good claymore, man;

On gelding grey he rode that way,

With piftols fet before, man; (blood.

The caufe was good, he'd fpend cis

Before that he would yield, man;

But the night before he left the cor, i

And never fec'd the field, man. ;

But gallant Roger, like a foger,

Stood and bravely fought, man:
I'm wae to tell, at laft he fell,

But mae down wi' him brought,man.

At point of death, wi' his Lift breath,

(Some (binding round in ring, man^j

On's back lying flat, he wav'd Lis hat.

And cry'd,God fave the King, man.

Some Highland rogues, like hungry

_

Neglecting to purfue, man,
AbouTthey fac'd, and in great hafte

Upon the booty flew, man;
And they as gain, for a' their pain,

Are deck a
1

wi' fpoils of war, man;
Fow bald can tell how her nainfell

Was ne'er fae pra before, man.

At the thorn tree, whichyou may fee

Beweft-the meadow-mill, man,
There mony (lain lay on the plain;

The clans purfuing ftill, man.
Sick unco' hacks, and deadly whacks,

T never faw the like, man,
Loft hands & heads coft them their deads

That fell near Prefton-dyke, man.

That afternoon, when a' was done,

I gaed to fee the fray, man;
But had" I wift what after paft,

I'd better ftaid away, man:
On Seaton fands, wi' nimble hands.

They pick'd my pockets bare, man;
But T with, ne'er to drie fick fear,

For a' the fum" and mair, man.
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Praelinhi Gillicraakiannm . i

To the foregoing Tune

.

Grahamiug notabilis-coegerat Montanos, MacLeanius, circumdatus tribo martiali,

Qui cljpeis et gladiis fugarunt Anglicanos; Semper, devinctifsimus familiae regali,

Fugerant VaLLicblae, atque Puritani, Fortiter pugnaverat more Atavorum,

Cacavere Batavi et Cameroniani. Deinde difsipaverat Turmas Batavorum, .

Grahamius mirabilis, fortifsimus Alcides, Strenuus Lochielius, multo Camerxme,

Cujus- Regi fuerat intemerata fides, Hoftes Enfe peremit,et abrio pugione,

Agiles monticolas marte infpiravit, • Iftos et intrepidos Oreo dedicavait,

Et duplication numerum hoftium profliga- Impedimenta hoftium Blaro reportavit.

(-anus,

Nobilis apparuit Fermilodunenfis, MacNeillius de Bara,Glencous Kepoch-

Cujus in Rebelles ftringebatur Enfis; Balleehinus cum fratre,StuartusApiarius,

Nobilis et Sanguine, Nobilior virtute, Pro Jacobo feptimo, fortiter gefsere,

Regi devotifsimus intus et in Cute; Pugiles fortifsimi feliciter vicere.

Pitcurius heroicus, Hector Scoticanus, Canonicus clarifsimus,Gallovidianus,

Cui mens fidelis fuerat, et invicta manus, Acer et indomitus, confilioque Sanus,

Capita rebellium, is Excerebravit,

.

Ibi Dux adfuerat,fpectabilis perfbna,

Hoftes unitifsimop Hie dimicavit. Nam pro tuenda patria,liunc peperit

•\ (Bellona;

Glengarius magnanimus atque Bellicofus, Thicalidoni. dominum Spreverat Gradivus,

Functus ut Eneas, pro rege animofus, Nobilis et juvenifi, fortis et activus,

^Fbrtis atque Strenuus, hoftes Expugnavit, Nam cum nativum,prindpem,eHilem,audiret

Sanguine Rebellium Campos coloravit; Redit ex Hungaria,ut regi inferviret;

Surrexerat fideliter Donaldus Infulanus, Illic et adfuerat,Tutor Ranaldorum,

Pugnaverat viriiiter, cumCbpiisSkpanis, Qui Strenue pugnaverat, cum Copiis viror-

Pater atque Filij, non difimularunt, Et ipfe Capetaneus, aetate puerifi, (-urn,

Sed pro Rege proprio,unanimes pugnaruntlntentus eft ad praslium, fpiritu virili.

Glenmoriftonus Junior,Optimus Bellator,

Subito jam factufl, hactenus venator;

Perduelles Whiggeos, ut pecora proftravit,

Enfe et fulmineo MacKaium fugavit

.

Regibus et Legibus Scotici conftantes,

Vb8 Clypeia et gladiis Pro principe pugnantes;

Veftra eft victoria, veftra eft et Gloria:

In Cantis et Hiftoria perpes eft Memoria.

* AutGre Herberto Kennedy, quondam in Academia Edinburgenfi Profefaore,

Ex antiqua familia quandoque de Haleaths, in valle Annartdise otto.



To the Weavers gin ye go.
J06

"i lang, But a bonie, weftlin weaver lad Has gart me change my fang*

^'fi '

f r
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My mither fent me to the town
To warp a plaiden wab;

But the weary, weary war pin o't

Has gart me figh and fab.

To the weaver's 6Cc.

A bonie, weftlin weaver lad

Sat working at his loom:

He took mv heart as wi' a net

In every knot and thrum.

To the weaver's &c.

I fat befide .my warpin -wheel,

And ay T ca'd it toun';

But everv fhot and every knock,

My heart it gae a ftoun.

To the weaver s &c

.

The moon Was finking in the js eft

Wi* vifage pale and wan,

As my bonie, weftlin weaver lad

Convoy'd me thro the glen.

To the weaver's &c.

But v*h;it was faid,or what was done,

Sb.-iuie taf me pin I tell;

Bi I Oh! 1 fear tL< kintra foon
VV

I

k .. - we-( Is myfti •

T< bi vm av r s &c. '
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Strfpbon and Lydi .

Tun>,Thi Gordons has theguiding_o't.

IQ-d^ All iovr-h • on the fultn beach, Expu ing Sfrephon lav, No

Slow 6 b 4 3 6

«C ! hand the cordial draught to reach. Nor chear th^ e-loomv wav. Illhand the cordial draught to reach. Nor chear th^ gloomy way
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bride, to fix thy fwiniming eye,Or fmooth the face of Death
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Far diftant from the mournful fcene,

Thy parents fit at eafe,

Thy Lydia rifles all the plain,

And all. the fpring,to pleafe.

111 fated youth! by fault of Friend,

Not force of foe, deprefs'd,

Thou fallst, alas; thyfelf, thy kind,

Thv country, unredrefs'dt

rrounded
Tunejanthy

On a rock by feas furrounded.

^ Tune.Ianthv the lovely,
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roar, Hopes of life do then for- _ fake him,
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Whiftle, an* I'll come to yon, my lad.

whiftle, an' I'll come to you, my lad : Though fath-er and^ m
m ither fhould "baith gae mad, O whiftle, an' I'll come
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to you, my lad . Conn down the back ftairs when ye
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come to court me; Come down the back ftairs when ye come to court

m—
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me; Come down The back ftairs, and let naebodyfee; And come as ye
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I'm o'er young to Marry Yet.
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tOT^T am n9' ***-™yV ae bairn, Wi' unco folk I
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weary-, Sir, And ly_ ing in a man's bed, I'm fley'd it

*. »
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make me irie, Sir. I'm o'er young, I'm o'er young, I'i
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o'er young to marry yet; I'm o'er young, 'twad he a fin To

Eg J J
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tak me frae my mam _ my yet.

1^m

Hallowmafs is come and gane, Fu' loud and fhill the frofty wind

The nights are lang in winter, Sir; Blaws thro' the leaflefs timmer, Sir;

And you an' I in ae bed, But if ye come this gate again,

In trowth, I dare na venture, Sir. I'll aulder be gin fimmer, Sir;

I'm o'er young &c. I'm o'er young &c. '

•
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Hanrilla.

Tune, The bonnieft lafs in a the,warId.
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There love in fmiling^ language fpeaks,There (preadsthe rofy treafure.
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But eafe, O charmer, eafe my care*

And let my torments move thee;

As thou art faireft of the fair,

So I the deareft love thee. '

O faireft maid, T own thy- power;

1 ga/e, I figh, and languifh;

Yet ever, ever will adore,

And triumph in my anguifh.

•*::*::*::*::*::*.':*: :#::*::*::*::*::*::4::*::*::*::#::*::*:^

Love is the caafe of my Mourning.
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Her ejes were fcarce clofed, when Strephon came by,
He thought fhe'd been fteepjng,and foftly drew nigh;

But finding her breathlefs.Oh heavens i did he cry,

Ah Chlorisl the caufe of my mourning.

Reftore roe my Chloris, ye nymphs, ufe your art:

They, fighing, reply'd,'Twas yourfelf fhot the dart,

That wounded the tender young fhepherdefs' heart,

And kill'd the poor Chloris with mourning.
Ah then, is Chloris dead,

Wounded by me! he faid;

I'll follow thee, chafte maid,
Down to the filent fhade:

Then on her cold fnowy breaft leaning his head,

Expir d .the poor Strephon with mourning.
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Bonnie May.
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It was on an ev n'ing fae faft and fae clear, A
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bonnie lafs was milking the kye, And by came a troup ofm mn *
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gentlemen, And rode the bonnie laf _ sie by.
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Then one of them faid unto her,

Bonnie lafsie,fhew me the way,

O if I do fae it may breed me wae,

For langer I dare na ftay.

But dark and mifty was the night

Before the bonnie lafs came hame;

Now where hae you been, my ae doughteri

I am fure you was na your lane.

O father, a.Jod has come o'er your lamb,

A gentleman of high degrEe,

And ay whan he fpake he lifted his hat,

And bonnie,bonnie blinkit his ee

.

But when twenty weeks were paft & gane,

O twenty weeks and three,

The lafsie began to grow pale and wan,

And think lang for his blinkin ee.

It fell upon another fair evening,

The bonnie lafs was milking her ky,

And by came the troop of gentlemen,

And rode the bonnie lafsie by.

.;

Then one of them ftopt, and faid to her,

Wha's aught that baby ye are wi'?

The lafsie began for to blufh,and thinl

To a father as gude as ye.

O had your tongue, my bonnie May,

Sae loud's I hear you lie;

O dinnae you mind the mifty night

I was in the bught with thee.

Now he's come aff his milk-white fteed,l

And he has taen her hame:

Now let your father bririg hame the kye,

You ne'er mair fhall ca' them agen.

O wae be to my father s herd,

An ill death may he die;

He bigged the bughts fae far frae hame, And he has gotten the bonnif ft lafs

And wadna bide wi' me. In a' the fouth countrie.

He was the laird of Auchentrone,

With fifty ploughs and three,
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there ye'll fee your bonny fell, My Jo Janet
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Keeking in the draw-well clear,

What if I fhou'd fa' in. then;

Syne a' my kin will fay and fwear,

I drown'd myfell for fin, then.

Had the better by the brae,

Janet, Janet

;

Had the better by the brae,

My jo Janet.

Good Sir, for your courtefie,

Coming thro' Aberdeen then*

For the love you bear to me,

Buy me a pair of fhcen then.

Clout the auld,the new are dear,

Janet,Janet;

A pair may gain ye ha'f a year,

My jo Janet.

But what if dancing on the green,

And fkipping like a mawkin, *"

'

If they fhould fee my clouted fheen,

Of me they will be tauking.

Dance ay laigh, and late at e'en,

Janet,Janet.

Syne a' their fauts will no be feen,

My jo Janet

.

Kind Sir, for your courtefie,

When ye gae to the crofa then,

For the love ye bear to me,

Buy me a pacing horfe then.

Pace upo' your fpinning wheel,

Janet, Janet,

Pace upo' your fpinning wheel,

My jo Janet.
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Tunc, The Maids complaint.
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The Birks of,Aberfeldy.

Tune, Birks of Abergeldie.
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Simmer blinks on flowery brae8,Aad o'er the chryf_tal ftream_lets
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plays; Come let us fpend the lightfome days Tn the birks of A_ber-
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Bonny lafsie, will ye go to the Birks of Aberfeldy? «of
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The little birdies blythely fing, The hoary cliffs are crown'd wi'flow-

While o'er their heads the hazels hing; White o'er' the linns the burnie pours,

Or lightly flit on wanton wing And Tiling weets wi* mifty fhowers
Tn the birks of Aberfeldy. The birks of Aberfeldy.

Bonnylafsie,&c. Bonnylafsie,&c.

The braes afcend like lofty- wa's, Let Fortune's gifts at random flee,

The foamy ftream deep-roaring fa's. They ne'er (hall draw a wifh frae mei
Oer-hung wi' fragrant-ipreading fhaws, Supremely bleft wi' love and thee

The birks of Aberfeldy. In the birks of Aberfeldy.

Bonnylafsie,&c. Bonny lafsie, fee. B

Birks of Abergeldie.

Na, kind Sir, I dare nae gang,
I dare nae gang, I dare nae gang,

Na, kind Sir, I dare nae gang,
My minnie fhe'll be angry:

Sair, fair wad fhe flyte,"

Wad fhe flyle, wat fhe flyte,

Sair, fair wad fhe flyte,

And fair wad fhe ban me.

BONNY lafsie, will ye go,
Will ye go, will ye go,

Bonry lafsie, will ye go
To the birks o' Abergeldie?

Ye fhall get a gown of filk,

A gown of filk, a gown of filk,

Ye fhall get a gown of filk.

And coat of calimancoe

.
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M- Pherfon's Farewell
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Ll^lv^ Farewell, ye dungeon's dark and ftrong, The wretch's deftin-
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play'd a fpring, and dancd.it round,Be_low the gallows-tree.
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O what is death but parting breath? I've liv'd a life of fturt and ftrife;

On many a bloody plain I die by treacherie:

I've dar'd his face, and in this place It burns my heart I muft depart

I fcor,n him- yefc again! And not avenged be

.

Sae rantingly, &c. Sae rantingly, &c.

Untie thefe bands from off my hands, Now farewell,light, thou funfhine bright,

And bring to me my fword; And all beneath the fky!

And there's no a man in all Scotland, May coward fhame diftain his nami,

But I'll brave him at a word. The wretch that daresnot die!

Sae rantingly, fee. Sae rantingly, &c.
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My love lies in the fsut fea,

And I am on the fide,

Enough to break a young- thing's heart

Wha lately was a bride:

Wha lately was a bonie bride

And pleafure in her e'e,'

But the lowlands of Holland
Hae twinn'd my love and me

.

New Holland is a barren place,

In it there grows no grain;

Nor any habitation

Wherein for to remain:

But the fugar cahes are plenty,

And the wine draps frae the tree;

And the lowlands of Holland
Hae twinn'd my love and me.

My love he built a bonie fhip

And fet her to the fea,

WV feven fcore brave mariners
To bear her companie:

Threefcore gaed to the bottom,
And threefcore di'd at fea;

And the lowlands of Holland
Hae twinn'd my love antt me.

My love has built another fhip

And fet her to the main,

He had but twenty mariners

And all to bring her hame:
The ftorny winds did roar again,

The raging waves did rout-

And my Idve and his bonie fhiD

Turnd widderfhins about.

There fhall nae mantle crofs my back,

Nor kame gae in my hair,

Neither fhall coal nor candle light

Shine in my bower^ifiair;

Nor fhall I chufe anither love

Until the day I die.

Since the lowlands of Holland
Hae twinn'd my love and me

.
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The Maid of Selma.
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The Highland Lafsie O
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e • my mufe's care; Their ti_tles a are empty fhow; Gi

sie, O. With _in the glen fae bufhv.

were yon hills and vallies mine, For her I'll dare the billow's roar;

Yon palace arid yon gardens finel For her I'll trace a diftant Chore;

The world then the love fhould know That Indian wealth may luftre throw

1 bear my Highland Lafsie, O. Around my Highland Lafsie,0.

Within the glen &c. Within the glen &c.

But fickle fortune frowns on me, She has my heart, fhe has my hand.

And I maun crofs the raging fea; By fecret truth and honors band!

But while my crimfon currents flow, Till the mortal ftroke fhail lay me low,

I love my Highland Lafsie, O.
Within the glen &c

Aitho' thro' foreign climes I range,.

I know htr heart will never change,

For her bofom burns with honor's glow,

, My faithful Highland Lafsie,0.

Within the glen fee.

I'm thine, my Highland Lafsie,0.

Farewel, the glen fae bufhy, Oi

Farewel, the plain fae rafhy, O.

To other lands I now muft go
To fing my Highland Lafsie, Oi
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Sang of Selma,

Plaintive
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File and a' the lands about it
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Muft I then forever languifh,

Still complaining ftill endure;

Can her form create an anguifh,

Which her foul difdains to cure!

Why by hopelefs pafsion fated,
' Muft I ftill thofe eyes admire;

Whilft unheeded,unregretted,

In her prefence I expire!

Would thy charms improve their power
Timely think, relentlefs maid;

Beauty is a fhort livd flower,

Deftined but to bloom and fade!

Let that heaven, whofe kind imprefsion

All tfcy lovely features fhew,

Melt thy foul to foft com pafsion

For a fuff'ring lovers woe

.

See my colour quickly fading

To a fad portentous pale:

See cold death thy fcorn upbraiding,

O'er my vital frame prevail.

Vain alas! expoftulation,

*Tia not thine her love to gain;

But with filent refignation

Bid adieu to life and pcin. D



Were na my Heart lipht I wad die.
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There was ance a May, and fhe loe'd na men; She
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biggit her bonny bowV down in yon glen; But now (he cries dool.& a
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-a-d ayl Come down the green gate, and come here a_waym m

When bonny young Johny cam o'er the fea,
He faid he faw ns.ething fae lovely as me;
He hecht me baitii rings and mony bra things;
And were na my heart light I wad clie.

He had a wee titty that loed na me,
Becaufe I was twice as bonny as fhe;

She rais'd fick a pother 'twixt him and his mother,
That were na my heart light I wad die,
The day it was fet, andthe bridal to be,

The wife took a dwam, and lay down to die;

She main'd and fhe grain'd out of dolour and pain,
Till he vow'd he never wad fee me again.
His kin was for ane of a higher degree^

Said, What had he to do with the like of mel
Albeit I was bonny, I was na for Johny:
And were na my heart light I wad die.

They faid 1 had neither cow nor cauf,
Nor dribbles of drink rins thro" the draff,

Nor pickles o£ meal rins thro' the mill ee:
And were na my heart light I wad die.
His titty fhe was baith wylie and flee.

She fpy'd me as 1 came o'er the lee;

And then fhe ran in and made a loud din,
Believe your air. fen, an ye trow na me.
His bonnet ^tocd ay fu' round on his brow; .

His auld are looks ay as well as feme's new:
But now he letS*t wear ony gate it will hing.
And cafls himfelf dowie upo' the corn bing.
And now he gaes drooping about the dykes,

And a' he dow vo is to huna the tykes:
The live-lamp night he ne'er fteeks his eye:

And were na ayneart light I wad die.
Were I voting for thee, as I hae been,

We fhou'd h?e oetn galloping down on yon green,
And linking it on the lily-white lee;

And wow gin I were but young for thee.

*0
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The Yellow-hair 'd Laddie.
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There under the (hade of an old facred thorn.

With freedom he fung his loves ev'ning and morn;
He fang with fo faft and enchanting a found,

That filvans and fairies unfeen danc'd around.

The fhepherd thus fung, Tho' young Mary be fair,

Her beauty is dafh'd with a fcornfu' proud air;

But Sufie was handfome, and fweetly could fing,

Her breath like the breezes perfume! in the fpring.

That Maddie, in all the gay bloom of her youth,

Like the moon was inconftant, and never fpoke truth;

But Sufie was faithful, good humour'd, and free,

And fair as the
t
goddefs who fprung from the fea.

That mammas fine daughter, with all her great dow'r,

Was aukwardly airy, and frequently four;

Then fighing he wilhed, would parents agree,

The witty fweet Sufie his miftrefs might be.
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To the foregoing; Tone.

Peggy "TJ^THEN firft my dear laddie gad e to the green hill,

* ' And I at ewe- milking firft fey'd my young fkill,

To bear the milk bowie nae pain was to me,

When I at the bughting forgather'd with thee.

Patie When corn-rigs wav'd yellow, and blue hether bells .

Bloom'd bonny on moorland and fweet rifing fells,

Nae birns, briers, or brechens gae trouble to me,

If I found the berries right ripen'd for thee.

Peggy When thou ran, or wreftled, or putted the ftane,

And came aff the victor, my heart was ay fain:

Thy ilka fport manly gae pleafure to me;

For nane can putt, wreftle, or run fwift as thee.

Patie Our Jenny fings faftly the Cowden broom knows,
And Rofie lilts fweetly the milking the ewes;

There's few Jenny Nettles like Nanfy can fing,

At thro' the wood, laddie, Befs gars our lugs ring;

But when my dear Peggy fings, with better fkill,

The boatman, Tweedfide, or the lafs of the mill,

'Tis mony times fweeter and pleafant to me;
For tho' they fing nicely, they cannot like thee

.

Peggy How eafy can laffes trow what they defire!

And praifes fae kindly increafes Love's fire:

Give me ftill this pleafure, my ftudy fhall be,

To make myfelf better and fweeter for thee.
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The auld Yellow-hair'd Laddie.

THE yellow-haird laddie fatonjon burn brae,

Cries, milk the ewes 2a {Tie, let nane of them gae;

And ay fhe milked, and ay fhe fang,

The yellow-hair'd laddie fhall be my goodman. *

And ay fhe milked, &c.

The. weather is cauld, and my claithing is thin,

The ews are new clipped they winna bught in,

They winna bught in, tho' T fhou'd die*

O yellow-hair'd laddie, be kind to me.
They winna bught in, &c.

The good wife cries butt the houfe, Jenny some ben;

The cheefe is to mak, and the butter to kirn:

Tho' butter, and cheefe, and a' fhou'd four,

I'll crack and kifs wi' my love ae ha'f hour;

It s ae ha'f hour, and we's e'en make it three,

For the yellow- hair'd laddie my hufband fhall be .
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The Miller,

O Merry may the maid be That marries with tie mil-
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When Jamie firft did woo me,

I fpeir'd what was his calling;

Fair maid, fays he, O come and fee,

Ye're welcome to my dwalling:

Though I was fhy, yet I cou'd fpy

The truth of what he told- -me,

Good figns are thf-fe, my mither fays,

And bids me tak the miller;

For foul day and fair day

He's ay bringing till her;

For meal and malt fhe does na want,

Nor ony thing that's dainty;

And that his houfe was warm and couth, And now and then a keckling hen

And room in it to hold me. To lay her eggs in plenty.

Behind the door- a bag of meal,

And in the kift was plenty,

Of good hard cakes his mither bakes,

And bannocks were na fcanty;

A good fat fow, a fleeky cow

Was ftandin in the byre;

Whilft lazy poufs with mealy moufe

Was playing at the fire

.

Tn winter when the wind and rain

Blaws o'er the houfe and byre,

He fits befide a clean hearth ftane

Before a roufing fire;

With nut-brown ale he tells his tale,

Which rows him o'er fou nappy

Who'd be a king - a petty thing,

Whep a miller lives fo happy.
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Wap at the Wi'dow, my Laddie.
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The widow can bake, the widow can brew,The widow can fhapc
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The widow (he's youthfu* and never ae hair

The waur of the wearing, and has a good fkair
.

Of every thing lovely; fhe's witty and fair,

And has a rich jointure, my laddie

.

What cou'd you wifh. better your pleafure to crown,
Than a widow, the bonnieft toaft in the town,
Wi' naething but draw in your ftool and fit down,

And fport wi' the widow, my laddie.

Then till 'er and kill er wi' courtefie dead,
Tho' ftark love and kindnt fs be a' ye can plead;

Be heartfome and airy, and hope to fucced'
Wi' a bonny gay widow, my laddie.

Strike iron while 'tis hr-t, if ye'd have it to wald,
For Fortune ay favours the active and bauld,
But ruins the wooer that's thowlefs and cauld,

Unfit for the widow, my laddie.
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Braw, braw lads of Galla- water

Braw, braw lads of Galla wa_ter; 01 braw lads of
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Gal _ la wa_ter: I'll kilt my coats a _ boon my knee, And
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Sae fair her hair, fae brent her brow,

Sae bonny blue her een, my dearie;

Sae white her teeth, fae fweet her mou',

The mair I kifs, fhe's ay my dearie.

O'er yon bank, and o'er yon brae,

O'er yon mofs amang the heather;

I'll kilt my coat aboon my knee,

And follow my love thro' the water.

Down amang the broom, the broom,

Down amang the broom, my dearie.

The laffie loft a filken fnood,

That coft her mony a blirt and bleary

same lime.

NO repofe can I difcover

Nor find joy without my lover;

Can I ftay when fhe's not near me;

Cruel fates 1 once deign to hear me.

The charms of grandeur don't decoy me.

Fair Eliza muft enjoy me;

My crown and fceptre I refign,

The fhepherd's life fhall ftill be mine.

•*:.#::#"*::*r.#:^

The Young Mans Dream.

rivers fide, Where lovely banks were fpread with daifies,And the ftreana
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did fmoothly glide, "While all around me and quite o_vtr, Spreading
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I faw my lafs come in moft charming
With a look and air fo fweet;

Ee'ry grace was moft alarming
Every beauty quite complete.

Cupid with his bow attended;
Lovely Venus too was there;

As his bow young Cuplid bended,
Far away flew carking care.

On a bank of rofes feated,

Charmingly my true love fung;
While glad echo ftill repeated
And the hills and vallies rung:

At the laft, by fleep opprefsed,
On the bank my love did ly;

By young Cupid ftill carefsed,
While the graces round did fly.

The rofes red, the lily's blofsom
With her charms might not compare.

To view her cheeks and heaving bofom,
Down they droop'd as in defpair.

On her (lumber I encroaching,
Panting came to fteal a kifs;

Cupid finil'd at me approaching
Seem'd to fay^There's nought amifs'.'

With eager wifhes^I drew nigher,
This fair maiden to embrace;

My breath grew quick, my pulfe beat
Gs / i ng on her lovely face . ^higher,

The nymph awaking quickly checkd mi
Starting up, with angry tone,

"Thus, fays fhc do you refpect me
"Leave me quick, and hence begone.

Cupid for me interpofing,

To my love did bow full low,

She from him her hands unloofing,

In contempt ftruck down his bow.

Angry Cupid, from her flying,

CrycJ out as he fought the fkies,
' Haughty nymphs their love denying,

"Cupid ever fhall defpffe?

As he fpoke, old Care came wand'rmg.
With 'him ftalk'd deftructive Time:

Winter fro/e the ftreams meand'ring,

Nipt the Rofes in their prime.

Spectres then my love furrounded,
At their back march'd chilling Death,

Whilft fhe, frighted and confounded,
Felt their blafting.pois'nous breath:

As her charms were fwift decaying,.

And the furrows fei/'d her cheek',

Forbear } e fiends! I vainly crying,

Wak'd in the attempt to fptak.

Same lune.

O Molly Molly, my dear honey,
Come and fit thee down by me,

Andteli to me what is the reafon

That I fo flighed am by thee.

For if T fpeak, you fay T flatter,

And if I fpeak not, how fhall I fpeed.'

And if 1 chance to write a letter,

Your anfwer is, I cannot read.
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O M reher dear.
Tune, Jenny dang the weaver.
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O Mitlier dear, I gin to fear, Tho' I'm baith good and
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Better to marry, then mifcarry;

For fhame and fkaith's the clink o't;

To thole the dool, to mount the ftool,

I downa bide to think o't;

Sae while 'tis time, I'll fhun the crime,

That gars poor Epps gae whingeing,

With haunches fow, and een fae blew,

To all the bedralB bingeing.

Had Eppy's apron bidden down,
The kirk had ne'er a kend it;

But when the word's gane thro' the town,

Alake,howcan fhe mend it!

Now Tam maun face the minifter,

And fhe maun mount the pillar:

And that's the way that they maun gae,

For poor folk hae nae filler.

Now had ye'r tongue, my doughter young,

Replied the kindly mither,

GetJohnny's hand in haly band,

Syne wap your wealth together.

I'm o' the mind, if he be kind,

Ye'll do your part difcreetly;

And prove a wife will gar his life

And thine go on right fwectly.



Befsy Bell, and Mary Gray.
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O Befsy Bell, and Mary Gray, They are twa bon_ ny

i
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Mary Grays twa pawky een, Gard a' wy fan_cy fal _ ter

1
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Now Befsys hair's like a lint tap,
'

She fmiles like a May morning,
When Fhaebus ftarts frae Thetis' lap,

The hills with rays adorning.

White is her neck, foft is her hand,
Her waift and feet fu' genty;

W.th ilka grace fhe can command
Her lips; O wow! they re dainty.

And Mary 8 locks, are like a craw,

Her een like diamonds glances;
She s ay fae clean, redd up, and braw,
She kills when e'er fhe dances;

Blyth as a kid, with wit at will,

She blooming, tight, and tall is;

And guides her airs fae graceful* ftill,

O Jove! fhe's like thy Pallas ..

Dear Befsy Bell, and Mary Gray,

Ye unco fair opprefs us,

Our fancies jee between ye twa, ^
Ye are fie bonny lafses.

Wae's me! for baith I canna get,

To ane by law we're ftented,

Then Fll draw cuts, and tak my fate.

And be with ane contented.
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Stay, my Charmer, can you leave me?

Tune, An Gille dubh ciar dhubh.
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By my love fo ill requited;

f the faith you fondly plighted;

the pangs of lovers flighted;

i Do not, do not leave me fo!

ft* Do not, do not leave me fo!

B

Lady Bothwell's Lament.

t
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fore to hear thee weep: If thou'lt be filent, I'll be glad; Thy
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Balow, ray darling, fleep a while,

And when thou wak'ft then fweetly fmile;

But fmile not as thy father did,

To co/.en maids, nay, God forbid;

For in thine eye his look I fee,

The tempting look that ruin'd me.
Balow, b& low, fee

.

When he began to court my love,

And with his fugar'd words to move,
His tempting face,, and ftatt ring chear,

In time to me did not appear; .

But,now I fee that cruel he
Cares neither for his babe nor me.

Balow, balow, &c

.

Fareweel, fareweel, thou falfeft youth
That ever kifs'd a woman's mouth;
Let never any after me
Submit unto thy courtefy:

For if they do, Oi cruel thou
Wilt her abufe, and care not how.

Balow, balow, fee.

T was too cred'lous at the fifft, I wifh I were into the bounds
To yield thee all a maiden durft; Where he lyes finother'd in his wounds.

Thou fwore for ever true to prove, Repeating, as he pants for air,

Thy faith unchang'd, unchang'd thy love; My name,whom once he callcl his fair;

But,quick as thought,the change is wrought,No woman's yet fo fiercely fet,

Thy love nae mair, thy promife nought. But {he'll forgive , though not forget.

Balow, balow, fee

.

Balow, balow, fee

.

If linen lacks, for my love's fake,

Then quickly to him would I make
My fmock once for his body meet,

And wrap him in that wind ing-fheet.

Ah me! how happy had T been,

If he had ne'er Deen wrapt therein.

Balow, balow, fee.

Balow, my boy, weep not for me.

Whofe greateft grief's for wrangingthe*

Nor pity her deferved Gtiart,

Who can blame none but her fond heart

For, too foon trufting lateft finds,

With faireft tongues are falfeft minds.

Balow, balow, fee.

Balow, my boy, thy father's fled

,

When he the thriftlefs fon hath play'd;

Of vows and oaths forgetful, he

Preferr'd the wars to thee and me.

But now, perhaps, thy curfe and mine
' Make him eat acorns with the fwine.

Balow, balow, &c.

But curfe not him; perhaps now he,

Stung with remorfe, is blefeing thee:

Perhaps at death; for who can tell,

.Whether the Judge of heaven & hell,

Byfome proud foe, has ftruck the blow

And laid the dear deceiver low.

Balow, balow, fee.

gin I were a maid again,

From young mens flatt'ry I'd refrain,

For now unto my grief I find

They all are perjur'd_and unkind; .

Bewitching charms bred all my harms:
Witnefs- my babe lyes in my arms~7~

Balow, balow, fee

.

1 tak my fate from bad to worfe,

That I muft needs be now a nurfe,

And lull my young fon on my lap :

From me, fweet orphan, tak the pap:

Balow, my child, thy mother mild
Shall wail as from all blifs exil'd.

Balow, balow, fee.

Balow, my boy, I'll weep for thee

:

Too foon, alake,thou'lt weep for me:
-Thy griefs are growing to a fum;

God grant thee patience when they-
Bom to fuftain thyroother's fhame, (coir.e:

A haplefs fate, a baftards name.
Balow, balow, fee.
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Woes my heart that we fhou'd fonder.
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With Broken words and down caft eyes, Poor Colin fpoke his

eyes like tinder, From thee with pain I m forc'd to go, It breaks my
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heart that we fhou'd funder.
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Chaind to thy charms, I cannot range,

No beauty new my love {hall hinder,

Nor time, nor place, {hail ever change

My vows, tho' we're obligd to funder.

The image of thy graceful air,

And beauties which invite our wonder,

Thy lively wit, and prudence rare,

Shall {till bB prefent, tho* we funder.

Dear nymph, believe thy fwain in this,

You 11 ne'er engage a heart that's kinder,

Then feal a promife with a kifs,

Always to love me, tho' we funder.

VV powers, take care of my dear lafs,

That as I leave her I may find her.

Win n that blefs'd time fhall come to pais,

We'll meet again, and never funder.

SPEAK on,- fpeak thus, and fHll mygrief,

Hold up a heart that's finking under

Thefe fears, that foon will want relief;

. When Pate muft from his Peggy fonder.

A gentler face, and filk attire,

A lady rich in beauty's blofsom,

Alake poor mel will now confpire

To fteal thee from thy Peggy's bofom

.

No more the fhepherd, who excell'd

The reft, whofe wit made them to wonder, •

Shall now his Peggy?s praifes tell,

Ahi 1 can die, but never funder.

Ye meadows where we often ftrayd,

Ye banks where we were wont to w-ander,

Sweet-fcented rocks round which we plyd,

You'll lofe your fweets when w^'re >funder.

Again, ahi fhall. I never creep

Around the know with filent duty,

Kindly to watch thee, while afleep,

And wonder at thy manly beauty.

Hear, heaven, while {blemnly I vow,

Tho'thou fhouldft prove a wand'ring lover.

Thro', life to thee I fhall prove true,

Nor be a wife to any othfer.



Strathallan's Lament,
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Roaring by my lone_ly cave. Chryftal ftream_Iets gen_tly
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In the caufe of Right engaged,

Wrongs injurious to redrefs,

Honor's war we ftrongly waged>
But the heavens deny<3 fuccefs:

Ruins wheel has driven o'er us,

Not a hope that dare attend,

The wide world is all before us _
But a world without a friend!
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To the Foregoing Tune

What words, dear Nancy, will prevail,

What tender accents move thee.

How fhall T fpeak the foft detail.

And (hew how much I love theei

The pains my foul is doom'd to bear,

Are far beyond exprefsion;

No rifing figh,nor falling tear

Can half reveal my pafsion.

Yet when the bofom rack'd with pain

It's latent woe difclofes,

lis nature's tribute to complain,

And forrow's felf repofes

Delufive refti for grief and fhame,

Cnpitjiigfhcvild'st thou hear me,

Shall reinforce the cruel flame.

The incefsar.t pan^s that tear me

.

In apathy to fpend my days,

I oft have wifh'd with ardor,

Tho' £urd thy image to era/e,

To bear it ftill feem'd harder;

But vain my wifhes,vain my toils,

Loft freedom to recover;

From the harfh talk my foul recoils,

A felf devoted lover.

You fee by what degrees I pir.c,

VVhilft every" look implores you.

While calmly you to^fate rcfign

The youth whofe foul adores you;

Yet come it will the deftin'd hour

When Death my foul fhall fever.

And love and beauty lofe their power

To torture me for ever.

D
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The Carle he came o'er the Craft

.

< The carle he came o'er the craft, And his beard@^ =*-
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new fhaven, Glowr'd at me as /ie'd been daft, The

A filler broach he gae me nieft,
,

To faften on my curchie noqked,

I wotft awee upon my breaft; " /^j .

But foon, alake! the tongue o't crook

And fae may his; 1 winna hae him,

Na, forfooth, I winna hae him,

Ane twice a bairn's a lafs's jeft;

Sae onv fool for me may hae him

.

The cat-1 has nae fault but ane,

For he has lands and dollars plenty;

But vvae's me for him! fkin and bane

Is no for a plump lafs of twenty.

Howt awa, I winna hae him,

Na, forfooth, I winna hae him!

What fignifies his dirty. riggs,

And cafh, without a man wi' them.

But fhou'd my canker'd dady gar

Me tak him 'gainft my inclination,

I warn the fumbler to beware,

That antlers dinna claim their ftation.

Howt awa, I winna hae him!

Na, torfooth, 1 winna hae him.

I'm fleed to crack the halj-band,

Sae lawty fays, I fhou'd nae hae him

.



Gae to the ky wi' me, Johnny.
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Gae tb the ky wi' me, Johnny, And I'll be merry wi' thee.
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I hae a houfe a biggin,

Anither that's like to fa,

I have a baffle wi' bairn,

Which grieves me warft of a',-
'

Gae to the ley, &c.

But if fhe be wi' bairn,

As I trow vreel fhe be,-

I have an auid mither at. hame
Will daudle it on her knee".

Gae to the ky, &c.
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Why hangs that cloud u _ pon thy brow, That beauteous
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lofe that light, Which in thine eyes was .wont to fhine,And ly ob-

Dear child, how can I wrong thy name,

Since 'tis acknowledg'd at all hands,

That could ill tongues abufe thy fame,

Thy beauty can make large amends?

Or if T durft profanely try,

Thy beauty8 pow'rful charms t'upbraid,

Thy virtue well might give the lie,

Nor call thy beauty to its aid

.

For Venus, every heart t* enfnare,

With all her charms has deckd thy face,

^nd Pallas with unufual care.

Bids wifdom heighten every grace.

Who can the double pain endure;

Or who muft not refign the field

To thee, celeftial maid, fecure

With Cupid's bow, and Pallas' fhield?

If then to thee fuch pow'r is given,

Let not a wretch in torment live:

But fmile, and learn to copy heaven,

Since we muft fin ere it forgive.

Yet pitying Heaven not only does

Forgive th' offender and th' offence,

But even itfelf appeas'd beftows,

As the reward of penitence.



Willy was a wanton wag.
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doublet was of Zetland fhag, And vowi but Willy he was braw, And at his
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He was a man without a clag,

His h^art was frank without a flaw;

And ay whatever Willy fa-id, *

It was ftill hadden as a law.

His boots they were made of the jag,

When he went to the weapon-fhaw;
Upon the green nane durft him brag,

The fiend a ane amang them a'.

And was not Willy well worth gowd?
He wan the love of great and fma';

For after he the bride had kifs'd,

He kifs'd the laffes hale-fale a'.

Sae merrily round the ring they row'd,

When by the hand Jie led them a',

And fmack on fmack on them beftow'd,

By virtue of a ftanding law.

And was na Willy a great lown,
As fhyre a lick as e'er was feen,

When he danc'd with the laffes round,

The bridegroom fpeer'd where he had
been? )

Quoth Willy, I've been at the ring,

With bobbing, faith, my fhanks are fair:

Gae ca' your bride and maidens in,

For Willy he dow do nae mair.

Then reft ye, Willy, I'll gae out,

And for a wee fill up the ring;

But fhame light on his fouple fnout,

He wanted Willy's wanton fling.

Then ftraight he to the bride did fare,

Says,Weli's me on your bonny face;

With bobbing,Willy's fhanks are fair,

"

And I'm come out to fill his place.

Bridegroom, fhe fays, you'll fpoi' the dance,

And at the ring you'll ay be lag,

Unlefs like Willy ye advance;

(*Oi Willy has a wanton leg:)

For wit he learns us a' to fteer,
'

And formaft ay bears up the ring:

We will find nae fie dancing here,

If we want Willy's wanton fling.
.
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jumpin John Be_guil'd the bonie la.fs_'-, The lang lad they ca'
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jumping John Be_guil'd the bonie lafs _ ie
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A cow and a cauf, a yowe and a hauf

,

And thretty gude fhillins and three;

A vera gude tocher, a cotter-mans dochter,

The lafs wi* the bonie black e'e

.

The lang lad &c

.



Hap me wi' thy Petticoat.
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I'm ftarving cold whilft thou art warm, Have pi-ty and in_cline, And^^ i p

My ravifh'd fancy in amaze

Still wanders o'er thy charms,

Delufive dreams ten thoufand ways

Prefent thee to my arms.

But waking think what I endure,

While cruel you decline

Thofe pleafures, which alone can cure

This panting breaft of mine.

I faint, I fail, I wildly rove, v *

Becaufe you ftill deny

The juft reward that's due to love,,

And let true paffion die.

Ohl turn, and let com paffion fei/e

That lovely breaft of thine;

Thy petticoat could give me eafe,

If thou and it were mine

.

Sure, Heaven has fitted for delight

That beauteous form of thine,
»

*

And thourt too good its law to flight,

By hind ring the defign.

May all the powers of love agree.

At length to make thee mine;

Or loofe my chains, and fet me free

Ifrom ev'ry charm of thine

.
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Up in the Morning Early.
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The birds fit chittering in the thorn,

A' day they fare but fparelyj'

And lang's the night frae e'en to morn,
I'm fure it's winter fairly.

Up in the morning's,&c. *

The Tears of Scotland
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The wretched owner fees, afar,

His all become the prey of war; i

Bethinks him of his babes and wife,

Then fmites his breaft, and curfes life.

Thy fwains are famifh'd on the rocks,

Where once they fed their wanton flocks:

Thy ravifh'd virgins fhriek in vain;

Thy infants perifh on the plain.

Oh baneful caufe, oh fatal morn,

Accurs'd to ages yet unbornl

The fons againft their fathers ftood;

The parent fhed his children's blood.

Yet, when the rage of battle ceas'd,

The "victor's foul was not appeasd:

The naked and forlorn muft feel

Devouring flames, and murd 'ring floe V.

What boots it then, in ev'ry clime,

Thro the wide-fpreading wafte of time,

Thy martial glory, crown'd with praife,

Still fhone with undiminifh'd bla/e;

Thy tow'ring fpirit now is broke, -'

Thy neck is bended to the yoke:

What foreign arms could never quell, •

By civil rage, and rancour fell.

The rural pipe and merry lay

No more fhall che'tr the happy day:

Xo focial fcenes of gay delight

Beguile the dreary winter night:

Xo ftrains, but thofe of forrow, flow,

And nought be heard but founds of woe,

While rhe pale phantoms of the flain

Glide nightly o'er the filent plain.

The pious mother doom'd to death,

Forfaken, wanders o'er the heath,

The bleak wind whiftles round her head-

Herhelplefs orphans cry for bread;

Bereft of fhelter, food, and friend,

She views the fhades of night defcend,

And,ftretch'd beneath th' inclement ikies.

Weeps o'er her tender babes, and dies.

Whilft th/5 warm blood bedews my veins,

And unimpaird remembrance reigns,

Refentment of my country's fate

Within my filial breaft fhall beat;

And, fpite of her infulting foe,

My f.ir.pathi/ing verfe fhall flow:

'Mourn, haplefs Caledonia, mourn
"Thy banilh'd peace, thy laurels torni"
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Where winding Forth adorns the vale.

l<ine, Cumbernauld houfe.
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once a fhepherd gay, Did to the locks his lot be_wail, And
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re _ lentlefs wear A heart more cold then winters fnows!
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Yet nipping Winters keeneft reign

But for a fhort-liv'd fpace prevails;

Spring-time returns, and chears each (wain,

Scented with Flora's fragrant gales.

Come, Julia, come, thy love obey,

Thou, miftrefs of angelic Qharms,

Come fmiling like the morn of May,

And center in thy Strephon's arms.

Elfe, haunted by. the fiend defpair,

He'll court fome folitary grove,

Where mortal foot did ne'er repair,

But fwains opprefs'd with haplefs love

From the once pleafing rural throng

Remov'd, he'll bend his lonely way,

Where Philomela's mournful fong

Shall join his melancholy lay.
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Tune, Morag.
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_ turn him fafe to fair Strathfpey, And bonie Caftle Gordon i
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The trees now naked groaning,

Shall foon wi' leaves be hinging.

The birdies dowie moaning,

Shall a' be blythely finging,

And every flower be fpringing.

Cho. Sae I'll rejoice the lee-lang day,

When by his mighty Warden
My youth's' return'd to fair Strathfpey,

And bonie Caftle- Gordon.
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Dufty Miller.
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Dufty was the kifs That I got frae the Miller.
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Hey, the dufty Miller,

And his dufty fack;

Leeze me on the calling

Fills the dufty peck:

Fills the dufty peck,

Brings the dufty ftller;

I wad gie my coatie

For the dufty Miller.

The Wedding-day
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give for a wedding day;Who would not wifh for a weddingdayl Wealth & am-
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Should heaven bid my wifhes with freedom implore
One blifs for "the anguifh T fuffer'd before,

For Jefsy, dear Jefsy alone would I pray»

And grafp my whole wifh on my wedding-day.
Blefs'd be th' approach of my wedding-dayi
Hail my dear nymph and my wedding-dayi
Earth, fmile more verdant, and heaven fhine more gay!

For happinefs dawns with my wedding-day.

But Luna, who equally fovereign prefides

O'er the hearts of the Ladies, and flow of the tide?,

Cnhappily changing, foon changcl his wife's mind:
O Fate, could a wife prove fo conftant and kind!

Why, w^s I born to a wedding-dayi
Curs d, ever curs'd be my wedding-day!
Colin, poor Colin thus changes his lay,

And dates all his plagues from his wedding—day.

Ye Batchelors, warn'd by the Shepherds diftrefs,

Be taught from your freedom to meafure your blifs,

Nor fall to the witchcraft of beauty a prey,

And blaft all your joys on a wedding-day.
Horns are the gift of a wedding-day,
Want and a Scold crown a wedding-day,
Happy the gallant, who wife when he may,

Prefers a ftout rope to a wedding-day.
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Such was my life's deceitful morning,

Such the pleafures I enjoy'd;

But lang or noon, loud tempefts ftorming

A' my flowery blifs deftroy'd.

Tho' fickle Fortune has deceivd me,

She promis'd fair, and perform d but ill;

Of mony a joy and hope bereav'd me,

I bear a heart fhall fupport me ftill.
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I, who am fore opprefs'd with Love.

Tune, Lovely lafs of Monorgon
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part At once with you and with my heart; For do you think my
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No, no, my dear, whene'er we part,

Take with you my poor bleeding heart;

But ufe it kindly, for you know
How much it lov'd you long ago:

You know to. what a great degree,

Sighing for you, it wafted me,

When one fweet kifs could well repay

My pains and troubles all the day.
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A Cock Laird, fn' caddie.
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If I gang alang wi* ye,

Ye tnauna fa.il

To feaft me with cad dels

And good hackit -kail.

The deil's in your nicety,

Jenny, quoth he,

Mayna bannocks of bear-meal

Be as good for thee.

And I maun hae pinners

With pearling fet round,

A fkirt of puddy,

And a waiftcoat of brown,

Awa' with fick vanities,

Jenny, quoth he,

For kurchis and kirtles

Ar§ fitter for thee.

My laird fhi p can yield me
As meikle a year,

As had us in pottage

And good knockit beer:

But having nae tenants,

O Jenny, Jenny,

To buy ought I ne'er have

A penny, quoth he.

The Borrowftoun merchants

Will fell you on tick,

For we maun hae braw things,

Albeit they foud break.

When broken, frae care

The fools are fet free,

When we mak them lairds -

In the Abbey, quoth fhe.
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wad him knock, And ay fhe fhook the tem_per-pin.
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As o'er the moor they lightly foor, We will big a wee, wee houfc,

A burn was clear,a glen was green, And we will live like king and quf*n

Upon the banks they eas'd their (hanks, Sae blythe arid merry's we will be,

And ay fhe fet the wheel between: When ye fet by the wheel at e'en

.

But Duncan fwoor a haly aith A man may drink and no be drunk,
'

That Meg fhould be a bride the morn, A man may fight and no be flain;

Then Meg took up her fpinnin-graith, A man may kifs a bony lafs.

And flang them a out o'er the burn. And ay be welcome backaffain.
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Where there is no place

jptr For the glow-worm to lie'.

Where there is no fpace

For the receipt ofa fly;

Where the midge dare not venture,

Left herfelf fait £he lay;

But if love come, he will enter,

And foon find out his way.

You may efteem him
A child in, his force;

Or you ikay deem him
A coward , which is worfe

:

But if fhe, whom love doth honour,

Be conceal'd from the day,

Set a thoufand guards upon her,

Love will find out the way.

Some think to lofe him,

Which is too unkind;
And fome do fuppofe aim,
Poor thing to be blind;

But if ne'er fo clofe ye wall him,
Do the beft that ye may,

Blind love, if fo ye call him,

He will find out the way.

You may train the eagle

To ftoop to your fi ft;

Or you may inveigle

The Phoenix of the eaft;

The Lionefs,ye may move her

To give o'er her prey,

But you'll never ftop a lover,

He will find out his way.



Ahi the poor Shepherds monrnful fate

Tune, Gallafhiels.
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_ clofe Ms anguifhl Yet eager looks,& dying fighs, My fecret foul dif _

For ohl that form fo heavenly fair, Till death o'ertake me in the chace,

Thofe languid eyes fb fweetly foiling, Still will my hopes purfue thee.

That artlefe blufh, and modeft air, Then when my tedious hours are paft,

So fatally beguiling! Be this laft blefsing ghren,

Thy every look, and every grace, Low at thy feet to breathe my laft,

So charm whene'er I view thee; And die in fight Of Heaven i
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Mv love has forfaken me .
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But the rot may come amongft them, A thief will but rob me,

And they- may all die; Take all that I have;

And then he'll be forfaken, But an inconftant lover

Ay, as nveel as I

.

Will bring me to my grave

.

Whether I get him, &c. Whether I get him, &c.

Meeting is a pleafure,

And parting's a grief,

And an inconftant lover

Is' worfe than a thief.

Whether I get him, fee.

The grave it will rot me,

And bring me to duft;

An inconftant lover

No woman fhould truft.

Whether I get him, fee?
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Altho' the Heavens her heart have made
. Itifenfible .of care,

Yet will' I ga/e, nor hope for aid,

But ga/irtg T defpair: />
'

Then tell me, ye who read the fkiesv

The myftery difclofe, ;' S.^
VVhy, for the pleafure of my eyes

T forfeit my repofe.

J
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Thro' the Wood, Laddie.
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prefence coud eafe me,When naething can pleafe me,Now dowie I figh
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That I am forfaken, fome fpare na to tell:

I'm faCh'd wi' their fcorning,

Baith evening and morning:
Their jeering gaeg aft to my heart wi' a knell,

When thro' the wood, laddie, I wander myfell.

Then ftay, my dear Sandy, nae langer away,

But quick as an arrow,

Hafte here to thy marrow,
Wha's living in langour till that happy day,

When thro^ the wood, laddie, we'll dance, ling and play.
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The Original words of Thro' the Wood, Laddie.

As Philermon and Phillis together did walk,

To the woods they did wander-To the woods they did wandtr<

As Philermon and Phillis together did walk,

To the woods they did wander, together did talk.

O could you,Philermon, this foreft'. forfake,

And leave off to wander,- And leave off to wander,

O could you, Philermon, this foreft forfake,

And leave off to wander, For Phillis's fake X

Tf T this fine foreft and woods fhould give o'er.

And leave off to wander- And leave offto wander,

If I this fine foreft and woods fhotild give o'er,

And leave off to wander, 'Tis thee I adore.

Juft as they were talking, a Boy they efpyd,

With a bow and a quiver- With a bow and a quiver,

Juft as they were talking, a Boy they efpy'd,

With a bow and a quiver - his arrows fait ty'd

.

Young fhepherdl faid heJTo thee I am fent.

From Venus my mother- From Venus my mother,
;

Young fhepherd i faid he, to thee I am fent,

From Venus my mother- Thy brtaft to torment:

With a bow ready bended, and a thundering dart,

Philermon was wounded - Philermon was wounded,
With a bow ready bended, and a thundering dart,

Phik-rmon was wounded -quite thoTo' the heart.

The Blind Boy in triumph went fporting away,

And left poor Philermon- And left poor Philermon,

The Blind Boy in triumph went fporting away,

And left poor Philermon- a victim and prey:

But the Nymph, with more pity did whifper him foft,

A cure T will tender- A cure I will tender,

But the Nymph, with more pity, did whifper him foft,

A cure I will tender- Let the Boy fly aloft.

She kifs'd and embraced him, and foothed his pain;

For Phillis was loving- For Phillis was loving,

She kifs'd and embrac'd him, and foothed his pain,

For Phillis was loving- And loved again:

Then, down in yon meadow, there chaftly we'll ftay,

Thou Queen of my fancy - Thou Queen of my fancy-
Then, down in yon meadow, there chaftly we'll ftay,

Thou Queen of my fancy, I'll embrace thee alway.

The beech and the hazel our covering fhall be,

No canopy like them- no canopy like them -

The oeech and the haz< I our covering fhall be,

No canopy like them- While fitting hy thee:

With bracelets of rofes thine arms I will deck;
Gang thro' the wood, laddie -Gang thro' the wood, laddie,

With bracelets of rofes thine arms I will "deck;

Gang thro' the wood, laddie - I'll fhow my refpect.
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Where Helen Lies.
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and day on me, fhe cri_ est O that were* nhe
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Curs'd be the hand that fhot the fhot,

And curs'd the gun that gave the crack.

Into my arms bird Hele*h lap,

And died for fake o' mel

Q think na ye but my heart was fair;

My love fell down, and fpake nae mair;

There did fhe fwoon wi' meikle care,

On fair Kirkconnel lee.

I lighted down, my fword did draw,

I cutted him in pieces fma',

I cutted him in pieces fma', .

On fair Kirkconnel lee

.

Helen chafte, thourt now at reft,

If I were with thee I were bleft,

Where thou lies low, and takes thy reft

On fair Kirkconnel lee.

1 wifh my grave was growing green,

A winding fheet put o'er my een.

And I in Helen's arms lying

In fair Kirkconnel leei

I wifh I were where Helen lies!

Night and day on me fhe cries:

O that I were where Helen lies,

On fair Kirkconnel lee!
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Theniel Menzies bouie 'Mary.
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Grigor tint his plaidie, Kifsin Theniel's bonie Mary
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Her een fae bright, her brow fae white, We lap and danc'd the lee-lang day,

Her haffet locks as brown's a berry; Till Piper lads were wae and weary;

And ay theydimpl't wi' a fmile,

The rofy cheeks o' bonie Mary.
Theniel Menzies' &c.

But Charlie gat the fpring to pay

For kifsin Theniels bonie Mary.

ThenielMenzi&s'&c.

To the foregoing Tune.

A' the lads o' Thornie-bank
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{hoTe °' Buck>' Her houfe fae bien,her curch fae clean,

1 wat fhe is a dainty ChuckielThey'll ftep in and tak a pint

Wi' Lady Onlie, honeft lucky.

Cho. Lady Onlie, honeft lucky,

Brews gude ale at fhore o' Bucky;
1 wifhher file for her gude ale,

The beft on a' the fhore o' Bucky.

And ch'eary blinks the ingle gleede

O' Ladj Onlie, honeft lucky.

Cho! Lady Onlie, &c.
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The Banks of the Devon.

Tune,Bhannerach dhon na chri.
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flow'r on the banks of the Devon Was once a fveetbud on the braes of the
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foft vernal ihower, That fteals on the evening each leaf to renew!
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O foare the dear blofsom,ye orient breezes.

With chill, hoary wing as ye ufher the dawn!

And far be thou diftant, thou reptile that feizeft

The verdure and pride of the garden or lawn!

Lit Bourbon exult in his gay, gilded Lillies,

And England triumphant difplay her proud Hoir

;

A fairer than either adorns the green vallies

Where Devon, fwect Devon, meandering flo>\s.
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I*l£ant my back unto an aik,

I thought it was a trufiy tree,"

But firft it bow'd,and §"ne it brak,

And fae did my faufe love to me.
When cockle-fhells turn filler bells,

And muffels grow on evry tree;

When froft and fnaw {hall warm us a',

Then (hall my love prove true to me

.

Now Arthurs feat fhall be my bed,
The fheets fhall ne'er be fyl'd by me,

Saint Anton 8 well fhall be my drink,

Since my true-love's forfaken me.
O Mart mas wind, when wiit thou blow,

And fhake the green leaves off the trei

O gentle death, when wilt thou come
And tak a life that wearies me I

'Tis not the froft that freezes fell,

Nor blowing fnaw's inclemency;

Tis not fie cauld that makes me cry-;

But my love's heart grown cauld to vat

When we came in by Glafgow town,

.

We were a comely fight to fee;

My love was cled in velvet black

And I myfel in cramafie.

But had I wift before T kifs d

That love had been fae ill to win;

I'd lockt my heart in a cafe of goid,'

And pin'd it with a fiher pin.

Oh, ohi if my young babe were born,

1 And fet upon the nurfe's knee;

And I myfel were dead and gane;

For maid again I'll never be

.
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The Shepherd Adonis
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He drank of the burn,

And he ate frae the tree,

Himfelf he enjoy'd, ,'

And frae trouble was free:

He wifh'd for ho nymp&»
Tho' never fae fair,

Had nae love nor ambition,

Ai\d therefore no cars.

But as he lay thus

In an ev ning fae clear,

A heav'nly fweet voice

Sounded faft in his "ear;

Which came frae a fhady

Green neighbouring grove,

Where bonny Amynta
Sat Tinging of love.

He wander'd that way,

And found wha was there;

Ht v\as quite confounded
To f«_e her fae fair:

He ftood like a ftatue,

Not a foot cou'd he move,
Nor knew he what griev'd him;
But he fear'd it was love.

The nymph fhe beheld him
With a kind modeft grace,

Seeing fomething that pleas'd her

Appear in his face;

With blufhing a little,

She to him did fay,

fhepherd,what want ye,

How came you this way?

His fpirits reviving,

The fwain to her faid,

1 was ne'er fae furpris'd

At the fight of a maid;

Until I beheld thee,

From love I was free;

But now I'm ta'en captive,

My faireft, by thee.
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jeeg the cradle wi' my tae, And a for the girdin ot

Bonie was the lammas moon,
Ha, ha the girdin o't;

Glowrin a' the hills aboon,

Ha, ha the girdin o't;

The girdin brak, the beaft cam down,
I tint my curch and baith my fhoon,

And Duncan,ye're an unco loun;

Wae on the bad girdin o't.

But Duncan, gin ye'Il keepyour aith.

Ha, ha the girdin o't,

I'fe blefs you wi' my hindmo ft brealh,

Ha, ha the girdin o't;
"

Duncan,gin ye'll keep your aith,\

The beaft again can bear us baith

i

And auld Mefs John will mend tho

And clout the bad girdin o't. (fib h.
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Dumbarton's Drums
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«< fear no wars alarms, Neither danger nor death fhalle'er fright me O.
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My love is a handfome laddie O:

Genteel, but ne'er foppifh nor gaudy O:

Tho' commiffions are dear,

Yet I'll buy him one .t^is year;

For he {hall ferve no longer a cadie O.

\ (bldieyhas honour and bravery O,

I nr.cquainted with rogues & their knaveryO

He minds no other thing

But the ladies or the king:

For e* sty. other care is but Qavery O.

Then FU be the captain's lady O:

Farewell all my friends and my daddy O:

I'll wait no more at home,

But I'll follow with the druen,

And whene'er that beats I'll be ready O.

Dumbarton's drums found bonny O,

They are fprightly like my dear Johny O:

How happy fhall I be,

"When on my foldier's knee,

And he kiffes and blelfes his Annie O'.
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me a lafs baith clean and tight, To dance the Reel of Bogie
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In Cotillons the French excel;

John Bull, in Countra-dances;

The Spaniards dance Fandangos well,

Mynheer an All' mande prances:

tn Fourfome Reels the Scots delight.

The Threefome maift dance wondrous -

ButTwafome ding a' out o' fight, {light;

Danc'd to the Reel of Bogie.

Now ilka lad has got a lafs,

Save yon auld doited Fpgie,

And ta'en a fling upo' the grafs,

As they do in Stra'bogie.

But a' the lafses look fae fain,

We canna think ourfel's to hain;

For they maun hae their Come-again*

To dance the Reel of Bogie.

Come, Lads, and view your Partners well, Now a' the lads hae done their beft,

Wale each a blythfome Rogie;

I'll tak this Lafsie to myfel,

She feems fae keen and vogie:

Now, Piper lad, bang up the Spring;

The Countra fafhion is the thing,

To prie their mou's e're we begin

To dance the Reel of Bogie.

Like true men of Stra'bogie;

We'll ftop a while and tak a reft,

And tipple out a Cogie

:

Come now, my lads,& tak your glafs,

And try ilk other to furpafs,

In wifhing health to every lafs

To dance the Reel of Bogie.
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" glift'rine fhow fhe left me Oh! Thro' diftant

BZ Since Jeanie ine naa jeit me, *.

2 Ye pow'rs above, I to your care

Commit my lovely, charming fair,

goring

fhall ever move
heart again to love, '

'

climates I mult rove,

Since Jeanie fhe has left me, Oh!

my lovely, charming

« Your choiceft blefsings on her fhare,

Tho' fhe's for ever left me, Ohi
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Katharine Ogie.
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flowrs which grew fo rarely; I chancd to meet
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pretty maid, She fhin'd tho' it was foggy: I afk'd her
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ime, Sweet Sir, fhe faid, My name is Katharine . Ogie.
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I ftood a while, and did admire,

To fee a nymph fo ftately;

So brifk an air there did appear,

In a country-maid fo neatly:

Such natural fweetnefs fhe difplay'd,

Like a lillie in a bogie;

Diana's felf was ne'er array'd

Like this fame Katharine Ogie.

Thou flow'r of females,Beautys queen.

Who fees thee fure muft prize thee;

Though thou art dreft in robes but mean,
Yet thefe cannot difguife thee;

Thy handfome air and graceful look,

Far excells any clownifti rogie;

Thou'rt match for laird,or lord,or duke,

My charming Katharine Ogie.

O were I but a fhepherd fwain,

To feed my flock befide thee;

At boughting time to leave the plain,

In milking to abide thee!

IH think myfelf a happier man,
With Kate, my club, and dogie,

Than he that hugs his thoufands ter:.

Had I but Katharine Ogie.

Then I'd defpife th' imperial throne,

And ftatefmen's dangerous ftations-.

I'd be no king, I'd wear no crown,

I'd Imile at conqu'ring nations:

Might I carefs and ftill poffefs

This lafs of whom I'm vogie;

For thefe are toys, and ftill look lefs,

Compar'd with Katharine Ogie.

But I fear the gods have not decreed

For me fo fine a creature,

Whofe beauty rare makes her exceed

All other works in nature

.

Clouds of defpair furround my love.

That are both dark and foggy:

Pity my cafe, ye powers above,

Elfe I die for Katharine Og-ie.
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The Ploughman

Lively
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Then up wi't a', my Ploughman lad, And hey, my merry Ploughman;Of
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a* the trades that I do ken, Commend me to the Ploughman
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My Ploughman he comes hame at e'en,

He's aften wat and weary:

Caft off the wat, put on the dry,

And ga£ to bed, my Dearie.

Up wit a' &c.

I will wafh my Ploughman's hcfe,

And I will drefs his o'erlay;

I will mak my Ploughman's bed,

And chear him late and early

.

Up wi't a &c.

I hae been eaft, I hae been weft,

I hae been at Saint Johnston,

The bonieft fight that e'er I faw

Was th' Ploughman laddie dancin.

Up wi't a' &c.

Snaw-white ftockins on his iegs,

And filler buckles glancin;

A gude blue bannet on his head,

And O -but he was handfome!

Up wi't a' &c.

Commend me to the Barn yard,

And the Corn-mou, man;
I never gat my Coggie fou

Till I met wi' the Ploughman.

Up wi't a' &c.
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Let rakes in a paramour's love acquiefce,
Or jealoufies ftifle, in noify ; excefs,

Such pleafures I court as my foul can review,

Nor tumults attend, nor compunctions purfue.

Their perfonal graces let fops idolize,

Whofe life is Dut death in a fplendid difguife;

But foon the pale tyrant his right fhall relume,
And all their falfe lufture be hid in the tomb.

Let the meteor difcovery attract the fond fage,
In fruitlefs refearches for life to engage,

Content with my portion the reft I forgo,
Nor labour to gain dafappointment and woe.

,
Contemptibly fond of contemptible felf,

While mifers their wifhes concenter in pelf,

Let the godlike delight of imparting be mine;
Enjoyment reflected* is pieafure divine

.

Extenfive dominion and abfolute power,
May tickle ambition perhsps for an hour,

But power in pofTeffion,foon lofes. its charms,
While confidence remonftrates. and terror alarms.

With vigour, O teach me, kind heaven,to fuftain,

Thofe ills wbirh in fife to be fuffer'd remain;
And, when 'tis aliow'd me the goal to defcry,
For my fpecies* I liv'd, for my felf let me die.

D
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Hey, Jetinj, come down to Jock,
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And Jenny pat on her beft array, When fhe
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Jenny (he gaed up the ftair,

Sae privily to change her fmock;

And ay fae loud as her mither did rair,

Hey, Jenny, come down to Jock.

Jenny fhe came down the flair,

Jenny to her mither did fay,

O mither, fetch us fome gude meat;

A piece of the butter wasf kirn'd the day,

That Jocky and I thegither may eat.

Jocky unto Jenny did fay,.

And fhe came bobbin and bekin ben;jimp} Jenny, my dear, I want nae meat;

Her ftays they were lac'd,& her waift it was It_was nae for meat that I came here,

And a bra' new-made manco gown

Jocky took her by the hand,

O Jenny, can ye fancy me?

But a' for the love ofyou, Jenny, my dear.

Then Jocky and Jenny were led to their bed,

And Jocky he lay neift the flock;

My father is dead,& has left me fome land, And five or fix times ere break of day,

And bra' houfes twa or three; He afk'd at J

And I will gie them a' to thee,

A haith,quo' Jenny, I fear you mock;
Then foul fa* me gin I fcorn thee;

If ye'Il be my Jenny, 111 be your Jork.

Fenny how fhe lik'd Jock?

Quo'JennyDear Jock,you gie me content,

I blefs my mither for gieing confent:

And on the next morning before the firftc(

Our Jenny did cry, I dearly love Jock.

Jenny fhe gaed up the gait,

Wi' a green gown as ude as her fmock;

And ay fae loud as her mither did rair,

Vow firs! has nae Jenny got Jock.

Jenny lookit, and fyne fhe leugh,

Ye firft maun get my mither's confent:

A weel, goodwife, and what fay ye?

Quo' fhe, Jock, I'm weel content.

•4::*::*::*::*::*::*"^

O'er Bogie.
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0*ei Bog_ie, o'er Bog_ie, o'er Bog_. ie wi' her, Tho'
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a' tin- kin had fworn and faid, I will a_wa wi hi
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There blythly will I rant and fing,

While o'er her fweets T range,

I'll cry, Your humble fervant, King,

Shame fa' them that wad change.

I'll o'er Bogie, &c.

A kifs of Betty and a fmile.

Albeit ye wad lay down,
The right ye hae to Britain's ifle,

And offer me ye'r crown. ,

I'll o'er Bogie, &c.

Same Tone.

WELL, I agree, ye're fure of me;
Next to my father gae;

Make him content to give confent,

He'll hardly fay you nay:

For you have what he wad be at,

And will commend you weel,

Since parents auld think love grows cavlc

VVhere bairns want milk and meal.

Shou'd he deny, I care na by,

He'd contradict in vain,

Tho' a' my kin had faid and fworn,

But thee I will have nane:

Then never range, nor learn to change,

Like thefe in high degree:

And if ye prove feithful in love,

Youll find nr.e faut in me.

j.J™ I can get bat her confent,

I dinna care a ftrae;

Tho' ilka ane be difcontent,

_ Awa' wi' her Til gae.
.-. - I'll o'er Bogie, &c.

For now fhe's miftre^s of my heart,

And wordy of my hand,

And well I wat we fhanna part

For filler or for land

.

I'll o'er Bogie, &c.

Let rakes delight to fwear and drink,

And beaus admire fine lace,

But my chief pleafure is to blink

-On Betty's bonny face

.

I'll o'er Bogie, &c.

There a' the beauties do combine,
Of colour, treats, and air,

The faul that iparkles in her een
Makes her a jewel rare.

I'll o'er Bogie, &c.

Her flowing wit gives fhining life

To a' her other charms

;

How blefs'd I'll be when fhe's my wife,

And lock'd up in my arm si

I'll o'er Bogie, &c.
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Lafs wi' a Lamp of Land
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Gie me a lafs wi' a lump of land,

And in my bofbm Til hug my treafure;

Gin I had ance her gear in my hand?

Should love turn dowf,it will find pleafure.

Laugh on wha likes, but there's my h^rid,

I hate -with poortith, tho' bonny, to meddle;

Unlefs they bring cafh,or a lump of land,

Theyse ne'er get me to dance to their fiddle

There's meikle good love in bands & bag

And filler &gowds a fweet complection

For beauty-,and wit, and virtue in rags,

Have tint the art of gaining; affection:

Love tips his arrows with wood and park

And caftles,& riggs,& muirs & meadow

And naething can catch our modern fpark

. But well-tocher'd laffts,or jointurd-

/'-widows

.
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Landlady, count the lawin,The day is near the dawin;' Ye're
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Cog an ye were a}' fou,

Cog an ye were ay fou,

I vsad fit and fing to you,

If ye were ay fou.

Hey tutti &c

Weel may we a' be!

Ill may we never feel

God blefs the king

And the companiei

Hev tutti &c

Same lane.

HERE is to the king, Sir,

Ye ken wha I mean, Sir,

And to every hon eft man
That will do't again

.

Chorus

.

Fill up your bumpers high,

We'll drink a' your barrels dry;

Out upon them, fyi fyi

That winna dot again-

Here's to the Chieftans

Of the Scots Highland clans;

They hae done it mair than ance,

And .will do't again.

Fill up &c.

When you hear the trumpet-founds,

Tutti taiti to the drum;
Up your fwords, and down your gunsy

And to the louns again.

Fill up Kc. .

Here is to the king o' Swedes

,

Frefh laurels crown his head!

Pox on every fneaking blade

That winna do't again!

Fill up &c.

But to mak a' things right, now,

He that drinks maun fight too,

To fbew his heart's upright too,

And that he'll do't again.

Fill up kc .
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The young Laird and Edinburgh Katy.
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ither's fight, Lets tak a wauk up to the hill.
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O Katy, wiltu'gang wi' me,

And leave the dinfome town a while,

The biofsomYfprouting frae the tree',

And a' the fimmer's gawn to fmile:

The mavis, nightingale, and lark,

The bleating lambs and whittlinghind,

Tn ilka dale, green, fhaw, and park,

Will nourifh health, and glad ye'r mind

Soon as the clear goodman of day

Bends his morning draught of dew,

We'll gae to fome burn-fide and play,

And gather flow'rs to bufk ye'r brow;

We'll pou the daifies ©n the green,

The lucken gowans frae the bog:

Between hands now and then we'll lean,

And fport upo' the velvet fog.

There's up into a p^afant glen,

A wee piece frae my father's towr,

A canny, faft, and flow'ry den,(bowr;

Where circling birks have form'd a

Whene'er the fun grows high and warm

We'll to that caulerfhade remove,

There will 1 lock thee in my. arms,

And love and kifs, and kiis and low
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of _ fer,Sweet Sir, but I'll tine my tocher; Then, Sandy, ye'Il
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For tho' my father has plenty

Of filler and plenifhing dainty,

Yet he's unco fweer

To twin wi' his gear,

And fae we had need to be tenty.

Tutor my parents wi' caution,

Be wylie in ilka motion,

Brag weel o' ye'r land,

And there's ir.yh-al hand,
Win them, I'll be at vour devotion,
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Raving winds aronnd her blowing.

, Tune, M? Grigor of Roro's Lament.
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O'er the Paft too fondly wandering,

On the hopelefs Future 'pondering;

Chilly Grief my life-blood freezes,

Fell Defpair my fancy feizes

.

Life, thou foul of every blefsing,

Load to Mifery moft diftrefsing,

Glaifly how would I refign thee,

And to dark Oblivion join theei
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Ye gods, was Strephons picture blefti

Tune, 14V1 of October.

Ye gods, was Strephons picture bleft. With the fair
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heavn of Chloe's breafti Move fofter, thou fond fluttring heart, Oh
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gent_ly throb,- too fierce thou art. Tell me, thou bright- eft
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And thou, blefs cl fhade,that fweetlyart

Lodg d fo near my Chloe's heart,

For me the tender hour improve,
And foftly tell how dear I love

.

Ungrateful thing! it fcorns to hear
Its wretched mafter's ardent prayer,

Ingroffing all that beautous heaven,

That Chloe, lavifh maid, has given

.

I cannot blame thee; were T lord
Of all the wealth thefe breafts afford,

I d be a mifer too, nor give

An alms to keep a god alive.

Oh! fmile not thus, my lovely fair,

On thefe cold looks that lifelefs are

;

Prize him whofe bofom glows with fire,

With eager love and foft defire.

Tis true, thy charms,O powrful maid,

To lite can bring the filent fhade:

Thou canft furpafs the painter's art,

And real warmth and flames impart.

But ohi it ne'er can love like me,

I ever lovd and lov'd but thee:'

Then, charmer, grant my fond recjueft,

Say,Thou canft Ipve, and make me bleft.
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How long and dreary as the Night

.

A Gaiick Air.
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. I am frae my dearie! I fleeplefs lye frae e'en to
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e'en to morn, Tho I were ne'er fo weary.

pH
When I think on the happy days. How flow ye move, ye- heavy hours,

I fpent wi' you, my dearie; As ye were wae and weary!

And now what lands between us lie, It was na fae ye glinted by,

How can I be but eerie! When I was wi' my dearie.

And now what lands, &c. It was na fae ye glinted, &c.

Since robb'd of all that charmd my views,
.Tune, Nlifs ^—-Hamilton's delight
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Ye vales, which to the raptur'd eye,

Difclos'd the flow'ry pride of may;
Ye circling hills,whofe fummits high

Blufh'd with the mornings earlie ft ray;

Where heedlefs oft, how far I ftray'd,

And pleas 'd my ruin to purfue,
I fung my dear, my cruel maid;
Adieu, for ever, ah adieu!

Ye dear afsociates of my breaft,ffwell;

Whofe heartswith fpeechlefs fbrrow
And thou, with hoary age oppreft,
Dear author of my life,farewel.

For me, alas! thy fruitlefs tears,

Far, far remote from friends, and home,
Shall blaft thy venerable years,

And bend thee pining to the tomb.

Sharp are the pangs by nature felt,

From dear relations torn away;
Yet fharper pangs my vitals melt.
To hopelels love, a deftin'd prey.

While fhe, as angry heav'n,and main,
Deaf to the helplefs failor 8 prayer, .

Enjoys my foul-confuming pain,

And wantons with my deep defpair.

From curfed gold what ills arife,

What horrors life's fair profnect ftain;

Friends blaft their friends with angryeyes,
And brothers bleed bv brothers flain.

From curfed gold I trace my woe; .
:

Could I this fplendid mifchiefboaft.

Nor would my tears unpitied flow',

Nor would my fighs in air be loft.

Ah! when a mothers cruel care

Nurs'd me an infant on the breaft,

Had early fate furpri/.'d me there.

And wrapt me in eternal reft;(beat

Then had this breaft ne'er learn'd to

And tremble with unpitied pain,
Nor had a maids relentlefs hate,

Been,ev'n in death, deplore! in vain'.

Oft, in the pleating toils of love,

With ev'ry winning art I try'd

To catch the coyly fluttering dove,
With killing eyes & plumy pride .

But far on nimble pinnions borne s
From love's warm gales & flow'ry plain

She fought the northern climes of fcotn

Where ever freezing winter reigns.

Ah me had heaven and fhe prov'd kind,
Then full of age,& free from care,

How bleft had I my life rtfignd
Where firft 1 breath'd this Vital air;

But fince no flatt'ring hope remains,
Let me my wretched lot purfue;

Adieu, dear friends & native fcenes.
To all but grief and love, adieu!

D
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The Bonrrv Earl of Murray.
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been? They have flam the Earl of Murray, And they
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Now wae be to thee, Huntley!

And wherefore did you fos2

I bade you bring him wi' you,

But forbade you him to flay.

I bade &c.

He was a bra* gallant,

And he rid at the ring,

And the bonny Earl of Murray,

Oh! he might have been a king.

And the &c.

He was a bra' gallant,

And he play'd at the ba,

And the bonny Earl of Murray
Was the flower amang them a*.

And the &c.

He was a bra' gallant,

And he play'd at the glove;

And the bonny Earl of Murray,

Oh! he was the Queen's love.

And the, &c.

Oh! lang will his lady

Look o'er the caftle Down,
Ere fhe fee the Earl of Murray

Come founding through the town.

Ere fhe, &c.
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Tune, Highland Lamentation, .
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J_73 < A_midft a ro _ fy bank of flowers, Young Damon

Plaintive
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His looks, that were as frefh as morn,
Can now no longer fmiles impart;

His penfive foul on fadnefs borne,
Is rack a and torn by Cupid a dart.

Turn, fair Amanda, cheer your fwain,

Unfhroud him from this vail of woe;
Range every charm to foothe the pain,'

That in his tortur'd breaft doth grow.



187 Mufing on the roaring; Ocean,
Tune.Druimion dubh.

Hope and Fear's alternate billow-

Yielding late to Nature's law,

Whifp'ring fpirits round my pillow

Talk of him that's far awa.

Ye whom Sorrow never wounded,
Ye who never fhed a tear,

Care -untroubled, joy-furrounded,
Gaudy Day to you is dear.

Gentle Night, do thou befriend me;
Downy Sleep, the curtain draw;

Spirits kind, again attend me,
Talk of him that's far awa! R
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Phemie was a bonier lafs Than braes o' Yarrow e _ vcr faw.
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Blithe by the banks of Ern, And blythe in Glen_turit Glen.
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Her looks were like a flow'r in may,
Her fmile was like a fimmer morn;
She tripped by the banks of Ern,
As light's a bird Inon a thorn.

Blythe, &c.

Her bony face it was as meek
As ony lamb upon a lee;

,

The evening fun was neer fae fweet

As was the blink o' Phemie's e'e.

Blythe, &c.

The Highland hills I've wander'd wide.

And o'er the Lawlands I hae been;
But Phemie was the blytheftlafs

That ever trode the dewy green.
Blythe, &c.

B

To the Foregoing Tune.
HE took me in, fhe fet me down, Weel did the canny kimmer ken
Shejhechtto keep me lawin-free;

But, wylie Carlin that fhe was!
She gart me birl my bawbie.

Blvthe, blythe, blythe was fhe,
Blythe was fhe butt and ben;

Weel fhe lo'ed a Hawick gill,

And leugh to fee a tappit hen.

I lo ed the liquor weel eneugh,
But,wae'8 my heart, my cafh ran done,
Lang or I had quench'd my drouth,
And laith was I to pawn my fhooni
Blythe, blythe, fcc.

It eart the fwats gae glibber down.
Blythe, blythe, &c.

We ca'd the bicker aft about,
Till dawin we ne'er jeed our bum;
And ay the cleaneft drinker out
Was Andrew an' his cutty gun.

Blythe, blythe, &c.

He did like ony Mavis fing,

While fhe below his oxter fat;

He ca'd her ay his bonie thing,
And monv a fappy kifs fhe gat.

Blythe," blythe, &c.
When we had three times toomd the ftowp,
And the nieft chaDoiu new bee-un. l hae been eaft » J tae been we"»ft chappiu new begun,
Wha ftarted in to hee/e our hope,
But Andrew wi' his cutty eun.

Blythe, blythe, &c.

The Carlin brought her kebbuck ben,
And girdle-cakes weel toafted brown;

I hae been far ayont the fun,
But the clevereft lad that e'er I faw
Was Andrew wi' his cutty gun.
Blythe, blythe, &c.
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Johny Faa, or the Gypfie laddie.

(~ fweetly; They fang fae fweet, and fae compleat, That down came
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a' her maids be _ fore her; As foon as they faw hei
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Gae tak frae me this gay mantile,

And bring to me a plaidie;

For if kith and kin and a' had fworn,

I'll follow the gypfie laddie.

Yeftreen I lay in a weel-made bed,.

And my good lord befide me;
Thi9 night I'll ly in a tenants barn,

Whatever (hall betide me.

I'll make a hap to my Johny Faa,

And Fll make a hap to my deary;

,And he's get a' the coat gaes round,

And my lord (hall nae mair come neari

And when our lord came hame at e'en,

And fpeir'd for his fair lady,

The tane fhe cry'd,and the other replvd,;

SheB awa wi'the gypfie laddie.

Ohi come to your bed fays Johny Faa,

Ohi come to your* bed, my deary;

For I vow and fwear by the hilt of rayfwOrd,

. That your lord fhall nae mair come near ye.

I'll go to bed to my Johny Faa, -.

And I'll go to bed to my deary;

For I vow and fwear by what paft yeftreen, -

That my lord fhall nae mair come near me.

Gae faddle to me the black, black fteed

Gae faddle and mak him ready;

Before that I either eat or fleep,

I'll gae feek my fair lady.

And we were fifteen well made men,

Altho'we were nae bonny;
And we are a' put down for ane>

The earl of Cafsilis' lady.
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me fae young, Wi' his faufe heart and flattring tongue,That is the
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For a' his meal and a' his maut, .

For a' his frefh beef and his faut,

For a' his gold and white monie,

An auld nwa fhall never daunton me..

To daunton me, &c .

His gear may buy him kye ahd yowes,

,His gear may buy him glens & knowes,

But me he fhall not buy nor fee,

For an auld man fhall never daunton me.

To daunton me, fee-

He hirples twa-fauld as he dow,

Wi'his teethiefs gab and his auld beld powv

And the rain rains down frae his red blear'd e*e,

That auld man fhall never daunton me.
.

To daunton me , &c

.
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Polwart on the Green

morn, Where lafses do con_veen. To dance about the thorn:
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A kind _ ly welcome you (tall meet, Frae her wha tikes to view
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Let dorty dames fay na,

As lang as e'er they pleafe,

Seem caulder than the fnaw,

While inwardly they blee/e;

But I will frankly fhaw my mind,

And yield my heart to thee;

Pfe .crat to the captive kind,

That langs nae to be free.

At Polwart on the green,
. -j

Among the new mawn hay,

With fangs and dancing keen

We'll pafs the heartfome day,

At night, if beds be o'er thrang laid,

And thou be twin'd of thine,

Thou fhall be welcome, my dear lad,

To take a part of mine.

•*::*::

Abfence.
A Song in the manner of Shenftone
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cadence you flow, all the beauties that va_ry the year, Alltheflowrs
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Ye harvefts that wave in the bree/e

As far as the new can extend,

Ye mountains umbrageous with trees

Whofe tops fo majeftic afcend;

Your iandfkip what joy to furvey,

Were Melifsa with me to admire!
Then the harvefts would glitter how gay,

How majeftic the mountains afpirel

In penfive regret whiift I rove
The fragrance of flowers to enhale,

Or watch from The pafture and grove
Each mufic that floats in the gale,

Alas! the dclufion how -\ain.

No odours nor harmony pleafe,

A heart agonising with pain,

Which tries every pofture for eafe

.

If anxious to flatter my woes
Or the languor of abfence to chear,

Her breath 1 would catch in the rofe
Or her voice in the nightingale hear;

To cheat my defpair of its prey

What object her charms can afsume.

How harfh is the nightingales lay,

How infipid the rofes perfume!

Ye Zephyrs that vilit my fair,

Ye Sun beams around her that play,

Does her fympathy dwell on my care,

Does fhe. number the hours of my fta} ;

Firft perifh ambition and wealth,

Firft perifh all elfe that is dear, (^lth,

E'er one figh fhould efcape her byftea-

E'er my abfence fhould coft her one tear.

. f-moje-
When, when, fhall her beauties once .

This defolate bofom furprife;

Ye fates, the bleft moment reftore

When I bafkd in the beams of her eyes;

When with fweet emulation of heart

Our kind riefs we ftruggled to fhew,

But the more that we ftrove to impart

We felt it more ardently glow.

D
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I had a Horfe, aud I bad nae ma ; r,
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purfe was light, and my heart was fair, But my wit it was fu' ready.
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fee myfell to a lawland laird, Wha had a bonny la_dy^r r
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I wrote a letter, and thus began,

Madam, be not offended,

I'm o'er the lugs in love wi'you,

And care not tho' ye kend it:

For I get little frae the laird,

And far lefs frae my daddy,

And 1 would blythly be the man
Would ftrive to pleafe my lady.

She read my letter, and fhe leugh.

Ye. needna been fae blate, man,

You might hae come to rap yourfell,

And tald me o' your ftate, man:

You might hae come to me yourfell,

Outwittens o ony body,

Then fhe pat filler in my purfe,

We drank wine in a cogie;

She fee'd a man to rub my horfe,

And wow but I was vogiei

But I gat ne'er fae fair a fleg

Since I came frae my daddy,

The laird came rap rap to the yett,

Whan I was wi' his lady.

Then fhe pat me below a chair,

And hap'd me wi a plaid ie;

But I was like to fwarf wi' fear,

And wifh'd me wi* my daddy.

The laird went Out, he faw na me,

I went whan I was ready:

And made John Gouckfton of the laird, I promis'd, but I ne'er gade back

And kifs'd his bonny lady. > To fee his bonny lady.
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Talk not of love, it givies me pain. By a Lady.

Tune, Banks of Spey.
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plung'd me deep in woe. But friendship's pure and lafting
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Your friendship much can make me bleft,

Oh, why that blifs deftrby!

Why urge the only, one requeft

You know I will deny!

Your thought, if love muft harbour there,

Conceal it in that thought;

Nor caufe me from my bofom tear

The very friend I fought.

M
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O'er 'the water to Charlie
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Lively
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Charlie; I'll gie John Rofe another bawbee, To boat me oer to Charlie
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weal, come woe, we'll gather and go, And live or die wj' Charlie.
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I lo'e weel my Charlie's name, I fwear and vow by moon and ftars,

Tho' fome there be abhor him

:

And fun that fhines fo early!

But O, to fee auld Nick gaun hame, If I had twenty thoufand lives,

And Charlie's faes before him!~~.
r

I'd die as aft for Charlie.

We'll o'er &c. .,-.,, We'll o'er &c.

Up and warn a* Willie.

188
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Up and warn a' Willie, Warn warn a'; To hear my can _ ty
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highland fang Relate the thing I faw, Willie. When we gaed to the
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Lords and lairds came there bedeen,And wow but they were braw Willie.
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But when the ftandard was fet up,
Bight fierce the wind did b/law,Willie;

The royal nit upon the tap
Down to the ground did fa',Willie.
Up and warn a', Willie,

Warn, warn a',-

Then fecond lighted Sandy faid

We'd do nae gude at a' Willie

.

But when the army Join*d at Perth
The braveft e're ye faw, Willie,

We didna doubt the rogues to rout,

Beftore our king and a',Willie.

Up and warn a' Willie,

Warn, warn a';

The pipers play'd frae right to left

O whirry whigs awa, Willie.

But when we march'd to Sherra-muir
And there the rebels faw, Willie;

Brave Argyle attack'd our right,

Our flank and front and a' Willie.
Up and warn a' Willie,

Warn, warn a';

Traitor Huntly fo on-, gave way
Seaforth, St Clair and a' Willie.

But brave Glengary on our right,

The rebel's left did claw, Willie,
He there the greateft daughter made

That ever Donald faw, Willie;

Up and warn a\ Willie,

Warn, warn a'; '

And Whittamf-t his breeks for fear

• And faft did rin awa, Willie.

For he ca?d us a Highland mob
And foon he'd flay us a' Willie,

But we chas'd him back to Stirlingbrig

Dragoons and foot and Willie.

Up and warn a', Willie,

Warn, warn a';

At length we rallied on a hill

And Drifkly up did draw,Willie.

But when Argyle did view our line,

And them in order faw, Willie,

He ftreight gaed to Dumblane again

And back his left did draw,Willie.

Up and warn a' Willie,

Warn warn a';

Then we to Auchterairder march'd

To wait a better fa* Willie. "^

Now if ye fpier wha wan the day,

IVe tell'd you what I faw Willie,

We baith did fight and baith did beat

And baith did rin awa Willie.

Up and warn a' Willie,

Warn warn a';

For fecond fighted Sandie faid

We'd do nae gude at a', Willie.
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A Rofe bad by my early walk

.
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A rofe bud by my early walk, A down a corn- in_
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Within the bufh her covert neft

A little linnet fondly preft,

The dew fat chilly on her breaft

Sae early in the morning'.

She foon fhall fee her tender brood,

The pride, the pleafure o' the wood,

Amang the frefh green leaves bedewcl,

Awauk the early morning.

So thou, dear bird, young Jeany fair,

On trembling ftring or vocal air,

Shalt fweetly pay the tender care

That tents thy early morning

.

So thou_fweet Rofe bud _young and gay,

Shalt beauteous blaze upon the day,

And blefs the Parent's evening ray

That watch'd thy early morning.
B
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To a Blackbird

.

By a Lady.

Tune, Scots Queen.

notes will hufh defpair; Thy plaintive warblings void of art, Thrillmm rvi
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fweet- ly thro' my ach_ing heart. Now chufe thy mate, and
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fond_ly love, And all the charm _ing tranfport prove; While

For thee is laughing nature gay;

For thee fhe pours the vernal day:

For me in vain is nature dreft,

While joy's a ftranger to my breafti

Thefe fweet emotions all enjoy;

Let love and fong thy hours employ!
Go on, fweet bird, and foothe my care;

Thy tuneful notes will hufh defpair. M
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Hboly and Fairly.
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O gin my wife woud drink hooly and fair_ly -hooly and fair- ly,
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hooly and fairly O gin my wife wou'd drink hooly and fair_ly
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Firft fhe drank Crummie, and fyne fhe drank Garie;

Now»fhe has druken my bonny grey mairie, t
v

That carried uj'e thro' the dub and the lairie, O gin my wife,-&c.

She has druken her ftockins, fae has fhe her fhoon,

And fhe has druken her bonny new gown^
Her wee bit dud fark that co'erd her fu' rarely, O gin my wife,&c.

If £he'd drink but her ain things I wad na much care,

But lhe drinks my claiths that I canna well fpare;

To the kirk and the market I gang fu' barely: O gin my wife,&c„

*

The vera gray mittens that gaed on my han's

To her neebour wife fhe has laid them in pawns;
Myb&ne-headed ftaff that I lo'ed fae dearly, O gin my wife,&c.

If there's ony filler, fhe maun keep the purfe;

If I feek but a baubee fhe'll fcauld and fhe'll curfe.

She gangs like a queen, I fcrimped and fparely: O gin my wife,&c.

I never was given to wrangling nor ftrife>

Nor e'er did refufe her the comforts of life;

E'er it come to a war I'm ay for a parley: O gin my wife, Ac.

A pint wi' her cummers I wad her allow;

But when fhe fits down fhe fills herfell fow;

And when fhe is fow fhe's unco camftairie. O gin my wife,&c.

And when fhe comes hame fhe lays on the lads; ,

She ca's the laffes baith lrnmers and jads;

And T,mv ain fell, an auld cuckold car lie; O gin my *ife, K-c.



Anld Rob Morris.
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\CkQ<y There's Auld Rob Morris that wins in yon glen, He's. the
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^ four- fcore of black fheep, and four- fcore too; And

Doughter. Had your tongue, mither, and let that abee,

For h^s eild and my eild can never agree:

They'll never agree, and that will be feen;

For he is fourfcore, «nd I'm but fifteen. <

Mither. Had 3"0ur tongue, doughter, and lay by your pride,

For he's be the bridegroom, and ye's be the bride:

He fhall ly by your fide, and kils ye too;

Auld Rob Morris is the man ye ihaun loo.

Doughter. Auld Rob Morris I ken him fou weel,

His back fticks out like ony peet-creel

He's Out fhinci, in-kntc'd, and ringle-eye'd too;

Auld Rob Morris is the man I'll ne'er loo.

Mithtr. Tho' auld Rob Morns be an elderly man,
Yet his auld brafs it will buy a ntw pan;
Then, doughter, ye fhoudna be fo ill to fhoo,

For auld Rob Morris is the man ye maun Ioo>

Doughter. But auld Rob Morris I never will hae,

His back is fo ftiff, and his beard is grown gray,

1 had titter die than live wi' him a year;
Sae niair of Rob Morris I never will hear.
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And I'll kifs thee jet, jet.

— Tuire, Braes o' Balquhidder.
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%£ An I'll kifs thee yet,yet, An I'll kifs thee o'er again;An
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1*11 kifs thee yet, jet, My bony Peg_gy Ali _ fon. When
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in my arms, wi' a' thy charms, I clafp my countlefs treafure,Ol I

mair o' Heav'n to fhare,Than fie a moments pleafure Oi When
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in my arms,,wi' a' thy charms,! clafp my countlefs treafiire, 0: I
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An I'll kifs thee yet, yet,

An I'll kifs thee o'er again;

An I'll kifs thee yet,yet,

My bony Peggy Alifon.

And by thy een fae bony blue,

I fwear I'm thine forever Oi

And on thy lips I feal my vow,

And break it fhsll I never O!

And by thy een, &c.
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Rattlin, roarin Willie.
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par- ting wi' his fid -die, The faut tear blin't his e'e; And
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O Willie, come fell your fiddle,

fell your fiddle fae fine;

O Millie, come fell your fiddle,

A nd buy a pint o' win e

;

If I fhouldfeU my fiddle,

The warl would think 1 was mad,
For mony a rantin dav

My fiddle and I hae had •

As I cam by Crochallan

1 cannily keekit ben,

Rattlin, roarin Willie

Was fitting at yon boord_en',

Sitting at yon boord.en',

And amang guid companie;
Jkttlin, roarin Willie,

Ye're welcome hame to me!
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Where braving angrjr. winter's ftorms.
Tune,N. Gows Lamentation for Abcrcairnv.
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*h*i rife, Far in their fhade, my Peggy's charms Firft bleft my wondering^m i £adt

Bleft be the wild, fequefter'd fhade, The tyrant death with grim controul

And bleft the day and hour, May feize my fleeting breath,
t

.

Where Peggy's charms I firft furvey'd, But tearing Peggy from my foul

When firft I felt their pow'rl Muft be a ftronger death.

. . .

Tibbie, I hae feen the day.

Tune, Invercalds Reel.
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gear }e lightly me, But trowth, 1 care na by. .g. Yes _
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geek at me be_caufe I'm poor, But fient a hair care I.
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I doubt na,lafs,but ye may think,

Becaufe ye hae the name o' clink,

That ye can pleafe me at a wink,

Whene'er ye like to try.

Tibbie,J hae &c.

Altho' a lad were e'er fae fmart,

If that he want the yellow dirt,

Ye'll caft your head anither airt,

And anfwer him fu' dry.

Tibbie,! hae &c.

But forrow tak him that's fae mean, But if he hae the name o' gear,

Altho' his pouch o' coin were clean, Ye'll faften to him like a brier,

Wha follows ony faucy quean Tho* hardly he for fenfe or lear

That looks fae proud and high. Be better than the kye.

TibbieJ hae &c. TibbieJ hae &c.

But,Tibbie,Iafs,tak my advice,

Your daddie's gear maks you fae nice;

The deil a ane wad fpier your price,

Were ye as poor as I.

Tibbie,! hae fee.
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Nancy s Ghoft
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Tune, Bonie Kate of Edinburgh.
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The cooing turtle hears my moan,
My briny tears mcreafe the ftream,

The mountains echo back my groan

Whilft thou, fair tyrant, art my theme,

O blooming maid, indulgent prove,

And wipe the tears from Sandys eyes;

O grant him kind returns of love,

Or Sandy bleeds and falls and dies.

Thus Sandy fung, but turning round,

Beheld fweet Nancy's injur'd fhade,

He trembling faw he fhook and groan'd

Fear and difmay his guilt betray'd:

Ahjhaplels man, thy perjur d vow
"Was to thy Nancy's heart a gravel

"The damps of death bedew'd my brow,

"While you the dying maid could fave."

Thus fpake the viiion, and withdrew.

From Sandys cheeks the crimfon fled;

Guilt and Defpair their arrows threw,

And now behold ' the traitor dead.

Remember fwains my artltfs ftrain,

To plighted faith be ever true ,

,And let no injur'd maid ccm plain,

She finds falfe Sandy live in you.

D



Clarinda.
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time is runi The wretch beneath the dreary pole, So
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To what dark rave of fro/en night
' Shall poor Sylvander hie;

Dcpriv'd of thee, his life and light,

The Sun of all his joy.

We part — but by thefe precious drops,

That fill thy lovely eyesl m
No other light fhall guide my fteps,

Till thy bright beams arife.

She, the fair Sun of all her fex,

Has bleft my glorious day:

And fhall a glimmering Planet fix

My *vorfLip +o its ray?
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And thy hard heart _ ed _ nefs, O cru _ el fair.
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Have I not graven our loves

On every tree,

In yonder fpreading Groves,

Tho' falfe thou be

:

Was not a folenm oath

Plighted betwixt us both,

Thou thy faith, I my troth,

Constant to be.

Some gloomy place I'll find,

Some doleful' fhade,

Where neither fun noa*wind

E'er entrance had:

Into that hollow cave,

There will I figh and rave,

Becaufe thou do'ft behave

So faithlefsly.

Wild fruit fhall be my meat,

I'll drink the fpring,

Cold earth fhall be ray feat;

For covering,

I'll have the ftarry fky

My head to canopy,

Until my foul on high

Shall fpread its wing.

I'll have no funeral fire,

Nor tears for me;
No grave do I defire,

Nor obfequie.

The courteous red-breaft he,

With leaves will cover me,

And fing my elegy,

With dbleful voice.

And when a ghoft I am,

I'll vifit thee;

O thou deceitful dame,
Whofe cruelty

Has kill'd the kindeft heart,

That e'er felt Cupid s dart,

And never can defert

From loving thee.



The Wint'-r it is Paft.
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QO(~) -\$b The winter it is paft, and the fum _ mer's come at

The rofe upon the brier, by the waters running clear,

May have charms for the linnet Or the bee;

Their little loves are bleft and their little hearts at reft,

But my Lover is parted from me.

My love is like fun, in the firmament does run,

For ever conftant and true;

But his is like the moon that wanders up and down,
And every* month it is new.

All you that are in love and cannot it remove,

1 pity* the pains you endure

:

For experience makes me know that your hearts are full of woe,

A woe that no mortal can cure.

4::f/.*:;*::*::*::*::*^

End qf Volume Second
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